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Save. Buying brings prompt response

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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will be to
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Be Conducted

Complex

For Many Years

Our Bible

Ago Today

to a large instructionballot of the
and Fifteen Years
The News, after carefully congeneral electionas the names will
HOLLAND
MAN
HELPS
DRAFT
J sidering the plan offered by the
Managed Hotel for Unde Sam at appear on the voting machines, in(ONE HUNDRED FEET FOR CEMMISSIONARY IS MAKING
RESOLUTION CONDEMNING
Holland Chamber of Commerce and ETERY PURPOSES WOULD NOT
cluding the party candidates,the
TRANSLATION
OF
“GOOD
Toorn, France
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
Henry Van Dyke has sold three
amendments to be voted for, etc.
AMENDMENT
BOOK" IN NAVAJO endoraed by the Holland Mer- CURT AIL FAIR ACTIVITIES
houses on First Ave. and Iflth and
It would be well for voters to rechants' Association to induce buySince
we
went
to press last week 17th Streets to Dirk Te Roller, for
At a recent Board of Directors’ fer to this ballot and thus become Taxes Are Increased $47,870.14;
At a recent meeting of the Wo- ing, has nothing but the atrongeat At least in the reoorta the Holtwo more bodies have been found $3,100. Note: — About the price of
meeting of Warm Friend Tavern, acquainted with the relative posimen’s Missionary Union of the
land Community Fair ia a tbing of
Holland Must Raise
off the ill-fated Alpena, via.: one of kindlingwood today,
worda of commendation for the the past after functioning for 46
Landlord I/elnnd, who has ably tions on the ballot of the candidates
Claasis of Holland and Zeeland held
$642,820.53
the deck hands was picked up south Harm Stoel has sold to Aldering
managed the Tavern for the last for office and questions that come
proposal. The central idea is that years. That was decided at a meetof Holland, 8 miles from shore; the house and lot at 275 Land St at the Fourteenth Street Christian
threa years, filed his resignation up for decisionnext week Tuesday.
Reformed church in this city, it the wheels of industry may he ing held In the Chamber of ComThe
Board of Supervisors has and a colored boy of about 16 for $1,050.
and a committee was appointed
__
adjourneduntil Januarv and the years, was found near Saugatuck The fiftiethanniversary of estab- came to light that Rev. L. P. Brink, started
turning through a concert- meree Hall after a few men who
composed of “Bill" Eaton, chair- VOTE “NO" ON'
still had a lingering, flickering hope
Holland solons have all returned
both
had
life preservers on lishingthe First Reformed church
man, D. B. K. Van Raalte, and
to see the project financed and
AMENDMENT
FOUR
home after a busy two weeks at marked Alpena. Note: — This Is at Grand Haven took place with a
Charles Landwehr, whose duty it
Grand Haven.
contraryto the general opinion, siutableprogram. Note: — It ap- in the language of the Navajo In- the buy*r "P«nd» "'•V »l*nt by function, failed to show up ha came
was to cast about for a new mandiana and that he had been at work ' tbe seller, who thus becomes a of aome unavoidable reaaona or were
By * all means vote "No" on
Before adjournmenttax matters namely that the body of a boy was pears the 75th Is now at hand.
ager who would fit into the situ- Amendment 4 asking re-apportion- were taken up as final and it is
on this for some time.
buyer from another seller ami so unable to put the thing over.
the only one ever found as comation here.
At this gathering Mrs. Wm. StuChairman Auatin Harrington
ment Detroit's power in the State evident from the proceedings that ing from the wreck of this ship.
FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY art of Grand Rapids, formerly Mrs. until the entire community has been who presided regrettedthat auen a
They believethey have found a legislature is even now strongly cities and townships of Ottawa
The little Princess Paulina of the
permeated
with
the
beneficial
recapable man in George Dauchy of
Gertrude Boer of Holland, presided.
step had to be taken and he atated
felt. It could dominateall legisla- county will raise a total of $1,928,- Netherlands was taken to church
Rev. Tysse, Rev. H. J. Veldman,
Chicago who has been secured and
! suit of money put in circulation.
that the directors,committeemen
tion even in the matter of taxa- 545.41 including state, county, for her baptism In a carriage drawn Rev. G. P. Jonge and Elder Albert She has been the president of this
will take charge Saturday of this
tion if its power were strengthened, school and road taxes, according to by six horses. She was receivedat H. Meyer motored to the home of organizationsince its inceptionfive | As proposed the plan calls for ami fair boosters felt sick at heart
week.
at the turn of events.He felt that
should this amendment pass. It’s action taken by the board Saturday the door by the ecclesiastical au- Mr. and Mrs. D. Meengs, 10 miles
Mr. Dauchy comes highly recomth« organizationcould not ba
Amendment Four on both the pa- following the recommendationof thrities and carried up the aisle to north of Holland for the purpose of
mended, was a soldier overseas and
pulled out of the financialmire
per ballotsand on the voting ma- the committee on apportionment, the young queen mother who, show- organizing a new church. The connot find this a hardship.Some, but without great sacrifices and added
managed the Hotel Metropolein chines.
which is $47,870.14in excess of last ing much emotion, presented her gregation started with 20 members tantly accepted.
Tours, France, as an officer of the
During ih« afternoon session Rov. not so many, will find it fairly easy money and that the direcori were
year’s taxes.
Vote “NO."
for baptism herself acting as god- and will be called the Ottawa Rearmy. The government conducted
not willing — in many cases were
The followingis the list of town- mother.
th' "’-"•.nt,more th.n
formed church.
these hotels in order that troops CRASHING THE
not able — to assume still added
spoke on the subject, "The Emancii ships and their respectiveamounts
Hard coal is retailingat $6.25
half
way,
and
be
able
to
take
this
might be accommodated and Mr.
burdens. The directors he stated
AT LAKEWOOD FARM (based on the assessed valuationre- per ton; apples are 35 cents a bush- The Board of Supervisors by a pation of the Women of China." He
vote of 23 to 2 decided to divide ' brought out that Chinese wives occasion for the making of large had obligated themselves for apDauchy being a hotel man and a
.ported at the June session: Al- el; eggs are 19c; butter, 18c; wheat,
Ho,,*nd township and the result were little better than slaves,and purchases. A very large number, proximately $35,000 to keep tha
volunteer, was directed to these
Two men in an old Chevrolet, the lendale, $28,939.89; Blendon, $37,- 94c; beef and pork, 5c, chickens, , wa8
H new town8hjp
duties.
were constantly under the domina- however, will find it Impoaaiblc to concern going and they wiahed to
driver, Herman Struhs, living in 644.85;Chester, $42,827.86;Crock- dressed, 8c; turkeys, 11c; hard
Austin
Harrington appeared before tion of the men and had little to co-operate except in an extremely liquidate now.
For the past five years he has Grand Rapids, thirty-nine years ery, $26,209.61;Georgetown, $59,- maple wood, $3.50 per cord, dry;
board speaking for Geo. Getz say as to their movements or their limited degree, and some will be
been head of the Medinah Athletic
Jacob Lokkera spoke of the lost
| , old, drove the machine into the 897.49; Grand Haven Township, $2.50, green; beech is $2.50 and the
and E. H. Gould and Judge Everett family affairs.
unable, though obviouslywilling, to interest in the project and tha
• .1.
.i.- a - .l ! beautifulgates of I^akewood Farm $27,089.47; Holland Township, $2,00; hay is $8.00 per ton.
spoke in behalf of Waukazoo.These
ing institutions of that kind in the Saturday
Dr. Margaret Rottschaefer,who give any impetus to the movement i constant condemnation from pulpit
evening. To cover up the; $101,229.32; Jamestown, $45,470
o
men and many others hold that the left for India twenty-one years ago,
and people because of Uw class of
"big city.’ For some time he was j (jee<ji they pulled off the license 30; Olive, $30,133.65;Park, $104,TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO people at the west of Holland townmanager of The Lafayette in Clin- 1 p]ates an^ ieft. Employees at the 769.83; Polkton, $67,469.31; Port
gave a resume of her work among
While the proposal may not. | *bnw” that were staged,
TODAY
ship paying the bulk of the taxes the endaveri women oi Indis and therefore,be accepted one hundred , John Arendshorst, chairman of
ton, Iowa, and
apparently has had * j?arm discoveredit immediately Sheldon, $13,150.12; Robinson,)
onH nnnnronMv
and being a resort district have not
much to do with hotel management. after the crash and phoned Chief $18,156.49;Spring Lake, $82,006.it 10
is UTTVJUCTil
decidedly
the new committee, failed to shed
• vv/lgsiv
V
The H. J. Heinz Co. receivedthe much in common with the east end the difficultproblem* that confront- per cent per person,
Mr. Dauchy is a Legionaire and Deputy Sheriff of Holland, Rufus 71; Tallmadge, $29,078.13;Wright, last load of tomatoes today closing
ed them constantly,speaking espe- a step in the directionof economic sny new financial light on the situ*
will find a royal welcome in the Cramer. He came out and investi- $53,237.32;Zeeland Township, $94,- a very satisfactoryyear in that and although paying the taxes are cially of the east system in that activity. The end sought will jus- ntion although he felt if ghren
not getting proportionatebenefits. country.
local post without doubt. He would gated the damage.
tify the means proposed should the time a plan could be easily worked
787.71; Grand Haven City, $362,- community.
------'r*-~ Heinz
u-:~ folks
'-n- .....
The
are a
They thereforeask for self-govern- Rev. Brink pictured his work buying campaign result in nothing I out— and when the final vote Vlft
like to meet local citizenswhen- . On returning to Holland, he en- 108.68; Holland City, $642,820.53;
real asset to the farmer creating ment. The supervisors from Zeeever they have a chance to drop in countered two men on U. S. 31 Zeeland City, $61,547.74.
among the Indians in apreading more than the stimulation
______________
of a de- taken it was almost unanimous te
a market for a diversified product
and Blendon voted against the God’s Word and he believes that i*'® to buy— a sort of community wind up affairs then and naturally
at the Tavern. Just introduceyour- and questioned them. They acted
The heavy items in the total and that being the case the city is land
proposal.
self and Mr. Dauchy will come very suspiciouslyso he took them taxes are school tax, $633,155.19;
bringing over the message can be buying complex,
the only avenue left through which
materiallybenefited.
more than half way. He wants to the police . station.There they county road tax, $75,950; state
The Brown-Wall Engine Co. in materially ailed by letting them ; It is well to remember that here to escape was by offering the
Michigan heads the nation as a
Holland to become more closely at- confessed the accident and by re- tax, $234,944.79;county tax, $323,the second ward gets an order for know in their own
in Holland there is an army of ff™1™ to Holland for cemetgry
universitywith the largest attendtached to Warm Friend Tavern quest of Mr. A. M. Petersen,man- 493.78; township tax, $41,170; ance. It has 4,048 students. The two carloads of its gas engines.
A new executiveboard was elect- 1 men and women who have not yet ( P^POM*and wishes to radiate locallyjust ager. Herman Struhs was held for township road repair tax, $63,003.- next in line is Harvard with 3,865;
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ed during these sessions and this 1 felt the pinch of hard times. Then# ! As the News has repeatedly
what the name implies.
recklessdriving.
45; highway improvement,town- Minnesota, 3,759; Columbia, 8,725; Steketee,at their home West 14th board was extendedan invitation j individualsstill have their old po- 1 stated, It would be better to' acquire
Both Mr and Mrs. Dauchy were
.
On Monday the driver was fined ship, $67,650.05; drains, $11,707.- Pdnn., 3,250; California, 3,100; Street,a son, Charles. —• To Mr. to the home of Mrs. Stuart at j sitions and
and Mrs. Fred Hieftje, a son. — To
taken about the city, were given a thirty dollars and thirty days in 55; covert road tax, $25,245.65;
Yale, 3,100; Cornell, 2,982; Illinois,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Karsten, a tortained!««
glimpse of the show places, public jail. Herman is now residing at the covert roads assessmentdistrict,
last
| full
time and in many places over, site*
ago. U
If
run ume
over-,
sue* purrhased some time agfe
2,914; Northwestern, 2,741.
daughter.
parks, etc., were shown the resorts Grand Haven jail, and he has come
The collection taken up was $232, time. They are “sitting on top of pe^sible Holland should acquire the
Ed, the 4-year old son of Mr. and
and the gem-ra! layout of every- to the conclusionthat reckless drivMartin Van der Bie has purchas- manking the sum total for five years the world, so to speak, with gen- Holland Township cemetery to the
The board unanimouslyadopted Mrs. James Doyle, died.
thing here. They were much taken ing is very foolish.
the resolutions presented by the
The schoonerKate Lyons was ed a Buick 6 and John Hnmfield is for missionary purposes $3601. leral prices reduced' to such an ex- south of Pilgrim Home also.
up with the city and its surroundThe followingofficers were elect- | tent that they are now better off
I a er: Friends paid Herman' sfine
special committeedisapproving of wrecked just north of Holland pier the proud owner of a Reo.
It has been rumored that the
ings and said what evervone els*1 and lie is now re'eased.
the reapportionment amendment to in a raging storm that did much
The drinking places of Holland ed: President,Mrs. Robert Poole of than they ever were before. Let township is willingto turn Ita afhas said: “What a beautiful, clean
the state constitutionto be voted damage at Macatawa Park. The jo on winter scheduleMonday, Zeeland; first vice-president,Mrs. these people realize that should fairs over to Holland without any
citv."
on at the election Nov. 4. A por- life savers were on hand to save, November 1. At that time they will K. Poppen of Overisel;second vice this preaent business slump con- cost to Holland/ the city to acaume
Mr. Wand, no to this time, ha, | NOT MANY OUT OF WORK IN
tion of the resolution follows: 6ut strange to say, the schooner lose at 9 o’clock, instead of at 10 president, Mrs. J. Bouwsmu; secre- tinue it is highly problematical the management. If all this could
not made anv immediate plans for)
/.h&LAiNU
"The committee believes the pres- beeched so high that the crew could >’clock.One hour more to sleep tary, Mrs. John Vander Hill; assis- whether their present positions will be arrangedthe cemeteries would
the future. However, during their
tant secreUry,Mrs. Henry Ven- be so secure, and it will be from be centralized,doing away with
Zeeland Record — After making a ent constitution as well as the pro- step off and wade ashore. Geo •ff a “jag" before getting up for
stay in the city both Mr. and Mrs.
posed amendment is unfair, un- Murphy of Ottawa Beach was right /ork. Note:
We believe they huizen; correspondingsecretary, this class that the buying will be- starting a new one inconveniently
quite thorough canvass of this city
Iceland have made many friends.
just and not in accord with repre- on hand with hot coffee and some called them saloons, unless our Mrs. John Breen; treasurer, Mrs. gin. Buying should begin here.
located a half mile east. These site*
to ascertain the employment situao
Simon De Weerd; assistanttreassentative government. We there- thing to eat.
memory fail*.
And why not? If theae folks have could always be dlapoeed of at
tion here, the Zeeland city officials
urer, Mrs. John Grevengoed.
TICKETS FOR DEMPSEY BOX- felt very highly elated when they fore recommend the board bring tfl
needs there has never been a great- some price.
o
However, Holland dodta1! need
ING SHOW NOW ON SALE
er opportunity to buy to good adfound that the general conditions use such influenceas it may have
ZUTPHEN PASTOR TO SPEAK vantage.The prices of all merchan- all of the Fair grounds for cen*.
Reason the Holland City
Is for
were a great deal better than had to bring about a fair and just apAT LOCAL CHURCH
portionmentand believe all secdise averages at least twenty-five etery purposes immediately. There
Tickets for the George Oetz- been expected.
Voting: Machines
tions
and
divisions
of
the
state,
per cent less than It has for a is still some room for graves left
The
canvass was made by City
Ameriean Legion Boxing Show
Rev. Wm. Van Peursem of the great many years. The bottom ap- in the tifo old grave yards
giving no section or division of the
Superintendent
Gerrit
P.
Rooks,
featuringJack Dempsey as referee
Here in a nut shell is why this violatingthe law, but anyway that Christian Reformed church at Zut- pears to have been reached In prac- enough for possibly 6 years or
state power enough, that they
are now on sale at the General and Officers Rycenga and Bosma. might control legislation#Also paper believesHolland should buy is the way the matter stands.
phen is to speak at the Central tically all commodities. On some more. Then Rest Lawn will Ud^e a
They
made
a
house-to-house
call
Ticket Headquarters.Van Ark
The Holland City News has asked Avenue ChristianReformed Church things there can be a saving at share of the interments naturally.
that some officer should be given the voting machines:
Building, 23 West Eighth street. and found that very few were out the power to make the apportionSay then that 100 feet were
Because of the accuracy of the definite information relative to the at Holland next week Thursday this time all the way from ten to
The boxing show will be held in the of work. Although a great many ment if the legislature fails to do counting and the speed that this voting machines from the city offi- evening at 7:45 o’clock. He comes
fifty per cent One can buy more lopped from the fair grounds exwere
only
working
part
time,
Holland Armory Friday evening.
counting is attained at the closing cials and the compilation below under the auspices of the Eunice in furniture,automobiles,clothing, tending west from the Holland
November 7, beginning at 8:30 there seemed to be generally emIt was moved these resolutionsof the polls— insteadof a half day was given, it would seem from Aid Society. Besides the speaker hardware and buildingmaterial for Township Cemetery it would
ployment
enough
to keep the houseo’clock. Tickets are $2.00 and up
be sent to the state senator and the result is known within the hour, these figures that Holland could af- there will be a musical program one dollar today than has been the scarcely be noticeable. Thla parcel
hold going without asking aid from
plus tax.
ford to borrow the money for a and the public is invited. The audi- case for over a decade. Every Hol- was never used for concession!,but
representative from this district.
outside sources such as city or
Because a voter, before he pulls
-o
The committee included C. E. Mis- the lever has at least a moment to period of years and pay in full for ence cun expect an able discourse land merchant is well stocked with for parking.
church
,
TAKES MOTORING TRIP EAST
the machines out of the extra
The taking of these one hundred
goods, and they are such type of
The names of the men out of ner, Alfred Joldersma and Roy consider his candidatesone by one money that the extra precincts from the Zutphen divine.
merchandiseas one sees in the feet west extending the full length
instead of voting them by flocks
work were listed and will be Lowing.
would
demand.
The Michigan Title and Abstract with one cross.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Hoogstraten offered work as soon as anything is
GRAND RAPIDS
of Holland township cemetery north
largestcities.
INFORMATION ON VOTING MACHINES
Co., which has occupied a part of
of Holland and their father. Ger- found.
and south and devoted to cemetery
Because at the end of this year CMk Prlw, earh mat-hint -------------EDITOR SPEAKS TO
II.NH.O*
It is only the moving of these
the northeast offices of the first Holland will have to pay a rental Caah Frit* for IZ marhiMi IZ.IM.M
rit, Senior, will leave Sunday on a
purposes would be ample to last
goods,
the
emptying
of
these
EXCHANGE CLUB
floor in the Court House, will be
KW»*n rtar payment plan whlrh Inrladea
mptoringtrip to New York city.
Holland for at least 10 years.
of $1500 on the twelve machines Intmat
shelves
that
can
result
in
new
oral I'i ia aa fallawat
asked to vacate by Jan. 1 to make
The father will next Friday take
In the mean time the rest of
used during the past year. If we
Frank Sparks, editor of the ders to shops and factorieswhere the grounds could be used for a
orom for the new county health buy them this rental wdll applv on Jan.
thj Holland-American
steamer for
today the wheels are barely turnGrand Rapids Herald, was the
unit offices, which will be estabJan.
the Netherlands where he will visscore of purposes, smong them a
the purchase price. Should Holland Jan.
guest speaker at the Exchange ing. It is the moving of just such fair, a race meet, a horse show, a
lished by that time. This is the
it his relativesand many friends
not buy the voting machines it Jan.
stocks of goods as we have in Holonly available room in the Court
for three months. Mr. and Mrs.
jf H club luncheon Wednesday noon. land that is essentialif the stand- stadium, a public golf course, a
loses the $1500 and if within a few Jan. !:
In
House, it was reported, and the years we again get the notion to Jan.
Mr, Sparks was introduced by Mr.
Hoogstraten will motor to the
circus grounds, etc. Small exhibiard of wages that American labor
committee
Buildings and invest we must start all over again Jan.
Charles French of the Holland Eveplaces of interest in the eastern
tions such as poultry, dog and rabhas
enjoyed
for
many
years
is to
Jan.
iffi
sals
ning Sentinel.
states. Mr. Hoogstraten is the HOLLAND
POINT OUT Grounds was authorized to take at the originalprice.
bit shows would have “oodles" of
Jan.
be maintained.
After Mr. Sparks had concluded
spate with plenty of parking room.
manager of the Holland Buehler WHERE LAW WOULD LEAVE steps to secure the space.
Because machines are cheaper 4*n. I: ww
In Holland everyone may not be
The County Road Commission now than they will be if prosperity
his discourse,which largely had to
market.
ROOM FOR FRAUD
A track meet or "field day" might
Ill, <12.01
able to spend $100. Nevertheless,
office will be allowed to continue
- ,111.11 do with the amendment for re- let all of us who can, supply our be staged by college and schoola.
returns.
apportionment to be voted on next
OTTAWA TITLE
The Holland Voters’ league, the present legal advice up until Because — and here is something
Where could you find a finer place
Balance due on poyment plan IIS, UI.M week Tuesday, it is doubtful if needs to the extent to which we for an “air-port"than in the big
headed by Rev. AlbertusPieters Jan. 1 following a petitionfrom
TILT SET FOR
KLKCTION
INSPECTORS
very
important
—
under
the
state
there is a listener present who will are able to pay. Let’s endeavor to oval ?
Prosecutor Lokker, believe that board. Following that date
Baiary per day ......... ..... ...............|IMI
HOLLAND GRID and
they have discovered an error in the county prosecutor will assist law a city must have a polling Salary per Ward. (S inapectari)------- 51.10 vote but one way on this proposal, spend during the campaign of
Pageants have been staged in
place for every 650 voters. Holland Tatal aalary per election(0
these civic organizations, some- front of the grand stand with great
and that is “no."
a constitutionalamendment to be in all legal matters connected with
words
..... .......................
<100.00
has
been
violating
this
law
for
thing.
be
it
ever
so
little,
that
we
Sparks pointed out that
voted on next Tuesday and hold the commission.
satisfactionwith plenty of buildMeals and incidental*(0
Two teams fighting for the coun- that because of this loophole, fraud
The matter referring to turning years in all but one ward, namely wards) ___ _____ ________________00.00
should the new apportionment pass would not normally spend were it ings to store property and makenot for
desire to co-operate up In. There might be auto and
ty championship, a beautiful trophy might be permitted allowing prop- all fees of the probate office to the the second, where there are loss
that Detriot would just about
...our
,
Total — ....... ................1110.00
and a high place in the southwest- erty owners to take undue advan- county will be taken up at the than five hundred voters. Under
the balance of power over the rest | "l
an'
motorcycle races staged; the track
In
National
and
Slat*
elections
where
ern Michigan high school confer- tage of the bankruptcyact.
January session following an in- that law the 1st, 3rd, 4th and 6th the inspectorsare repairedla work antll of the state and what that would I „ ..
is fine for that class of sport
wards
should
have
an
extra
polling
ence, will meet at Holland Saturmidnight and later In coantlng ap the re- mean to legislationand taxation (
VAN ZYLEN NEW
Mr. Pieters of the voters league vestigation made by the commitNo doubt many other purposes
day afternoon when the elevens has been studying this question tee on county officers. The salary place each and the 5th ward should tarns, an additionalIS. 00 has been paid. eventuallyas far as the balance of SECRETARY OF MERCHANTS’ could be thought of wherenv a
& *•* •/ *'So.m the state is concerned can well be
from this city and Grand Haven thoroughly as has Prosecutor Lok- of the probate office is fixed by have two extra polling places. This
large nart of the grounds could be
nnllivwv praac woun
W!W,f
*“>'•
« imagined.
ASSOCIATION
mean Six “Vt"*
extra polling
always
be eliminated when
high schools clash in their annual ker. Others have also studied the law, but there is no special referused for public purposes.
places,
SIX
extra
election
boards,
' nslng voting machines, since there woald
battle.
questioen and the above opinion ence to the fees and what shall be
It would appear that if the city
j six extra buildingseither rented or
no
»«•»»«"
overtime
in
tahaiating
At
a
special
meeting
of
the
HolThe game 'will be played on the seems to prevail.
done with
i
INDOOR GOLF COURSE
of Holland acquired this property
land Merchants’Association
new sod field at Riversidepark and
The Board adjourned to meet in built by the city with three inspec- adding new* ELECTION pretincth
socialion held i f(ir approxiamtely $35,000,that it
Relativeto this question the
RATHER HOLLANDLSH
tors and two clerks for each pre- j The present election laws allow CSg to
Monday night it wax decided to co- j wouln be picking a bargain not
he roomy stands will accomodate Grand Rapids Herald says as fol- January.
cinct. Holland has on the average
" on* precinct when asing paper
operate with the
local Chamber of only, but it would be straightening
the largest crowds in the history of lows:
o
me local
The new golf course that Raven- Commerceun
of threo elections a year.
in putting
the county classic. In the way of
Prosecutor Clarence Lokker of DIEKEMA WILL INTRODUCE
tinS,0V"what
financialsitua
hramor A Raven have 'nstalled in
wages for inspectors alone with machines.
u hales Week, nut ,B out u distressing
...u .... v.iji __
records,Holland and Grand Haven Ottawa county has discoveredwhat
the Wolverine building on River known ax a "Sales Week," put on tion and through 'its new holding*
ENGLISH
PEER
TONIGHT
j these six extra precincts would I 1** rj‘r Holland has Ire .ards that
have little to show. Both teams is believed to be an error in the
T?1'1 ^ “n'" ,l°
| amount, to approximately 1900 not
hT: «»e,.ue ,x ramer ala-Netherlandish.minded"
have won but a single engagement proposed amendment to the state
There has been n little change as I teking in considerationrent and a , soon the city *f Holland, together with As one enters he is first introduced of industry going again It was mnK *H We **" lho,€whohldPM**
in five starts, although Holland has constitutionto be voted on Nov. 4
woaM Ik rrquirrd to
two tie games on the record.
maidhVllvtr,arLDytC\!M>y and further dei'id*d hold a luncheon I onT,
which would change from $1,500 to to where the first number of. the K™* many other incidental ex-;>— .*h*r place.
'
maid fuHy dressed for the occa- at Warm Friend Tavern where 100 1 Th? S*WH ,,ev*r tPProv*d that
Grand Haven defeated St. Mary’s $3,000 the amount of homestead ex- Lecture Course will be heard to- penses connected with putting a
7.
V..C Y — i c IIIOIKCS DUl
of Muskegon in the opener, while emption in real estate.
night, Friday. Randolph Churchill, polling place in order for a coming I u n«» rradacu war* o4M. ih* prim- sion. ut course they are images but men will sit down for a lunch and fP0' ^“musement purport*for well
*nd ad«rrt!ilnfrosti »hoolH not k* It gives the smack and further at discuss this vital problem. Just|kn',wn [e“on"» bul "* h»v* It and
the Hingamen trimmed Muskegon
If the amendment is adopted,ac- one of the members of the great
^ryturn one sees a turning wind- what ix involved is fully explained not much Can ** done about It.
The Upk«p on a machine, it
...I. ... tartHeights in one of the biggest up- cording to Pros. Lokker’s interpre- family of Churchills,a peer of the
null. With n strong imagination one in an editorial on fhe fir<! nnire
"
sets in state ranks this fall.
tation the purpose of the legisla- English realm, is to appear Friday said, IS very small because it 18 dfntaU »*«M b* lnrr*aa*dfar *arh pr*. might picturesthe greens ax diker thin
uni pngc oi , WASHINGTON P.T.A. HELD
tar *maii *ifrttan»
According to past scores, Holland tion will be defeated and the act night to speak on the subject, “Why used so seldom. Another important
and the mills would finish the porDiet Boter. presidentof
TUESDAY EVENING
is two or three touchdownsbetter will leave a loophole through which i I Am Not a Socialist."
trait, hut understandus well, it chamber of r0mrrerrc presented, A me?t,ng of the Parent-Teacher
than its opponent, yet the locals 1 immense fraud could be perpe- 1 The first number is to be given
have to add precincts. Holland ) "wh Uiit wool! *«st would depend opon must he i strong imagination
the question in a very convincing Aviation of Washington School
have scored only three touchdowns tratod.
i at Memorial Hall, instead of CarAnyway it’s a cozy ?pot in Hol- manner .and *be majority o# *ho«'e "r he!d Tucsda>’ ^ning in the
this season and will have
a tough
_______
_______
o«tBecause of this mistake, the 1 negie Hall, in deference to thjs
.IK « *
Frink Lievense
present system of voting until I
wi,i,ont,he
*<!,oo! “ymnaiium.
ff>
of p'jrrhtslaz land well worth visiting and rather present at thi meeting
battle. Holland’s power lies in its 1 amendment will read on th<* ballots noted man and because of the
it the meeting. Rev. ^aul
brought Up With “around tum" for property for thli purpose.
ree.ful
with
settees
and
things.
.-ponding
of
$100
during
3' certain P,re*iJe'1
defensive strength. Grand Haven las follows: “. . . homesteads. . . friendly relations that exist be_ ______ week deoiVnit/vl
Van Lt:!C
designated fnr
Etf^den, pastor of Seventh Rewjll send its usual large delegation shall be exempt from forced sale tween the two nations.
DIEKEMA GETS
Mr. Boter wa1- made '’c-cr-d c??- f jrmcd cburcb- Ied the devotions.
of fans. Both schools will have on execution or any other final proUp to this time President DiihOF ESTEEM TO
^
Community ringing was led by
ALLEGAN FAIR IS
bands at the game and it will be the cess from a court to the amount of nent has insisted that all Lecture OTTAWA CLASS C TITLE
TILT FRIDAY AT ZEELAND
biggest athletic event between the not LESS than $3,000.”In the old Course numbers shall be in CarneALSO IN THE HOLE
TO OVERSEA;: SCOUTS Committee on Detail appointed '
;by President C. Dornbos are
wn»hin? ton school rendered two
two schools during the year.
amendment it read: ... not MORE gie Hall and the rest of the course
Be Ee,CLU?ni a,1,j tVlc'*°r Not,cr Played
Holland will wind up the season than $1,500.”
Zeeland will meet Coopersvilleat
will be given there, but in the case
The annual meeting of the Alle- Forty Boy Scouts in uniform Beeuwkes. Rein Muller,
marimba solos He was aewith Grand Rapids schools, TechniProsecutor Lokker called Lansing of Mr. Churchill he has made an Coopersvillefor the county cham- gan County Agricultural society marched to the home of Gerrit J •Jongh. Andrew Ba Me and
Van
compamed by Miss Gertrude Flaitz.
cal, South and Catholic being met and in the absence of Atty. Gen. exception.
pionship oi* rlassfC in Ottawa coun- was held at the city hall Wednes- Diekema. United States mini: ter to
During the meeting it was de.L.1?^Western
in order.
Brucker talked to Asst Atty. Gen.
As to reservationsthese will be ty Friday. Coach Dewey will have day
The Netherlands, Monday aftero
Boyles who. without minute con- arranged practically the same as in his yegular team back into the game Mrs. Cyril Price, secretary,rc- noon and* presented him with a cided to close a half dav on Armix- Sute Teachers College. Kalamadlff^cnce^ce.n
Carnegie Hall. There are plenty of as | week of rest has healed inju-, ported total receipts at the summer • memorial plaque, w-hich he was tice Day. joining in the commcmo- . T’ Sp0? on
F.V. Lyl. Cone of Gr.nd Haven
with Mr. ’’Lokker. Boyles also look- good seats in this large beautiful ries in fine shape. The only two and fall fairs this year were $17.- asked to deliver to the Boy Scout ration and in the program that the'11?? modfrnv c°n«Ption of dwciSunday night was tendered and aced up the official legislative pro- building so no one will get the olayers who will be out are K. 245.18 and total expenditures made organization at The Hague upon schools have planned for that dav. ! pl‘ne an,J tha: hcld twenty yeara
cepted a call to the pulpit of the
Charles Van Zylen of the Hoi-!**0,
ceedings and discovered that the worse of it
De Jon^e and Bud Plasman, both to date $17,262.32. Unpaid bills and his return to The Netherlands
Allegan Episcopal church. He will
land Vulcanizing company was
wording
on the ballotsis identical
Hon.
G. J. Diekema, Minister to having injuries that will keep them premiums amount to $3,571.21.
Laverne
Scheerhorn.
Julius
Wnpreach his first sermon as pastor
Judge Fred T. Miles imposed
to that of the measure as submitted The Netherlands, is to introduce out of the game for the entire seaBesides the deficit for the past genaor agd William Arendxhorxt, elected ns the new secretary in
here Nov. 9. Mr. Cone and Rev. E.
to and passed by the legislature. Mr. Churchillon this occasion.
son. The local team is out for its year the societyhas a not of $2,- Engle Scouts, represented the place of Mr. Va nde Bimte who re- 6^tenfef |wo law violators SatM. Moore, also of Grand Haven, Both Mr. Lokker and Mr. Boyles
signed *
. ..... . *w ""by at Alb gan. Leo Heinberg,
o ----- ----first win of the year. The new back- 590 at the bank, a $5,000 mortgage group ami MinisterDiekema exconducted services here Sunday
Among those who spoke on this *0’ ^ ^‘•'vauk*'c, wh° was arrested
agreed that the intent of the legisThieves
raided the cottages of flfld 'which worked well against on the grounds and a short time pressed his appreciation in selectevening.Following a subsequent rebreabng and entenng,
latore was “not more than $3,000." ! Theodore Kuipcr and B. Poest at East Grand Rapids will again be note that brings the total indebted- ing him their personal representa- thrift problem were John J. Rut.
ceptionat the parish house the call
rerx. R#v Niff, Andrew "" u„. Idrew two years m Jackson. Heintive.
There is nothing to be done about Idlewood,located on Lake Michigan used against Coopersville, with ness of tha society UP t° SI 1.600.
was extended by' the vestry and Mr.
the matter now, Mr. Lokker be- south of Lakewood farm. Dishes, Plews taking Doemer’splace m the
Announe«n#nt was made at the
The plaaue is of mahogany and
Cone accepted.
lieved, and should the amendment silverware and other articles were lineup.
meeting th% the societyexpect! to bears a silver plate, depicting a
o- --------he adopted, anyone wishing to take taken. Owners found the doors
o
pay back premiums and bills some Boy Scout giving a signal(‘-and the hove, Charles French of the SantL |
Hope college students will have advantage of the bankruptcyact open and windows broken.
City officials are, requesting the time next *eek.
inscription“Greetings and Goodparents to warn their children
the rare opportunity of seeing and could exempt his homestead even
o
will. Boy Scouts of Holland, Mich.,
Vote no' on the biggest amend- to the Boy Scouts of The Hague,
Dr. and Mrs. Oliver Veneklasen against destructionand undue mohearing one of the future British to a $1,000,000valuation.
'-way, was
o
of Chicago and Mrs. A. Vander lestation of property on Hallowe’en. rpent on the ballot, the 4th one ob The
6
sUtesman for Dr. J. B. Nykerk
C. A. Wilson, Kalamazoo, an_ ...
Friday night. Culprit* caught will
__ the ticket. - That amendment will
o
has made arrangements whereby Dr. T. W. Davidson,pastor of Werf of Holland called on the doc- _____
rested by Conservation Officer- Har-,lti«aireft
young Randolph Churchill,British Hope church, will teach the Men’s tor’s mother, Mrs. Delia Vene- ' be arrested and penalized, so in or- practicallygive Detroit control of ! Born to Mr. and Mr*. Hafold L. ry Plotta Ssturday for killing A other
our state legislature.Investigate De Loof, 134 West 23rd street *- a hen pheasant
orator, will be the speaker on the Sunday School class in Hope church klasen, on West Main St, Zeeland, d*r to avoid unpleasantness
aad
Sunday.
warning should be observed.
and you will want to vote
I daughter, Yvonne RuthLyceum program Friday evening. Sunday.
cost* in Juftice OWheriiCohrt '
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(EiteblUhed1872)

What Idleness Means
What Made Thought?
The Moon and Radio

m

Second Class Mhtter
the pest office at Holland, Mich.,
ider the act of Cenereis, March,

Tou may now talk to your friend
in Australia,price $4r> tor three
Business Office

minutes.

The

telephone company

an-

nounces approaching reductions In
NIITS AND NUTTING
tong distancerate* generally, which
should Increase gross and net reThe American mind run.s to slanK. ceipts and profits, stimulating use
and encouraging business by bringWhen tho word “nut*’ is umhI, one i lag all Americanscloser together.

think* of some cranky |»ersoii,

I

called a “nut” because of eccentric

This writer talks from an otlice
us in New York to a ranch on the
edge of the Pacific ocean wlth.ab
can recall the time when a nut was
»>oime ease and clearness, whereas
a real nut, and the search for this
it is necessary to walk Into tho
nutritiousedible was one of rtie|l„.!l(ro0lll „,H.ak t(, ,|ie aMjgt
tendencies.However,

many of

life.

joys of autumnal
, ant transcribing
(hi* from the phoIt was a jolly experience in those j nogruph.
_
_

_

u

times to prowl through the coun- (

trades, gathering an abundant!Vou realise what the earnings
. .
l"f workmen amount to in industr),
supply of walnuts, b**achnuts,>u - ljU|4lueKS#n(1 pr^perity. when
terauts and hickory nuts and others < y„n fonguer efforts to relieve unhidden among the dead leaves. The employment,

.

nut crop in abundance was

ijcts

have their value, and

There are undoubtedly four mil
lion men Idle, and many more.
Four millions, allowing for each
^ muI( eurnj|,g only a day. three

common

pfoperty then. Today all such prodit

seems

mean act to steal them. The

a

,

pro-( hundred days a year, would

amount

ductionof nuts has become a flour- to SI.msmmMM' a year.
(

,

tahlM burinfM, and crackinu th«n

.... .. •
before the blaring n*e on the hearth
6

.

is still

' 'I''1';; '•< «
“
week, the annual bill would come
, l0 gi oit'.tmn.uui.

i

home.

I
__

one of the joys of

No wonder our "UeM financial
‘j|Jlind^'waul lo avoid the dole.

IS

“BARRYMORE" HERE IN WHALINC EPIC, "MOBY

DICK"

them.

Uc

Michigan BellTelephone Co.

Miss Bertha Huizenga. daughter ' number of relatives and friendsat- sonage of the First Reformed
of Mr. and Mrs. John V. Huizenga, I tended these last services. J. J. Van church. The ceremony was perHolland Route 10. and James G. | Dyke was born in the Netherlands formed by the pastor,J. A. RogWestenberg, son of Rev. and Mrs. . in 1861 and came to this country gen. In the evening a wedding reG. Westenberg of Ohio were wed when he was 20 years of ago. Since ceptionwas held at their new homo
Saturday afternoon at 3:00 p.m. ini that time he has been living in in Holland and was attended by the
the little Brown Church in the Vale, various places in Western Michigan. immediaterelatives. Both Mr. and
Iowa, by the groom’s father. The moving to Hamilton about 15 years Mrs. Kleine are well known in this
ceremony was witnessedby the ago. when he purchaseda muck vicinity.Mrs. Kleine for several
immediate families. The newlyweds farm southeastof the village.
left on a short honeymoon trip About three years ago he retired
through the west after which they and moved to Holland. A year ago
will make their home in Kalamazoo. he returnedto Hamilton,having
bought the C. Lucasse home on the
Mr. and Mrs. Case Peppel cele- west side. For several months he
brated their twenty-sixth wedding had been ailing, but the sickness
anniversary Sunday. They motored became more serious and he sufto Grand Rapids and had dinner at fered severely the last few weeks
the hotel after which they visited before death relieved hint. He is
Mr. and Mrs. Hayes Penny of May- survivedby his wife and the followfield avenue, S.E., where they found ing children: Mrs. Richard Haakma,
Hamilton;John Van Dyke, Hola group of friendsgathered.
land; Mrs. R. Wiersma, Zeeland;
o
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wilterdink Roger Van Dyke. Hamilton; Jowere pleasantlysurprised at their hana Van Dyke, Holland; Theodore

"*'* '0

ion* _

Bultman and JosephineJohnson

represented the society. The subject: “Christiansand Sunday,” was
discussed. Miss Bultman briefly
told of the history of the Holy Day:
Miss Johnson followed, pointingout
“Influences of the present dtv
which tend to Sabbath desecration."
Mr. Strabbing gave a few principled
|

i

|

REPUBLICAN

STATE CANDIDATES

-

-

UNDERSTAND

-

MICHIGAN

farm residence on East Twenty- Van Dyke, Holland; Jacob Van
fourth
street Tuesday evening.The
I ,u"‘'
_
Vote . Straight
evening was spent in playing
IN STATE RADIO TEST
j t’harle* M. Schwab *uj#s a rec games after which refreshments ton. One brother,George, and two] Ticket NoV. 4— It is
Margaret B. Bennett, soprano,of ’*r.l l»oon," i« iipproacliiog.
were served. Those present were sisters, Mrs. S. Van Dyke and Mrs. |
An
ordinal)
boom,
such
a*
wt
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond B. Lemmen, R. Vande Woudc, live in Grand
aiiilanti.
and
Stanley
De
Free.
Ypsilanti,
Stanley
bass, of Zeeland, are winners of had a year ago. would satisfy tht Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ver Meulen, Rapids. Mr. J. J. Van Dyke was a
the Michiganstate contest in the average man. Many predictions of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Kievit of communicant member of the First
fourth national radio audition,ac- returning prosperity have lurnei Zeeland. William Kievit of Grand Reformed and for several years
cording to announcementmade to- oui to to- descriptionsof mirages Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huyser, served as elder in that church. Inday by Mrs. Samuel C. Mumford The people are tired of the Imctoi Mr. and Mrs. Eugene L. Huyser, Mr. terment took place in the Holland
t'oue prosperity,with - its “every
Mrs. Russell V. Huyser, Mr. cemetery. Dr. J. R. Mulder of the
of Grand Rapids.
These state champions are also day. in every way. we an* getting and Mrs. Albert Wilterdink, John Seminary officiating.
Victor Maxam led the C. E. meetP. Huyser, Bessel Vande Bunte,
the first state winners in the mid- holier and better."
Sietse Baron and Miss Kate Vcr ing at the Overisel Reformedchurch
west district, consistingof Michilast week Tuesday evening.
Dr. Irking S. Cutter, dean of the Meulen.
gan, Illinois,Indiana, Ibwa, MinneMr. and Mrs. Harm Oostmyer of
o
sota. Missouri, * Nebraska, North NonliweM.*m rnlverRliy Medical
Miss Evelyn Vander Velden was Chicago were week-end guests of
Dakota, South Dakota, northern school. «Jo\cJopa ihif theory. Hon*
Ohio, southern Ohio and Wisconsin. of years hack, ultra violet ray* wed to Lester C. Cook Friday after- Mr. and Mrs. Lee Slotman and
In competition with the champions were much more powerful than noon at the home of the groom's Mrs. G. H. Slotman. They returned
from these states they will sing in ihey are now. and they “acti- oarents, Route 1. Rev. John Van home Tuesday accompanied by Mrs.
Chicago in November for the honor vated protoplasm into life.''
Peursem of Zeeland performed the Lee Slotman.
Prof. Paul E. Hinkamp of Hope
That’s now life came.
of representing the midwest disimpressive ceremony in the pres'Ihc- doelor il<*es not tell us what
ence of the immediatefriends and College had charge of the services
trict in national finals to be sung
In New York on Sunday evening, activated the living protoplasm •datives.The bride looked charm- at the American Reformed church
Dec. 14 for cash awards of $25,000 into thought, emotion, art, itnagi- :ng in n gown of white satin with a Sunday.
Henry Ter Avest of Grand Rapand 10 music scholarships,offered nation.
beautifulveil and carried a bridal
by the Atwater Kent foundation.
bouquet of roses and sweet peas. ids was in Hamilton Friday renew-:
On the south Pacific island of She was attended by Mrs. Vernon ing old
Geo. Nakken and family of KalaManful), where - scientists’ were Cook. The groom was attended by
I HUecessful in photographing the Vernon Cook. Marilyn Baker, a mazoo visitedMr. and Mrs. Louis
e«-lipse, this strange thing hap- tiecc of the bride, served as flower Van de Meer the past week-end.
The local schools were closed last !
pened. As the moon pa«rcd be- rirl. Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
tween earth and sun. shuttingout •ohn Van Peursem sang “I Love week Thursday and Saturday so]
You Truly" and “I Promise You.” that the teachers might attend the
light, it also shut oui whatever it
is that enables us to send radio The "Wedding March from Lohen- Teachers’ Instituteheld at Grand
messages.While the edipse lasted Trin’’ was played by Miss Betty Rapids. There was no protest on
the radio would not work over the Josting. A delicious three-course iiWHHiHiwiiHHWBimiiHHnnHnmHniifiHgHiM
Ad# will be inserted under this Pacific. Scientistsconfd send n« 'uncheon was served after which
C. E. THOUGHTS
.he newlywedsleft on a honeymoon
bTtfrf at the rate of one cent a radio messages.
by
ward per Insertion. Minimum Thar would interestZoroaster, 'rip to Kentucky. Upon their return
who taught men of his time to hey will reside at 661 Washington
Theodore Schaap
charge 25c. All ads are cash with
ivenue.
worship the snn.

ZEELAND STUDENT
ONE OF •nt’O WINNERS

;

topic

Talking 14,000 Miles

Publishedevery Thursday evening
Entered

years was clerk in the Henry Nyen- which help to observe the day as a John Veneklasen,Jr., and Jane
the part of the youngsters
De huis
huis store. Mr. Klein has a posi- ' Holy Day, while Mr. Nyhoff urged Veneklasen of Zeeland were visitors
Ben Boeve and family,Ernest
El
Haan of Holland were visitors at tion in the rusk faefory. The con- ' following the customs of Christ, at the home of Mrs. Sena Maatman.
If you love the sea, go now to the the First Ref. parsonage last Fri- gratulations of a host of friends Lavina Borgman and Gladys Li^b- j Roy Ashley motored to Ann Arfollow
' bers rendered a violin duet selec. bor Saturday.
Holland theatre, Friday and Satur- day evening.
Donald and Hazel Mae Vcltman day, Oct 31-Nov. 1 to witness John
Mrs. Anna McDougall returned The Women’s Study Club met on ' ri0?- A vocal solo by Josephine \ Harry Hulsma and family of
had their tonsils removed recently. Barrymore’s masterful portrayal. to her home in Detroit last Tues- Wednesday evening at the home of Kuite was also enjoyed. It was a Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe
meeting and the innova- slotman Friday,
day after visitingin this vicinity Mrs. P. H. Fisher.The study
Mrs. Kathryn Gage of the Style
for the evening was on the Repub- ^on will no doubt become an annual
Klomparens,teacher at
Peter Prince, 12 West Sixteenth for several days.
Shop has returned from*n buying
street, has been granted n building
Mr. and Mrs. George Rankens lie of Poland and Czecho-Slovakia, a“u,r* T‘ll> meeting was in charge Hudsonville, spent the week-end
trip to Chicago.
permit to erect a frame dwelling at visited at the Geo. Schievink home a most interestingone, in charge of the president, Janet Kaper. jWith parents,Mr. and Mrs. A. J. H.
CongressmanCarl E. Mapes is in 133 East Twentieth street. The estiof Miss Fannie Bultman and Mrs.
Mrs. John Veneklassen, Sr., Mrs. Klomparens.
Sunday.
Holland for a few days.
J. A. Roggen. “Current Events”
mated cost is $2000.
Mr. and Mrs. r runic Rice and was reportedon by Mrs. P. H. FishDr. Paul Harrison, missionary
daughter Maryland,Mr. and Mrs.
er and Ella Roggen played two
HAMILTON
from Arabia, will give an address
Charles Rice and daughters Caropiano solos.
at a public meeting in Trinity Reline and Eileen of Kalamazoo, spent
The C. E. Society of the First
formed church next Tuesday eveFuneral services for John J. Van Sunday with Mrs. G. H. Slotman.
ning, Nov. 4, at 7:30 o’clock. Rev.
Lulu
Artz
and
Janet
Potter
of
'church
held their annual alumni
Dyke were held last week WednesC. P. Dame of Muskegon, former
day afternoon at the home at 1:30 Holland were week-end guests of meeting last Sunday evening.About
pastor of Trinitychurch, will have
100 members and alumni gathered
o’clock and at the First church at Etta and Lavina Borgman.
charge of the meeting. It will
be
Donald Kleine and Grace Ran- at the church for the occasion. Her, ,,
2 o’clock. The pastor spoke in the
given under the auspices Of the , j|0i|anj language, while Rev. L. kens were united in marriage last man Nvhoff and H. D. Strabbing
Women's Mission Society.
spoke for the Alumni and Fannie
! Van Lanr spoke In English.A large week Friday afternoon at the par!
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One Good Dinner Ruined!

Good Business

_

___

for

_

_

roa

She had prepared an es-

they can do without

pecially nice dinner for
her

husband. And then

he was detained at work

-

for several

hours. Be-

cause their home had no
telephone, he could not
call her, so the

dinner

Not only

is a

telephone

a convenience — it

a safeguard.

is

When

emergencies arise, you
can

call

the doctor,

fire-

men or police without

was ruined.

delay.

There are so many occa-

.

acquaintances.

feel

sions when a telephone

a

a necessity

telephone for only

that few people

a few cents a day.

becomes

|

And you can have

,

WANT ADS

Vote For

Fred. H. Kamferbeek

order.

Miss Grace Rankens, daughter of
Kingsford Smith flew the AtlanTEMPLES OF CLAY
Houses. J. Arends- tic, the Pacific und now. having Mr. and Mrs. George Rankens, and
horat, Inc. Realtors, Cor. 8th St. flown from London to Australia, Donald Kline were united in mar- What matchless charms and cunning has this clav,
and
3tp50.
announcesin the city of lirishane •iage Friday afternoon in Hamilton
Thru which our souls their depths
that he make* long distance flights it the home of Rev. John A. RoeTen. In the evening the newlyweds
of grace express!
BLUE BIRD Beauty Shop. 17 no more.
He obeys the orders of « young held a reception at their home at Behold, how crafty are those hands
West 8th St Marcelling or fingt*146 Washingtonavenue. They were
that play,
wawe including shampoo 50 cents. woman soon to he, his wife.
^resentedwith many beautifuland
How keen the sense that does ten
Matilda Rosene, Proprietor. 3tp44.
thousand sounds confess;
Zioniitf, intent on rebuildingthe lieful gifts. A dainty two-course
NOTICE!
Jewish buinfland in Palestine, at- ncheon was served. Those present And most of all the eye, whose
piercing glow
Hunting on any land posted by tack savagely r eve nr utterance* vere Mr. and Mrs. George Rankens,
Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Kline, Mr. and
Can hate and love, or silently bethe Rabbit River Hunting Club is and decisionsof the British gov
Mrs. G. Sale and family, Mr. and
tray,
strictly forbidden without consent eminent, which has the Palestim
Mrs. J. Kalmink and family, Mr. Discern a host of hues, and to the
of owner. Violators will be prose- mandate.
mind bestow
Britain png Rises to stop, or \nd Mrs. W. B. Monroe and family,
cuted.
The thoughts of potent prose or
greatly decrease.Jewish immigni Mr. ami Mrs. A. Grcvengoed, Mr.
Rabbit River Hunting Club.
tnd Mrs. H. Rankins. G. Veen. M.
deathless lay,
tion into Palestine.
Hamilton. Mich.
Jewish organization*ncc-use th* 'Ironeheid,Miss Janet and Katie It is the clearest window of the
FOR SALE— Cheap. Good sound British of putting the welfare u, ^line. Misses Hazel. Dora, and May
soul!
Though tongue can ne'er such
pony including saddle and bridle. Arabs, who have been in Pales Tankins, and Mr. and Mrs. Donald
U. W. MarriottSaugatuck. Phone tine for 700 years, ahead <»[ Zionist Klim*.
gifts of God endear,
Or human frame appreciate the
53F4.
3tp44.
welfare.
whole,
“ABRAHAM LINCOLN* UNRI- Yet, live by Grace, this holy clay
FOR SALE— Real bargain. Two
The
British do not mention it
gasoline engine driven Washing
VALLED AS GREATEST AMERrevere,
but they have more than 100,UUO.
ICAN FILM SPECTACLE
Machines.Slightly used. $69.50.
That vital senses may no lanquor
000 Mohammedans in the empire
Carl E. Swift. 208 Central avenue.
know
and. at most, three or (out milliot
Phone
43tfc.
“Abmhnm Lincoln," now being From lifting cups of flaming li1
lens. They do not wont to annoy
shown at the ColonialTheatre, Friquid woe.
FOR SALE-500 Wh. leghorn the Mohammedan* by irritatln, day and Saturday, October 31-Nov,
pullets and hens over 4 months old. Arab*, whu are ai*<> Mohamme- 1. at popular prices, is pictorial
From good laying stock. 182 S. Elm dans.
drama at its greatest.Though the
St3tp44.
picture possessesall of the ingrediThe brother of the Japanese etn
BLUE BIRD Beauty Shop. Mar- peror took hi* wife to the opera it ents of an historicalspectaclebig sets, buttle scenes and mobs
celling or fingerwave including Germany and obtained a ‘close np'
its greatness is founded on the simshampoo 50
3tn44.
of western civilization.
plicity of its direction and the symThe opera, about colored people
FOR SALE— Onions. 40 cents a was called “The Rise and Full of pathetic treatment of its romantic
and tragic scenes.
bushel.R. Bredeweg.26 West 4th the City of Mahogany.**
The whole of Lincoln's life is
3tnJ4.
Member* of
Fascist nod,
paraded on the screen, from the
FOR RENT— Houses. K. Buur- yelled: “Hail Hitler!" ami "tier time of his birth to his assassinamany, awake!" To make sure ilifti
ma, 220 Weft 16th St. Phone 3380.
tion at Ford’s Theatre in WashingGermany would. awake they threw
3tp44.
ton just as he had realizeda sucbombs, unpleasantly described in
cessful conclusionto the Civil War.
the
Associated Pres* dispatch
FOR SALE:— “Rock Pullets:' "stink bombs:’
Clarence Brooks. Phong 2R13.

FOR SHERIFF

FOR RENT—

College.

1

|

_

4636.

/CANDIDATES presented

^

by the Republican party are

seasoned timber— experienced— backed by success-

ful records.They

Know Miqhigan—

its

needs—

its

wishes.

Wilber M. Brucker is an outstandingleader. Clean,
intelligent,able and forceful. Associatedwith him as
candidates on the Republican ticket are men of integrity,
ability

and unblemished records in public service.

Zeeland.

—

cent*.

TO THE VOTERS OF OTTAWA CO.

Street

«

W'AXTED — Salesman: AgriculIt i* proposed to -.pend two huntural line, small Michigan terri- dred millions, or so. of publt<
tory, salary und expenses, give! money to help the unemployed,
complete qualificationsand refer-; Corporationsare urged to tax

__.

19, Holland City

News

i

Office

^

OPEN LETTERS:
Otober 23, 1930.

told there must he
no '•dole,"none of the English sy*

40tfii.

_

cm* VPK’T
yL KENT -

WHY?

But yon are

To he Voters
I

V
U
&ovprnmont give*
Furnishedapart-, the minimum necessary

ment. ,)1 L.-M I^H

•

St.

fiife

I

tein ao,,<*rw,llc1'

;

eaah, directly to those

,
mod.
lie- ,0r

farm,

FOR SALE—

20 acre truck
wil. Wat,-, electricity,
ernized booee. (.ood local and
troit market*. 'CM per acre. Terms. I
Would rent *50 per acre, or share, !

Muck

tend. Ann Arbor.

|
I*

ttvJive. in
are out

, ...
t

"“L

^

Mich, atc».

FOR SAI.K - Peninsular Heat. I
TOU, used one winter. Good shape.
KOM. rail at 20r. Pine Avenue,

Ji'

.

b"
do1' h,,r"

£
£ ™ e'
Street1

i'"

“I

M

.“JSl

* *W‘(
ll"-

i

NOTICE OF ELECTION

Moacow reports officiallythe ex*
cutlon of one man, and the jailinc
of 74 others, for “graft In food

PARK TOWNSHIP

Coopersrille, Mich., Oct.

KUet

Notice 1* hereby given that u
regular electionfor state, legislu- clothing sales” The man execut
live, and county officers will be ed and the 74 Jailed speculatedIn
held in Park township in Precincts food «nd clothing price*, Russia
No. 1 and No. 2. Tuesday, Nov. 4. deals with such enterprise*vigor1930. The polls will be open from ,
«
7 o'clock until 6 o’clock of said day. I '* m#lac *
All political parties will uartici.....

I

WlLiER M.

my first term. , Puring these two years I have given you
that
me and everything that twenty-five yearsof experience as a policeofficer has
taught me as a guardian of the law.
If I

__

BIG

Township Clerk.

I

HOLLAND TOWNSHIP

Carroll, who stepped out
i of-hor role of “America’s Sweetie"

Notice Is hereby given that a long enough to take a dramatic
for state, Icl'U
legisla- part in “The Devil’s ----Holiday,"will
county officers wffl be repel* her : heavy droma achjevh) the Holland township,
. hall raents in “Laughter,’’an emotional
4, 1930, The polls play which comes to {he HolUnfl
7 o'clock until 6 theatre, Monday, Tuesday, Wednes
political day, Nov. 8-4-5. “Laughter" is the
first talking film play in which
Paedrin March and Nancy Carroll
;der,
haw played together
Township Clerk.

De-

_

I

1

1

1

gpj

thank you for your kind consideration and your helpful co-operation during these past two years and hope that you can fully endorse my admin-

A diatinguifhad
/soUUr, a. faarlaas

Nancy

wish

to

istration by your vote next

Tuesday.

Prosacutor, an able

Attomay Ganaral,
and a born leader.
He ia in every way
qualified to be
MICHIGAN'S chief
Eiecutive.

ft

KAMFERBEEK

Sheriff.

FORREST

C.

LAUG, Owner

of Store.

can come to you and ask you for a second term.
I

NOTICE OF ELECTION.

1930

Therefore,we heartily endorse FREDH.
Respectfully,

have filled this trust to your satisfaction as your sheriff, 1 surely feel that

DRAMATIC PART
AGAIN

22,

To the Voters of Ottawa County.
Through the efforts of form r Sheriff Fred H. Kamferbeek
over SEVEN HUNDRED DOLLARS worth of clothing was
recovered, after our store had been robbed in Nov. U)26.
for our next

ARTHUR WJTTEVEEN> CHARMING “SWEETIE" GETS

'

just

is in

Governor

...

I am
the best

have served this county for the past two years as your sheriff.

linishing

otsly.
^ F««ur«» Brucker

— —

Ottawa County.

hereby wish to express our sincere appreciationfor the
fine service rendered Ottawa tounty by former Sheriff Fred.
H. Kamferbeek, when after seven months of diligent search
George J. Shipley was arrested at Richmond, Virginia,for the
armed robbery of our Bank on May 20, 1925. Mr. Kamferbeek went to Richmond and returned with Shipley. Shipley
plead guilty in the Ottawa County Circuit Court and was sentenced to life imprisonment in Jackson State Prisonr Mr. Kamferbeelf has shown that Ottawa (county is a bad place for bandits to trv their crimes. We heartily endorse MR. KAMFERBEEK for SHERIFF at the election on Nov. 4, 1930.
Berlin State Bank,
FRANK J. GOODENOW, President

who

h!

^

to elpcriertcedcelery and truck
rrosrer. J. A. Staere/ State

,

of

We

Cornells Steketee,
Sheriff of

Ottawa County

Mr. Kamferbeek was instrumental in receiving from the
U. S. Federal Court at Grand Rapids the first federtil prisoner
ever sent to the Ottawa County Jail. Mr Kamferbeek during
his last year in office as Sheriff — 1928 — received from the U. S.
government. $1,380.10 for federal prisoners confined at the Ottawa County Jail. Of this amount $1,197.24 was paid out for
foodstuffs for all prisoners, includingState and County prisoners and night lodgers. After all these foodstuff bills were paid
Mr. Kamferbeek still had $200.86 left for the General Fund of

Ottawa County.
Ottawa County at the present time has
Prisoners.

no Federal

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
A

IT JACK

DKMPSRY-CKO. Kool and Benjamin Kool of the
Lucas Kool family. A most enjoy-

AMERICAN LEGION
AND HOLLAND

CETZ,

n M

KROGER

BO

OVEKISKI.

able afternoon was spent by all and

Mr. and Mrs. John Dangrcmond
are planning
ig to celebratethe
tht fiftyBy Emerson Dickerson
| served by the ladies.
eighth anniversary of their marG. R. Herald
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George rlage Saturday«t their home in
Van Eden, West Central Ave., on Overisel. Their childrenare: Louis
Nov. 7 in going to be a red letter Sunday, October 26. a son; to Mr. of Lima. O.: Henry of Seattle,
iluy in the sport* history of Hoi* and Mrs. H. Overweg, Borculo,on Wash.; Edward of Hamilton;Mr*.
I land. On that day Jack Dempsey
Thursday, Oct 23, a daughter; F.dward C. Cotta ond Mrs. H. HoffI will referee a boxing show there to Mr. and Mrs. Reynold A. Van
man of Holland. Dangremond was
I that will be staged by the Willard Bronkhorst, Forest Grove, Sunday,
born in New York and Mrs. Dan
I I eenhoutxAmerican Legion post. October 26, a daughter; to Mr. and
gremond in Overisel.They spent
The proceed* will go into a fund to Mrs. Henry Vecnstra, Vrleiland, their entire wedded career on the
be used for the purpose of looking Tuesday, October 2#, a son; to Mr. place formerly occupied by his
} after the needs of disabled World and Mrs. J. Ver Boek, Oakland,
father. Dangremond,atill active at
. War veterans and their families. Thursday, Oct 23, a son.
the age of 82, devoted his career
; Dempsey, whose servicesas a refDr. Paul Harrison of Arabia will to hlacksmithingand hardware
eree command all the way from speak at the First Reformedchurch, merchandising. Mrs. Dangremond
$1,600 to $10,000, is donating his Zeeland, next Sunday morning. At is 76. The family group includes 20
services.
the evening service, Rev. J. Van grandchildren and 5 great-grand- |
George Getz. Chicago millionaire Peursem will consider the theme, children.
sportsman and philanthropist,is 'it May Be You.”
I behind the show and determined to I
Alwin De Pree of South CentenI make
it the biggest affair of its nial street Zeeland, submitted to
Expire* Jan. 21
kind ever staged in western Mich- an operation at the local hospital
I igan. Gov. Green, Senator Vanden- ! Inst Friday morning.
MORTGAGE SALK
| berg and many
other notables will I Rev*. R. J. Vanden Berg and J.
Van Peursem attendedthe -State Default having lieen made in the
—l he people who try to aell so-called in; Sunday School convention at Kalacondition* of a certain mortgage
vestments Irom house io house
are
' maxoo'nn Wednesday,
made by Leon Hamm and Lovina j
among the saver’s most dangerous eneJohannes B. Mulder, residing Hrmm. husband and wife, to The
about two miles southwest of Zee- Michigan Trust Company, a corpormies. For they too often get the saver
land, who has been ill for some ation. organized ami existingunder
to
risk his accumulationsin speculations
time, is not improving.
and by virtue of the laws of the
Mrs. M. Klunder of South Cen- State of Michigan, with principal J
Irom which there is little or no Hkclihcod
tennial street, Zeeland, submitted office*located at Grand Ranidi,
ol ever rcieixing cithtr principal cr into an operation at the local hospi- Michigan, Trustee under will of
tal last Thursday morning.
James McDonald, Deceased, dated
terest.
Johanna, daughter of Mr. and the 9th day of August, A. D. 1927.
Mrs. Albert Van Huis of Holland, and recorded in the office of the
Why speculate in peddled “securities”
and F.dward J. Poest, son of Mr. Register of Deeds of the County of
when
you can invest at 4 percent in a
and Mrs. John Poest of Zeeland, Ottawa and State of Michigan, on
were united in manriige Thursday the 26th day of August, A.D. 1927,
Holland City State Bank Savings Account
evening. October 23. 1930. The cere- in Liber 122 of Mortgages, on page
in
mony was performedat the home
;
of her parents, 144 East Eighteenth
That the principal secured by
St., with Rev. L. Veltknmn,pastor said mortgage was due on Februof the Central Avenue Christian ary 9, 1928. and interest due thereReformed church, officiating. Mr. on is unpaid and on which mort- I
and Mrs. Poest are residingat 131 gage there is claimed to Ik- due at
South Centennial St., Zeeland.
he dale of this notice, for princiOur own candidate, John ft oal and interestthe sum of Four
Dethmers, for prosecuting attorney hundred eighty-nine and 37/100
is just recoveringfront a siege with Dollars and an Attorney’s fee of
the grip in time for the election Fifteen Dollar* as provided for in
on next Tuesday,when he hopes •aid mortgage, and no suit or proevery electorin Zeeland will rally •ei dings at law having been insti,to his support to give him th'r tuted to recover the moneys selargestvote any candidate has ever cured by said mortgage,or any
received in this city. There prob- <»art thereof.
ably is no question about his elecNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
tion to this office at this time, but hat by virtue of the power of sale
Zeeland should come out to vote and contninodin said mortgage, and the
give him a big vote as an evident statute in such case made ami proJack Dempsey
of confidencein and loyalty to him
vided on Monday the 26th dav of
— Zeeland Record.
'anunry, A.D. 1931, at 11 o’clock In
lie at the ringside,not as guests,
The followingofficers were elect- the forenoon, the undersigned will,
hut paying a high price of admis- ed at the business meeting of the it the north front door of the Court
sion to help the worthy cause along. Senior C. E. Society of First Relouse in the city of Grand Haven,
Every effort is being made to ar- formed church: president,Mr. Wil- Michigan,that being the place
M-:B W . 8th Si.
range a program that will be in
Van F'arowe; vice-president, where the circuit court for the
with the crowd that is bound to Miss Arlon Van Peursem; secretary, •ounty ,of Ottawa is held, sell at
attend.
Miss Nella De Haan; corresponding Public Auction, to the highest bid9 0 0
secretary. Miss Helen Kooitnan; ler, the premises described in said
After the show George Getz will
treasurer,Jason Bouma; sponsor, mortgage,or so much thereof as
act as host and that means a real
Mrs. A. Kooiman: piamsts. June may Im* necessaryto pay the
treat for everyone fortunateenough
Van Peursem, Nella Stanl and amount so as aforesaiddue on said
to be invited to his party. It may
mortgage, with seven per cent inDaisy Schilstra.
he held at his wonderful home, "the
Among the Zeeland folks who •re*t ard all legal costs, together
w E
Getz farm," which is known from
it tended the Michigan-Illinoiswith said attorney’sfee. to-wit:
one end of the country to the other
The west half (W'fcl of the
football game at the University
because of its wonderful collection
North half (N's) of the NorthStadium. Ann Arbor, last Saturday,
of wild animals, many of which
west quarter
) of the
were Mr and Mrs. Fred P. Kief*
were captured by Mr. Getz himself
Southeast quarter (SE'i) of Secnnd children.Mr. and Mrs. J. N.
while hunting in Africa. In the Tark and children.Fred Klumner
tion sixteen (16) Town six (6) tn u in a n > a •* u n m 1 tiMUirtiM mm n moi fc un'i
neighborhoodof 1,500,000 people nd Dave Van Ommcn, Mi«s fine
North. Range thirteen (13) West.
are said to have visited the wondelay stockExcepting one quarter acre in
Messer. Irwin Van Bree, Dr. and
lorful farm during the past season,
the Northwest corner thereof.
•J
ing up on Coal
Cnal
Mrs. C. K. Boone, Mr and Mrs
ts owner generously throwing it
Situated in the Township of
G hn A. Vor Huge nnd Mr. and
tilt • vou’re shiverini
pen to the public.
Georgetown, Ottawa County,
Mr«. Cornelius Van Koeve ring,
Messrs. Getz nnd Dempsey are
Michigan.
from fall’sfirst blizzard.
C'rrit Wyngarden, pioneer Zee
showing themselves to be the high'ind hntcheryman. was accidentally
IT
and
est types of good citizens by their
THE
MICHIGAN
TRUST
CO.,
•hot l»v his bio the-. Jack, while
generosityin giving %ir valuable
TRUSTEE.
have,
comfortable
boating near Vrlesland Monday,
:me and money to such a cause.
Mortgagee.
lehn. Jack and Gerrit Wyngarden
home when it’s freezIt is doubtful whether Holland has
were hunting in swamp land when Grant Sims,'
•ver entertained ns many outsides
Utorney for Mortgagee.
ing outside.
D-i stray shot struck Gerrit nnd puncit one time as wil he drawn there
'utvd his eye. Examinationat the
don’t forget
coal ia
)>* the show Nov. 7 nnd it is too
Expires Dec. fi
local hospital showed the injury to
'nd that it could not have licen held
substantially
cheaper
be very serious, but phvsician*are
luring the summer months when
of the opinion the member can be
CHANCERY SALE
now than later in the
seating arrangementscould have
•nvd Wvnearden is the second
been made for as many as would
season!
In pursuance and by virtue of an
victim of the hunting season in this
ikely attend. Still, the arena is a
order
and
decree
of
the
circuit
vicinity.
big one and the amount that will
Phont 4651
Zeeland pupils are editing their court for the county of Ottawa, in
*e netted by the show will enable
own
page
in the local newspaper, •hnneery,in the state of Michigan,
he Holalnd Legion post to do much
made and dated on the 3rd dav <if
Our Coal is the Best
hat otherwisecould not be at- •he Zeeland Record, under direction October, A.D., 1930, in a certain
of
the
faculty sponsor, Miss A.
grade and not alone
tempted.
Zwemer. The pupils are doing the cause thereinpending wherein Holthat but
work in the English classes. The land City State Bunk, a corporaZEELAND
following make up the editorial tion, is plaintiff, nnd Ellsworth
staff: Eugene Roelofs, e<y. tor-in- Bekker nnd Mary Ann Bekker,
Let ui save you money
The annual sonhomore-freshmanchief; and Myrtle Meyer, Gertrude minors, by Earnest C. Brooks,
on your winters supply
banquet of Zeeland High school Van Dorp. John Spoor, Josephine guardianad litem; the estate of
will be held this fall instead of in De Vries, June Van Peursem, Alice Albert Bekker, deceased,and Anna
Bekker are defendants, notice is
-pring. The banquet will be held Katte and Alva Elenbaas.
Miss Berdine Vinkemulder, mis- hereby given that I shall sell at
Oct. 31 in the Second Reformed
church parlors,where covers will sionary of the Reformed church, public auction to the highest bidder
Holland.
275 East 8ih Street,
Holland, Mich.
serving among the Indians in New at the north front door of the
be laid for more than 100.
court
house
in
the
city
of
Grand
Mexico,
was
the
guest
speaker
at
*»»"
j
nu
"nmrumri
j
irm
UKWtMifttM
The annual Arbor day program
at Zeeland usually held in the two meetings held by societies of Haven, countv of Ottawa, state of
spring will Ik- held Oct. 31 by the First Reformed church, Zeeland. Michigan, said court house being
local high school. Principal T. Dew- Monday Miss Vinkemulder spoke to the place for holding the circuit
...
________by
,
______
12031 Expina Nov.
«um
secured
said
mortgage.
ey has arranged a program in the Tryphosa society and Tuesday, court for said county, on Tuesday,
1 Notice is hereby given that by
ST A IK OK MICHIGAN— Th* Prothe
10th
day
of
December,
A.D,
Nov.
4,
she
will
speak
to
the
Ladies
which all classes will take part.
virtue of the power of sale con1930. at ten o'clock in the forenoon. hsr»- Cnuii for thr County of OlUwa.
Mrs. Henry Glas of Ottawa St. Mission circle.
A» • letaion of ,«ul Court, held at tained in said mortgage and the
Central
Standard
Time,
nil
or
so
Zeeland will enter the Michigan
submitted to an operation for the
statute in such case made and proil a Prohate Ilftii e In th* City of Grand
. .....
...
...... ^ league
........
Debating
this much thereof ns may be necessary
removal of her tonsils at the local High School
Haven
in «aiu ('ounty, on the27th dsv vided on Monday, the 19th day of
year with n new debate coach and to raisA the amount due to the said
hospital last Wednesday.
January, A.D. 1931, at eleven
*fOc»nl*iA. D 1°30.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kool and three one member of the team that took I plaintiff for principal, interestand
Piewnt: Hon. Jamei J Danhof. o’clock In the morning, Central
part
in
the
state
final
two
years
eosts
in
this
cause,
of
the
followchildren of Paterson, New Jersey,
i Standard Time, the undersigned
l-nlK* of Probate
who have been spending two weeks ago. Louis Roberts, graduate of 'nff described parcels of land, towill at the front door of the Court
10
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
here with their brother and sister, W extern State Teachers’ College, lot numbered five and the
House in the City of Grand dateu,
DERK SCHUTTE. Deceased
Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Kool on West will be conch this year, taking the north half of lots numbered six and
Michigan, -.!! a*, public auclion to
place
of
M.
B.
Rogers,
now
super"Wen
in
block
“h"
of
Bosnian's
11 appearingto the court thst the the highest bidder the premises deCentral Ave., Zeeland, are returning to their home by automobile intendent of Zeeland school. Rob- Addition to the City of Holland, lime lor presentation of claims against scribed in ;.ji id mortgage for sum
today. They also visited with other berts was conch at Galesburg High Michigan, according to the recorded said estate -hould he limited,and that xufiicicntto pey the principalsum
relatives in this vicinity while last year. Miss Alice Katte. now a "Int thmeof. in accordance with tin- a time and fdace he apoomteu lo re. together with interest and all legal
rebe, examine and adjust all rla’m • ost* and charges. The premises
hire, also attending the birthday senior,is the only member of the terms of said decree,
team that got in the state final, i Duted: October 25, 1930.
and demands again*! said doceasrd t>> being described as follows;
party of Mrs. Lucas Kool.
and before aaid court t
u.„
Hoffmi|„ Circuit
Monday morning the Zeeland Other member, of the ,qu.,l are
Lot Seven (7) of McBride’*
High Glee Club elected the follow- jMn Vun Hovcn. June Van PeurIt is Ordered, That creditorsof
Addition to the City of Holland,
Commissioner in and for
ing officers: Alice Katte, president; l'0'* ,,08t- I**ter Wolterink
Michigan, all according to the
Allegan County, acting in said dereaHi-dare requiredto pre*ent
'heir claims to said court at said ProJune Van Peursem, vice-president;
He Koster.
molded plat thereof.
Ottawa County.
| Iwte Offire on or before I he
Esther Poest, secretaryand editor; 1
—
--ABRAHAM C. RINCK. Jr.
Leone I.angham, librarian; and
Charles H. McBride, attorney for
4th Ds) *f Msrrh. A. D. 1931
Expires Dec. 6
Executor of the Estate of
Ethelyn Schaap as janitress.
t, ten o’clock in the forenoon. *aid time
Abraham (’. Rinck, Sr.
About 200 parents and teachers
CHANCERY SALE
—
— —
' and p'see hel -g hereby appointed for
Mortgagee.
assembled in the Zeeland high
12592- Exp Nov.
| the
-lamination and adjustmentof all
school gym on October 21 for the In pursuance and by virtue of an
| rlaim* and demands aaain'l «aid de
Datid: This 21st dav of October,
first P.T.A. meetifig of the year, order nnd decree of the circuit' STATK OF MICHIGAN— The Pro ce -‘ed.
1930.
Mr. Kieft, ns vice-preajdent,
acted court for the county of Ottawa,
Court for the County of Oii«*h
It D Further Ordered, That Public
as chairman of the meeting. Miss chancery, in the state of Michigan.I Ai s session of said Court, held ai
Lokkci
A- Den Herder,
notice thereof hr given b» publication
in singing and made ami dated on the 3rd day of the PrjfiateOffice in the City of Grand of a cops of (his order, for 3 •ucressivr
At'omeys for Mortgagee,
by Mr. Poest. October. A.D. 1930, in a certain , Hn*<n. in *»id Countv on the 27th day weeks previous to «aid day ol hearing
llulli.nd.Michigan.
The association was delightfullycause therein pending wherein of October A D. 1930.
in the Hollsnd Citv News, a newsps.
entertainedwith music by Mr. and Holland City State Bank, a corHnri ...
. . .
per printed and circulatedin said
11240 -Expires Nov. II
I Mrs. Corey Lanier and the senior , noration,is plaintiff,and Albert
• Hon J*,nMJ '^nhof Judge
J County
STATE OK MICHIGAN • Thr Probate
girls' quartette.Rev.R. J. Vanden Hulsebos and Cornelia A. Hulsebos
Court for the County of Otta«s.
la IK* Matter of tbo BeUta of
JAMF.SJ DANHOF.
Berg welcomed the new teachers in are defendants, notice is hereby
| A true
Judfc* of Probate
At • session of said Court. Seld at
behalf of the community and Mr. given that I shall sell at public
HENRY J. OLERT. Detaaaed
l the Probate Officein the City of Grand
Rogers completed the program with auction to the highest bidder at the
Coe* Vanda Water,
; Haven in said C«U«ty,on the 25th day
It appearingto the court that the
a few announcementsand remarks,north front door of the court house
•f Oct.. A.D. 1980.
nf Penhate
Mrs. Lucas Kool was honored at in the city of Grand Haven, county time for prnrntationof claims *gain*t

a sumptuous birthday supper was

:l

EASY TASK

,

White Soap Chips

i

I

|

Household
and Kitchen Uses
For

all

*

23'

-

;

.

Peddlers

Friday and Saturday Special

BUTTER

""sr’

Tomatoes

u.

37c

3

Standard Park
Ooz. 92c

“Investment”

.

—

j

23c
&!

220

SAFETY.

.

HOLLAND CITY

|

making your Halloween Party a success. /Fere
rre many more - all of Kroger quality and value.

All the necessities for
are just a few

PCdllllt

P0P

-

there

Brittle

C01?H

CdOjldd

Dry

Jolly

Ginger*

Ginger»Ale
New

i;

Time

Me

•

Kitchens Lb.

l^C

^

T-OC

Try a

• Stock

roper's I

Halloa ee - Fresh

yy

Cm
Ip 3

Fresh From Kroner ( and)

nmc

Rottlea ^

J

OC

24 Ox. Roltl"

Nutritious

2

Model Drug Store

I.arpc California I'udded

Doughnuts

I'r-f’i Cun

Fr.krrv

Raisins

HOLLAND.

Pumpkin

'

FRF

ft

K

5

. .

:>' .i

MICHIGAN

EXPERT TRUSS FITTING

Applet
/

BANK

STATE

'

GUAKANTEE SATISFACTION

Hubbard Squash
Cabbage

(

•

Hard Head*

Grapes

NW

i

•

i

j

1 1 1

i

FjONT

California• Emperor

•

NOW,

GET

A

YOUR. DOLLAR. BUYS MOR.E AT

a

KR.OCEK STORE

AN
—

Holland Citv News $1.00 a Year

Mutual

DUSTLESS.

Gebben & Van den Berg

Interests

15

This !)ank grows with the

1

..

community

We

it

serves.

....

I

are actively interested

i

'

in local progress and in
the success of

our

:

custo-

w

1

!

i,m*

mers.

---

-

--

1

-

plaintiff.
- --15—
-

With your account here
you are sure of friendly

ii

desire to meet

your

(

in

.

11

B.

co-operation and a cordial

—

j

,

.

o-pv:

re-

!

I

quirements

satisfactorily.

Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
of Ottawa, state of Michigan, said said estate should he limiied and that
Judge of Probate.
court house being the place for a time and place he appointed to reIn the matter ef the Estate *f
Expires Jan. 17
holding the circuitcourt for said ceive. examine and adjust all claims!
county, on Tuesday,the 16th day •nd demands against said deceased hy
NELSON T. SHARMON, Dee.aaed
MORTGAGE SALE
seventy-thirdbirthday anniversary. of December, A.D., 1930, at ten and before said court;
Bernard P. Donnelly having filed
| Because she is enjoying good health
..........
o’clock
in the forenoon, Central It is Ordered. That creditors of said
in said court his finr.1 adminis(ratt*a
; she also enjoyed the party very 1 Standard Time, all
nr so much 1 deceased sre required to present their
accmint.and hi* retitinn n'sving for
( much, and she was the recipient of thereof as may be necessary to j claims to said court at said Prohate
Default having been made m the ih* •l,uw"nrrthrr»nfand for the as, j many congratulations as
well as raise the amount due to the said Office on or before the
| conditions of a certain mortgage I Bi*n,n,n,- *n,l distrihutieoof the reel.
; I some
beautiful gifts. Those pres- plaintiff for principal, interest and
4tb la) of Fckruirj, A. D., 1911
| signed and executed by Albert
»( ™id es'atr.
ent to help her celebratewere Mr. costs in this cause, of the followjP. Kool and Miss Bertha of Hol- ing described parcels of land, to-!*1 tfn oc,ock i" the forenoon,said, Van Dyke and Tena Van Dyke, his! It it Ordered. That th*
land; Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kool and wit:
Sfty-Sv; feet of
- D....W, A.D, IM
three children,Martin, Annie and' eight in block fifty-four, city of for the examinationand adjustmentof
all claims and demands against aaid Au gusT 23 ^A.D n 924 r \vh kh^
0'cJ^k
in
“id
Tilly of Paterson, New Jersey; Mr. I Holland. Michigan, accordingto
deceased
r*' Henry Klinger and three the recorded plat thereof, the east
‘children of Borculo; Mr. and Mrs. line of said premises being the parnotice thereof he given hy publication
I A. De
Ott and daughterLois, and , tition fence as now located and
of a copy of ihisorder for t»ree succes- August 25. A.D. 1924, in Liber 134 1 It i» Further Ordered. That P*hiic
• Mr. and Mrs. Roy Alwell and four j established, in
accordance with
sive week* previou* to»«id dayofhrar- of Mortgages on page 32(1. on
hv pablica.childrenof Grand Rapids; Mr. Lu-'the terms of said decree,
ingin the Holland Citv News anew*- which
........mortgage there in claimed to ,io" of ‘ «py ofthia order for threa
j cas Groenhof of Zeeland, and Lucas Dated: October 26, 1930.
paper printed and ciiculatedin said I ho ’du " ar th^time,'o,f,,thrs 'notice »«ceMivt «efks ^yiaas to aaid day
Leo W. Hoffman, Circuit Court
Commissioner in and for
Good health is a child’s firs! need
1 »;r
Huxr’s',?;
Allegan County, acting in
in school work. Keep the pantry
t%6m « *"**" 00/100 Dollars, nnd an attoraey fee."* cfmaly
A true ctpv well supplied with cookies,doughOttawa County.
WHOP,
m* provided in said mortgage and
nuts, bread and rakes made from 'Charles H. McBride,attorney for.
Ci»P A V4NDE WATER
I-H
.been injtitut^lJo ^collect
her home on West Central Ave.,
Zeeland, on Monday of this week
when several of her relatives came
there Ui help her celebrate her

'

j

to
1

i

lh0

PEOPLES STATE BANK
36 East Eighth St.
*3

Holland, Mich.

T.

,

1

,'

said

'

hf

«*»«•

”“B,T

flour.

plaintiff.

•

"

Td

I

3i»gJ.nA

..i

V-eNS

*>

X.

NEWS

THE HOLLAND CITY

Congressman Carl Mapes is in
Justice C. De Keyier has reThe Third Convention of the
Federation of Men’s Societies is turned from a business trip to Chi- Holland this week visiting.
being held today at the Central cago.
The condition of Dr. E. E. BrunAve. ChristianReformed Church at
Kent county’s board of supervi- son, Ganges physician who was
Holland.,
sors the other day w*ent on record bruised severelywhen his car went
When Gerrit J. DieRema returns as opposed to reapportionment of in a ditch southwestof here, is
to The Hague next month he will the state to give Wayne county improving. Dr. Brunson has praccarry a message of goodwill from virtual controlof the state legisla- ticed in Ganges and the western
I whjch
poureuby
Mrs. M. L. Holland Boy Scouts to those in The ture, and named a committee of part of Allegan county for more
which was poi
---- , -----?r Hinga and Mrs. E. J. Leddick.Miss Netherlandsin the shape of a five to combat the proposed amend- than 50 years. His son, Dr. E. T.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Lester
Klassen at the Holland hospital, a I Minnie K. Smith of junior high was plaque, picturinga scout on a sig- ment to the state constitutionpro- Brunson, now shares the practice
•on, Donald Francis, on October also an honored guest. — Maroon nal tower
ner anti bearing the inscrin- viding for redistrictingon the with his father.
and Orange.
G reelings and Goodwill.” Wayne plan. The vote was 36 to 13.
26.
tion
A resolutionopposing repeal of
The committee on agriculturere- the eighteenthamendment,expressThe Allegan county road com- The plaque is of mahogany, mod
arrowhead.
ar Indian
‘
ported there are 30,437 dairy cattle ing confidence in its effectiveness
mission is having plans and speci- eled like an
fications drawn for a new bridge
Among the out-of-townpeople to in Allegan county which have been and containing a plea to voters to
over Black river, two and one-quar- attend the funeral of the late Tue- tuberculin tested, with 289 reac- support candidates who will see to
ter miles south of Pullman in Lee nis Pippel wen* Mr. and Mrs. Cor- tors. The committee stated the cat- its enforcement was. passed by the
tle in Fillmore,Hopkins, and Over- Adelphic society of Western Theotownship,
........jp, as authorized
authorized by
ov the nelius
..... . Pii
. ippel of Holland; Mr. and
board of supervisorslast week. The Mrs. James Pippel of Zeeland; Mr. isel townships should again be in- logical seminary at Holland. The
new bridge is to be of steel and and Mrs. Henry Pippel of Zeeland; spected this winter, the estimated resolutionstates that the club becost being over $600. An appropri lieves return
rt'lUIllVI
of the
WIC lli|UV|
liquor traffic
concrete and will cost about $15,- Mrs. Wilkinson or Freidont; Mr. vunv
Mitinet Sat. only at 2:30
000. It replaces a light steel bridge and Mrs. Peter Hoebeke of Fre- ation of $3,000 was made to take would be a menace to this nation
built in 1884, which was run into mont; Glenn Hoebeke, Grand Rap- cure of the reinspection and to and characterizes the prohibtion
Evenings7 and 9
law as the greatest reform of the
and damaged at one end and as a ids; Miss Beatrice Pippel of Grand complete the work in the county.
result of this accidentdropped into Rapids, and Truman Pippel of KalA flock of about 40 geese, honk- twentiethcentury.
o
the river a short time ago.
ing and flying exceedingly low at
amazoo.
Fri., Sat, Oct. 31— Nov. 1
MANUFACTURERS’
BUREAU
Plans are being made for the
nr.
uemcK
..
vai.,
»r.,
age
oo,
times,
flew
up
and
down
Main
St
Dr. Derrick T. Vail, Sr., age 65,
TO BE FORMED AT HOLLAND
annual tricounty union conference eye and ear specialist,died WednesH'dlund Wednesday night for
JOHN
of Christian Endeavor societies in day evening at his home in Cin- .nearly four hours, apparently
JOAN
The Holland Chamber of ComThird Reformed church hen* Nov.
lV7|^orln*The Nation
15 and 16. The union comprises 75 SLn“ck who i,hth?f.1hToef Der- J Mnls were° fi rst1 noticed ‘about
— in
societies in Kent, Ottawa and Alle- ri.-k T Vail Ir of Holland had o'daek, according to police, and at , of a manufacturers bureau for
homes in Wala^zM ind hUsl »":45 still wen* flyfng over the .solving industrialproblems. H. 8.
gan counties. A fellowshipbanouet
Saturday evening will be the fea- also been » resident here for two city, although their calls were con- Covell, William Arendahorst and J.
sidernblyfainter. Boulevard lights • Vandervcenhave been appointed a
ture of the affair with Ernest S. yea
of the main street are believed to committee to investigate. JohnfLov
Marks,
Michigan
field
secretary,
—added—
Our old friend, Nick Hoffman of have attracted the
| ett of Detroit, general secretaryof
charge. Meetings also will be held
Holland, formerly connected with
ROCKNE’S FOOT* Sunday morning and afternoon the Zeeland Canning factory, is a Rev. Albert Oilmans, missionary . the Miphigan Manufacturingassoto Japan, will preach at the morn- elation, gave some valuablesugges
while a final rally is to be held
BALL SERIES
candidate for county drain commis". ..
•
4tsvMt>
•*
o K asa n m W orm H r ioni
lions
at» a
luncheon
in Warm Friend
Sunday evening. Effectiveorganization of local societieswill be
’S 1 innth,ndReaform"“n
si^y' Tavern.
o
Mon., Tues„ Wed.
stressed by leaders of the confercalled at Zeeland recently.—Zee - The church serviceswill be In the
ence.
Holland language but during the
Players at Hollywood are forNov. 3, 4, 5
land Kerord.
Llewellyn Michmershuizen has
Holland police early today search- Sunday School hour Dr. Oilmans j ever getting presents they don’t
returned from Detroit, where he ed the city for dogs which, several will speak in the English language know what to do with from udmirhas been employed for the past few residents reported, were keeping on the Sunday School work among ers all over the world. These tokens
FREDERIC
rang«* from portraits drawn by
whole neighborhoods awake. They Japanese.
weeks.
— in—
Mrs. G. J. Diekema spoke at a childish hands to expensive caned
found no dogs. But the geese, which
Word has just been received from
boxes from the Orient. The oddest
earlier in the night, had flown up banquet testimonialdinner at KalaDr. Wm. Van Kersen of Holland
and down the lighted main streets, mazoo in the absence of Minister gift of all was a suckling pig sent
that he receiveda cablegram from
were discovered to have made the Gerrit J. Diekema. The dinner was to Bebc Daniels. She returned it.
Rev. James E. Moerdyk, telling of
noise which disturbed the rest of given in honor of Mr. Diekema but The most common gift, if they can
Thun, Nov. 6 [One Day Only] the safe arrival of Rev. James early-retiring householders.
he was unable to attend because of be called that, are proposals of
Moerdyk and Dr. and Mrs. W. J.
A
black and tan hound belonging slight illness. Mrs. Diekema gave marriage. They come from all over,
Moerdyk and children,who sailed
IRENE RICH
from children and from grownups
to Frank M. Lievense has been lost an informal talk on Mr. Diekema’s
from New York, September16, on
who should know better.
since October 15 when Lievense work in the Netherlands.
R B. Warner, Raymond Hackett the French steamer, Alesia. They went hunting northwest of Howard
A meeting of the Ottawa county
arrived in Beirut on schedule time
Charlie Van Zylen, Goodyear
City with Dr. C. F. Sulkers and
and are again at work among the
association of the Order of Eastern dealer locatedat 180 River Ave., is
E.
C.
McCleary.
The
dog
has
a
Arabs at Amara, Mesopotamia.
SUr will be held at Coopersvillethe displaying at his store a full scale
whiteJtipped tail which is very
The League of Christian Re- unusual. The person who returns afternoon and evening of Nov. 5. working model of the great airship
formed Young Ladies' societiw* of the dog to Mr. Lievense will receive The banquet will be at 6 o’clock. A dock or hanger at Akron, where
Holland will hold a meeting Mon- a liberal reward as he is very fond school of instructionwill follow. Goodyear Zeppelin is eontructing2
The worthy grand patron. Otto W. of the world’s largest airshipsfor
of the dog.
Bush of Flint, will he present.
the U. S. Navy. The model, doors

Ladies of the senior high school
faculty were entertainedat afternoon tea by Margaret and Mrs. C.
J. Dregman at their lovely home
on West Fourteenth street The i»The
____
FennYille
_ ________
school
ool »Rricultur»l
agncull
vitations read four o’clock on Monfniit
ail'd day ’evening. Delicioussandwiches
fniit show at Hangor Friday
the tea,

lOttUENS

Saturday.and cay.e
^hL^t^S^FHdav

Good Tire Repairing Cuts Tire Costs
W

THEATRES

HOLLAND

you can be

BEFORE

tire.

BEFORE your

tire met with

an

you many

accident it was giving

miles of satisfactory service.

1

V

BENNETT

—

“Meby

repair your tires

you thousandsof extra miles of service.
We'll guarantee every job to outlast the

mill*

BARRYMORE-

hen we

sure that the repair will stay put and give

AFTER

Dick”

in

AFTER we

your tire has gone far

birds.

,

KNUTE

1

.

•

r*

1

1

-

.ST

and

the way

NANCY CARROLL

after

enough

pay for the job you ride the

-

« »«

repair it,

to

rest of
\

ON VELVET.

Bring Your Damaged

MARCH

Tires to us for a

“Laughter”

Quality Repair

—in—

Holland Vulcanizing Co.

“On Yoor Back”

ATTRACTION!

COMING
Nov.

10,

11,

12,

&

formed church. Mrs. J. Dolfin of
Muskegon will be the speaker.

13

HAROLD LLOYD

____________ pec

igan State college are erecting a
model poultry laying house on the
Dewey Huitt farm north of Allegan. The building is 20 x 20 feet
and is the fourth one to be erected
in this county.

in

“FEET FIRST*

COLONIAL

POl’LTRYMAN IS FATALLY
INJURED

Matinees Daily 2:30

ErenhigB

Fred De Pree, age 31, of Meadowbrook Poultry Farm, Holland
Rural Route, was fatally injured
in an automobile accident at Ganges early Sunday afternoon.
An automobile driven by Gerrit

7 aid 9

Fri., Sal., Oct. 31

— Nov.

1

At Popular Prices

Rutgers, Holland rural mail carrier,

and carrying De Pree and Mrs.
Gerald Zoerhof as passengers was
crowded off the highway by a

D. W. Griffith's

‘Abraham Lincoln’

truck.

The car turned over twice and
suffered severe internal
injuries. He was brought to Holland hospital where he died on

De Pree

with

WALTER HUSTONEUNA MERKEL
Mon., Tuesn Nov.

3,

11

4

you can

Protect all

“Sweethearts

A

,

Thuis., Nov.

your investment-

ELECT

protect it with complete fire insurance in the Hartford Fire

Insurance Co.

Parade”
Wed

Mb

your home, but also
money value.

lote not only
to

5,

HOFFMAN

NICK

We know that fire insurance
has saved many a new home

6

MOVIETONE LAUGHT

As-

—

owner from financialloss.

m

RIOT

Ste Us Today and Protact Your Now Home

Ottawa County Drain

From the Start

“Up The River”
Comming Attr»ction!
NOV. 10. 11

Commissioner

Visscher-Brooks
29 Eaat Eighth St.

Holland, Mich.

15 West Eighth St.

81x99.

Sale price each

Cl

39

I

yard

-

Double texture
79

Sale price each

LADIES COATS— A
of

.

special

group

new Winter Coats, newest styles,

.

Fur trimmed, regular $27.50
$32.50
tfJOO 95

richly
to

values.

silk, $1.00 value.

Benj. Brower, Nick Kammeraad,
Isaac Kouw, Joe H. Geerds, Wm.
Buoh, Erland Sundin, Wm. Vander
Hart, Martha Scott Trotter. John
Kuite, MargaretScott, John Easen-

NEW

>

HOOVER
The most

efficient

cleaner ever made — the

greatest value ever

removing

A

efficient in

underwear for men, women
and children. Closing out at a

of winter-

at Special Sale
$19.50 to $95.00.

CHILDRENS COATS-Very special for

this sale.

Fur

cloth, Sport

and Dress models, sizes 7

tlG DISCOUNT

16.

other bargains.
the winter during this Sale.
oi

It

dirt.

to

75

••

1

.<

ous endorsement at the recent
primaries and

1 sincerely

hope

may

con-

that your support

tinue at the Polls next

week Tuesday, Novem

her 4.

John R. Dethmers,
Candidate for Prosecuting Attorney
on the Republican Ticket

*

Mm

balance monthly. Liberal

allowance for your old
clwoner. Telephone for home
demonstration Of trial

pay you to stock up

Ave

Holland,

Buehler Bros
C unIi Market
The Food Emporium

Mich.

1

.

_

,

BARGAIN
Attractive modern
7 room house with

suit. Inquire

X—

4

of

Holland

Neat & Grocery Specials for Saturday.
Fancy Beef Pot Roast (young heel) ..............

14c

“

Pork Roast (Fresh Picnics) ..................... <5c
Rolled Beet' Roast [no bone or waste) .......... 20c
Fancy Lean Pork Steak .......................91c
Pork Chops, Center Cuts [Lean] ................ 26c
Regular Hams [Whole or Half] ................. 18c

Smoked Ham ..... ..... ....... 12c
............ — 22c*-28c

Center Cut of

^

Fresh Dressed Chicken

1

Fresh Churned No. 1 Creamery Butter ........ 88c
Cream Longhorn or Brick Cheese ............. 22c
65c
Oysters Fresh from the Coast quart
28c
Campbells Tomato Soup, 3 cans for..
10c
Tomato’s No. 2 size can ..........
50c
B. B. Special Coffee, 3 lbs.

Government Inspected
ispected Meats.
J

.

Easy Terms

200 River

I

Ten Hagen, Mary Lyons, Nellie
Groters,Fred Woodruff. Stanley
Kalman. John Perkoske, W. C.
Walsh & H. P. Zwemer. John Ko-

I

4837.

Sale price each

will

I-

for their gener-

M

garage. Splendid
Geerds ElectricCo. location. Terms to
Hundreds

County

FOR SALE— Northern potatoes. TAKE NOTICE, That the rolls
Guaranteed good quality. A. R. of the specialassessments heretofore made by the Goard of AssessTibbe, 281 East 13th Street. Phone
ors for the purpose of defraying
3tp47.
.that part of the cost which the
FOR SALE— Schubert piano and Council decided should be paid and
bench. Walnut color, 45 E. 7th borne by special assessment for the
construction of lateral sewers in
Street Phone
3tc47.

3958.

OTHER COATS
big assortment

of this

lean, Alfred Von Ins, Lucy Donley,
burg, Holly D. Rosien, C. J. Kuite, Herbert Resseguie,Hendrik De
Jacob Houtman, Albert Walters, Fegt, John Van Voorst, David
Martin Oudemool, H. P. Zwemer, Wiersema,Chas. Driscoll, John
Muskegon Home
••vy.i.i for Aged. Peter .UIUR,
Mrok, OIIMUII
Simon De awvjvi,
Koeyer, F. ChrisBrooks. Gerrit Essenburg, Herman | pell, Adrien Klein, M. Buda. H.
Heetderks. G. Zagers, A. C. Wier- Oosting, John Good, Arthur Vissonga, A. Smcenge, Gerrit Warme- 1 cher, D. Van Oort, J. Firlit, J. CzerA Post
T)s LT4 *> L'
fo/Wklt I _
I., _
.1 rvn n
1
link, A.
m a, Fred Slagh, Jacob
kies, S. Zych, Joe Kolean, P. Brieve,
Van Vuren, Jacob Stokctec. Henry Frank Brieve, Burr Morris, D. De
Homfeldt, Albert Hossink, John A. Feytcr, J. Szczepanski, G. BronkHoxsink, F. A. Sehoonard, E. W. horst John Nysson, Bert Dekker,
Saunders,A. C. Weirenga, Jack J. Dabrowski, W. Blyenherg, Mrs.
Huhaja, A. B. Bosnian, Robbins, A. J. Walker, Christian Ref.
De Pree Real Estate Co., J. H. Church, Standard Oil Co., Antjc
Klifman Est. Peter Brusse, Andrew Bredeweg, Mrs. B. Roscndahl, B. P.
Klomparens,Ervin Pommerening. Donnelly, and all other persons inAlbert B. Brink, Jas. Klomparens, terested,

iwi

Pay only $6.a£ down;

UNDERWEAR.

'X.

VOTERS!

White, Henry Kleis, Harry
E. Dunn, Wm. E. Saunders. Wilma
West 24th St. Sewer, West 25th St. Beukema, Isaac De K raker. Bor &
Sewer. North River Ave. District W’hite, Essenburg Bldg. & Lumber
Sewer, Van Itaalte Ave. and 23rd Co., Russel Vander Poel, B. BranSt. Sewer, Maple Ave. and 30th derhorst, A. Pommorenmg, HerSt. Sewer, and Klmdale Court manus Boone, Ray Nios, Simon
and Michigan Ave. (and vicinity) Vander Plocg, Albert Boone, ('has.
Sewer AssessmentDistricts.
Bennett, Mich. Vodaka, Geo. Puflett. Mrs. Jac. Hop, Gerrit Jaarda,
To: Wm. P. Scott Est. Arend John Papierkicwiz, Cor. DeWitt,
| Hop, Geo. Bender, Lottie May Ben- John Owen, F. W. Stansbury,
der. John Van Dort, John Weersing, John Mages. Wm. Donnelly, Henry

95% more

Ladies Silk Hoee, full fashioned pure

price*

>:

portunity to thank the voters

.

offered! A new Hoover,

Sale price each

Sale price

++

wish to take this op-

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS
Thomas

Mich.

Jersey, all colors.

.

Outing*, 36 inch, regular 29c
value, light or dark,

RAINCOATS

ini

Oct. 29, 1930.
2 ins. Oct. 30 and Nov. 6, 1930.

Each year we celebrate our Business Anniversary by offering a Big Sale. We are showing hundreds oi special bargains
in both Keady-to-Wear and Dry Goods Depts. We quote just
a few below:

large size

1 again

the Council roans in said City on
Wednesday. Nov. 19, 1930, at 7:30
p.m. to review said assessment at
which time and place opportunity
will be given to all persons interI ested to be heard.
Oscar Pettrson,City Clerk.
Dated. Holland, Mich.,

4th Anniversary Sale!

Pequot Sheets, the

m

TO

fice for public inspection.
Notice is hereby also given that
the Council and Board of Assessors
of the City of Holland will meet at

column

WESTRATE’S
Holland,

h! £ *h> £ 4^ £

Holland, Mich.

1

Friends find his name
j in the Democratic

I

JUST .PHONE 4616

180 North River Ave.

Coroner Gilbert Vande Water Miss Nettie Coburn. Henry Kleis,
considered an inquest unnecessary, and all other persons interested.
considering the death purely an
TAKE NOTICE: That the roll of
accideat.
the special assessmentheretofore
Surviving are his widow, two made by the Board of Assessors for
small children, his mother, Mrs. the purpose of defraying that part
Henry DePree, five brothers, James of the cost which the Council deHerbert, Edward, Jacob, and John cided should be paid and borne by
and two sisters, Mrs. Benjamin special assessment for the paving
Klomparensand Mrs. Gerald Zoer- with IVa” wearing course and IV
hof.
binder in the following district;.
West 2nd St. from creek to Michigan Ave. is now on file In my of-

1

George Arttss in “Old
Eagliih”

of which open automatically,and
through which at the same time
comes the nose of a Zeppelin,was
won by Mr. Van Zylen and his organizationas a prize award for the
highest percentage of sales to
quota in the Zeppelin Race sales
contest staged for Goodyear dealers. ‘‘The big airship dock at Akron
has doors similarto the ones on the
model we won." said Mr. Van Zylen, ‘‘the differencebeing that the
doors in the giant, dock at Akron
weigh 1200 tons to the pair. Ten
footballgames could be played in
the ship dock with room to spare
for the crowd, or. you could set the
building down over the cupitol at
Washington, and only a small part
of the dome would show," continued
Mr. Van Zylen. ‘‘or, you could
house six miles of the regular size
railway box ears on tracks with
twelve-footcenters. Framework of
the two ships being built by the
Goodyear Zeppelin Corporation for
the Navy is three-fourthcomplet-

Tuesday mornnig.
Funeral serviceswill be conduct- ed."
ed at 12:45 o’clock Friday after- NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSnoon in the residence,rural route
MENT
1, and at 1:30 o’clock in Central
Park church, Rev. Van Dyk officiatWest 22nd St. No. 2 Paving
ing. Burial will be in Graafschap
cemetery.
To: J. Ver Houw, W. E. Hall,

fire destroyed

iete

LLOYD HUGHES, ALICE
WHITE in

your home— bemove in— you would

Charles Van Zylen, Prop.

—

Groceries of

National Repute.

We

where
cents. Phone 3551

deliver any order C. O. D. any
the City for 5

in

I

jthe following districts:—
West 24th St. between Washington and Van Raalte Aves.
West 25th St. between Washington and Von Raalte Aves.
North River Ave. District—from
3rd St. and North.

Buehler Bros.,

34 W.

Inc.,

8t.

HOLLAND, MICH.

PHONE

3551

>

Van Raalte Ave. and 23rd St.
:
4 •
4 *
4
4 > >: 4
4
4- # 4-4 V; 4 4 ^
Sewer— Van Raalte Ave. betweea
22nd and 23rd Sts., and 23rd St.
between Washington Ave. and the
p.m., to review said assessments,
Elmdale Court.
west line of Elmwood Add.
Are now on file in my office for which time and place opportunty
Maple Ave. and 30th St, Sewerwill be given to all persons inter-,
Maple Ave. between 29th and 30th public inspection.
ested to be heard.
Notice ix hereby also given that
Sts., and 30th St. between Maple
Oscar Peterson,City Clerk.
the Council and Board of Assessors
and Washington Ayes.
4

4

.

:

•

•

•

•

*

;

•

;

kl

Elmdale Court and Michigan Ave. of the City of Holland will meet at Dated: Holland, Mich.
Oct. 29, 1930.
3 ins. Oct. 30 and Nov. 6, 1930.

(and vicinity) Sewer
... —
...
in Cherry
w,.., the Council rooms in said City on
St., Michigan Ave 24th Street and Wednesday, Nov. 19, 1930, at 7:30

when there are orders ahead. Buying brings

Factories start

a

demand

for these orders and in turn fills the factory

man’s pay envelope so he

can also buy.
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DORNBOS SAFE

Their Hall After

IS

FOUND

Last

IN

woods

Lets Detroit

The

Wait of 10 Years

Amendment

Dornlsis safe, stolen from
the office of H. J. Dornlsisti Bros,
the
of Grand Haven on Tuesday night
has been recoveredby the state and ONE AM
TO BE
county officers. It was found near
VOTED FDR NOV. 4. NEXT
PottawatomieBayou in the woods
WEEK, IS DANGEROUS
nearby by two boys, who were
ONE
hunting. They are l,ee Cook of
Pottawatomie and his brother, S|
w.d. „r
Chester («H,k. of 743 Park
®«
SnugaturkTells Why
Grand Haven.
The safe hud licen rracked and
Fred Wade of Suugatuck, State
all but $2.50 was taken. This es- Legislator from Allegan county,
ea|H-d the eyes of the robbers as points out the dangers of tin
it was found in the back of the amendment for re-apportionment,
safe where it had evidentlyslipped the last amendment on the i>M*r
as the safe was moved almut.
ballot to lie voted in the rural disSergt. Baugh of the State Police tricts,and also the last on the vot-

MAN WAS BUILDER
AND LOCAL ATTORNEY IN
CHARGE OF FUNDS

IOLI.AND

Roost”
KNDMKNT

“Rule

,

I
_
street,!
i

|

I

larilla

GriswoldMemorial Build-

in* Will Be Thrown Open to Public!
iov. 3; $125,000 Bequest
It

Made

|

fori

Decade Ago.

A new buildingin Allegan, costn*. with the site, approximately
125.000, is the work of Contractor
'rj'nk Dyke of Hollnmi who has the
luildinp of manv hi" bulletin** to
'is credit includingthe local High
:

I

and

UndersheriffMarvin Den ing machine in Holland. It appears
Denier, brought the relic back. No that if this law passes that Detroit
finger nrints were found nor any will "rule the roost," as far as the
el w whieh would lead to the ap- rest of the state is concerned.
prehension of the thieves.
Mr. Wade is speaking before th«
different clubs in Ottawa and Alle*
iisHHiniHiiHHiniililflilllllHIHHHaiHliHHHIiiKllliHliHi
gan counties and has already appeared in Holland and Grand Haven. In his discourseshe points out
funds mentioned in the bequest.
the danger that the passing of such
There was delay upon delay boan amendment would bring about.
cni'se co*'iiniU'es cnul'i ot
“Vote No! at the electionneit
fully on the selection o' s.iit-Mr
week Tuesday, Nov. 4, on the prosite or the p 'e. < o' ot,’'':• sites
mised nm» ndment to the state conwere not i- re ,?m<. I i- h ' til ling
ititulion for re-apportiomnent,”
BOARD ACTS ON RECOMMEN- emphaticallystated Rep. Fred
cost . ' OO. I It!'' e.| M A’i d . • i >
ini «• t ' n ’N*' l|•*,o••nt I ‘t ‘or
DATIONS OF FINANCE COM. Wade at a recent rlub meeting in
!'• hni| !ini: I nl climl.ing until the
Holland, "if you would keep the
MITT EE IN FRIDAY
"in
o fl •ii'' •oi" pmoortmns
balance of political power in the
SESSION
co n inr \ );« r:od of nearly ton
'mall cities and rural districts of
Michigan. This is one of the critiOttawa
County
will receive a
An v-y it !ro \»orl;rd out that
cal moments in the history of Michhigher
rate
of
interest
on
county
• M "ood things nime slowly and
igan and voters must realixe that
deposits this year than Inst, fol
diould this measure |»ass, the city
C':" hrsutifnl Allegan community
lowing the action taken by the •f Detroit will have the power
edifice i ‘o he !nformnlly
,
and visitors were welcome to see eran of the sea, was horn aboard
on the rectim- veto in both the Senate and Houae
to the mihlir Monday. Nov. 3. Its [ Mvftlin h mIIc All
shin off the coast of Nnnvav in ' "Nation of the Finance Commit
this marine curiosity.
eomi'h lion marks the fulfilment of
Lalll 1 Cilia Ull
ind control both houses of Um
The result was many visitors
the dream of the hto Mrs. MaHIlai
£ h!:: . r, 4!iv.r„‘\ho >'-•
**«• Michigan legislature in matters renamed ns county depositories:Peo- quiring a two-thirdsvote."
came to see the schooner during the Great I
(Iris" old tlirough whose generosity
week while it was at anchor here,
the buildhi" has been er^eted.
. The speaker went on to say that
lt appears that the recent rform »'lp* Su,t£ l]*n\ of
spelled finis and rang down the cur- '
N".
whfch all sums Detroitnow has 21 members in the
not a few arrived from abroad.
Ten y ai1* aeo Mr<. Gri ovoid be-|
Sailing
With the passing of "Our Son' tain on the last sailing oraft-^j"nd.
are depj.s- House of 1(8) member* and six out
j^iueathed to the city of
the day of sailing vessels that once method of transportation that
nt|:11 'J
n of 32 senator*.Based on a popula' llmnnlni/01 " ,;,'iMin>?which th.is , HULL AN D REMEMBERS “OUR
harbors of the Great has played such
tion basis Detroit would have 31)
II I*
an1 important
llll|l"JMini pit
part
I
||n. n
;«ommunit> might use as a civic,] Son" .\S ONE OF THE M \R!NE dotted the ......
Lakes are over. Forty-five years in the history of nations and in the 1 7 n
members In the House and II in
,ho:! mn,
Tl\°r'r
CURIDS'TIES
ENTERING
the senate.
ago it was not unusual for 20 or commerce of the world. There was , j .!*
,** « ^^
* „
the time that, has elapsed the
this: p/idt
and
the
First
State
Bank
at
Hoi
25 sailing vessels to be anchored ! something romantic about a full
Detroit now has 42 per cent of
laecrued. When it reached an
land
in
which
all
sums
in
excess
of
.amonnt which the building com- (ifiwnH Wfre Invited to Visit Last in Holland harbor. Today there is I rigged ship in fact the old "wind $800,000 shall la* deposited at 2 Mi the total state vote. To carry the
tei ronsalereda«leMuateto pro- »Wjn(| Jammer" When Anchored not one large schooner left on the jammer" has been the very foun- per cent. The two above named amendment which the city is solidj dation, the heart throb in song and
ly behind only nine per cent of the
•Ide proper maintenancefor
ii„ri, _ u-nv i,i(i
Hollands hanks were awarded Uv outsidevote is necessary.
The wind-pro|K'lled
ships carried ! story.
building, the work of erecting
Man)
amount
of
funds
mentioned.
the bulk of Michigan’s white pirn*
Other states have seen the danWhat would a pirate narrative
beg,
Allegan’s periorlof long
from the forests to Chicago and amount to unless the brigands, The board, by a narrow margin ger of large cities getting control
siting , about to he climaxed
other markets of the world in the spectacularly clothed manned a of one vote, recommended that the and have limitedthem to a repreCounty Road Commission dispense sentationof 20 per cent in the lowlumbering days.
square rigged brigantine?
with outsidelegal advice and place er house and 0 per cent in the
fl^vwhUrbtfUl
UklJThem»Ou^sln"was "Our Son" was a three-masted
Columbus
Dav
again
reminded
us
.
C nPHI th'' T" ‘’J/'^-'wreckecI during the recent storm schooner,owned by William Schlosall such matters with the prosecutupin r. New York, Maryland and
gan which has a more |H'autifu
.lestroye,!the fruit
of the three little sailin''shins that
ing attorney's office. The vote . Pennsylvaniaart' states having
n o,r practical community budding packrt ..North ShoJe» of Sl. joe ser of Milwaukee. Last winter the ..ruugmmm
brought him ..no
and his
daring marines
ms oaring
,» V(„* nn,, ,2 nays and two
Amn this. Its design is anything; and thp barge “Salvor" which went ship was tied up in Muskegon har- over. I he story of ( olumbus
VHtorH> The ohairmani John such a law. Illinois has not had a
bor and when navigationonrned it
h it eummonplaceand the budding ashor,. o(r Muskegon when five lives
fal rather flat as would he story Vun Anronyf ,,wlan*d the measure reapportionment in 80 years, due
was put into service carrying pulp
to the fact there is no such restricstand- out as the most artistic in , were |ost_
the I ilgnms and the Mavflower rarrl0(| aIthoUgh some of the memwood from Canada to the paper of
if it « ore not for the Mailingship ,M.r, wrrp of lbl. 0pinlon the mat- tion which would limit the powers
^rv1 an c . .u i •
r .u I With the wrecking of the sail- mills of Muskegon.
of ('hiragn.
C redd for the designing of the . jn^ vessel the men were more forter roulcl not be carried without a
"Then* has been no reapportion"Our Son" was built at Black
new buil.linggoes to a former local , tunate, for all of the “Our S.m’s"
Anyway up to a few days ago majority of a total vote. Mr. Vun
^'rnne, son of I erry j crew K0t „(T safely and Were taken River, ()., in 1875. Her gross ton the registry of shipping on the Anrooy ruled that a nrcsent ma* ment in this state for 10 gears."
the speaker continued."It Is
nage was 720 and her .net tonnage great lakes bore the names of more jority only was needed,
n', "ho des^ned B while em- into port by rescue crews, but the ^0.
brought about in two wavs, by the
ph.yed by a firm of Detfoit archi- 0ld schooner was a victim of the.
cou,l‘,r'‘rr.vfr,?m r,7ft
than 500 freighters,75 passenger The annual budget recommended joint action of both houses or
Yhde the pLtqs have been] Kaie as
in this picture
of ,ml‘’
boats and 4 echiwoee.^'Fb* by the Finance committee was acthrouith the initiative act or peti(hanged somewhat from the origi- broken up by the high seas later. trip?
ts stricken from the list. But it is eepted. The budget varies hut littion. There were 80,000 signers to
n », the buildingis substantiallyas
_____
______
___
_____
_____
The
old
vessel
was
IK2.I
feet
The schooner "Our Son" holds
gmsl to know that the "Our S«'»" tie from last vear. althoughthe
the present petition of which the
it was designed by Sirrine. Alle- special interestfor Holland people I l»’ng, 35.1 feet of l»eam and had »
i-assed from the great lakes
tax is slightly lower. The
gan residentstake a deeper inter- because it made frequent trips to 3- foot hold. She had a plain head gray canvas cracking in the autumn total Ottawa County budget is largest iK-rcentagecame from the
city of Detroit,"the speaker deest in this— their building— because ' this port with stone, gravel and ; and a square stern, a single deck
......hull
. ..... ..
gale, with oaken
straining to XT.»:i 4M.78: the Ottawa County
clared.
of this fact.
u- r
r i
, ! lumber and some 3 years ago the j>nd three masts. The foremast, the j the batteringof great
iu* $75,050: state tax $234 *
One of the chief dangers In al"f thejiu.ld-Holland City News printed a pic- highest of the three, sGhkI
That is a more lilting fate for a 941 70
.....
*
’
ing is the auditorium of sufficient ture of the the only sailingvessel above deck. She carried seven Rails, |iroljd„|(| |)unt thafl to aai| into
Of the general county tax, $41,- lowing Detroitto controlthe state,
Mr. Wade thinks, is in the matter
cize for community gatherings. It
left on the Great Lakes, stating includinga
] tranquil harbor and Is- tied up at 5oti is expended for maintenance
of bunking laws, which requires a
has a seating capacity of approxithat it was tied up :»t Harrington (’apt. Fred Nelson and seven men a discarded dock to await the slow of the County Infirmary; $77,440,
two-thirds vote in the legislature.
mati ly 750. The interior of the auDock at the foot of Eighth Street made up the crew. Nelson, a vet-, decay of
redemption and sinking fund; $66,There is a movement to establish
ditorium is very striking. It is con, 933.78 Covert road tax; and $2,000
chain hanking centralized in Destructedof hadyte tile. One of the
compensation insurance fund.
troit. He believes this would In
HOLLAND NOW
No LONGER. NEED
•n,‘t Rem is a new expend!* time crowd out the local banker
with1 T,,E cestenmal ,,h' thk
BOARD OF DOMESTIC
ITS DEER
FOR V RIESLAND SINKHOLE l,m‘’ a rl,n',
th,‘ coUnt>' and take away that personal touch
very attractive stenciling,which
MISSIONS. R.C.A.
to carry its own compensation in- with the community and Its needs,
adds just the proper amount of
surance.
The
same
rates
as the w hich is one of the greatest x-alues
County Clerk William Wild sent Traffic westward on M2 1, decolor for the room. Seats' are cushThis Is the Centennial Year of the
insurance companieswill be main- in buildinga community and meeta
large
number
of
deer
licenses
to
toured
for
many
months
while
ioned and unholstered in red leathBoard of Domestic Missions of
Holland, together with the metal state highway construction gangs tained. Every one employed by ing local needs.
erette. At the end of each row an
the Reformed Church in
!e believes a Paul Revere should
seals. These are to In* found at were fillingthe maw of the Vries- the county outside of the elective
attractivedesign has been worked
America
Ollie’s Sport Shop and Maurice land sinkhole, will move along the officers, will la* protected by this ride up and down every county in
out in harmony with the other decmeasure.
The General Synod has requested| Kuite, conservationofficer,also has regular course again, it is anthis state acquainting the people
orative designs and coloringof the
Th«* property offered by Austin with the importance of the meaauditorium. Carpets of an attract- the Board to gather a Jubilee Fund 1 a limited amount.
sure and warning them to vote
ive pattern will U' laid in the of $100,000as a thank-offering The 1930 deer hunting season is dent engineer
by the Ottawa ( ounty Road Com- "no" if they would retain the sovover and above the regular contri- j approaching. The Conservation De- j way department,
aisles.
I mission for extensions, etc., rebutions. This jubilee fund will be | partment is mailing out hunting liereignty which is the birthrightof
One novel feature
torium is that there is no orchestralpa^ere(! >n during the latter part {censes to the various county clerks
ferred to the Good Roads Corn- every Americancitizen.
mittee. was not accepted by the
It is ill-advised, he stressed,to
pit. Provision ismadeHfoMheor- nf the mont^ °f November,Sunday, and other licenseagents through 1 ini7n^t brur«lar«
chestra in a clever alcove at thel£ov’ ,6'.
Rustic Mission | the
,n/, to enter h,K h"mPi » "siden hoard and the matter referredhack place any legislative strength in a
week following
Anticipating a larger demand °!rSprin*iI'akp
to the committee to report in Jan- city. As most cities are composed
right of the stai
of a large majority of foreigners,
School, Warm F"rnd Tavern and
Hope MemorialHall. Another man
who has played an import 'll! part
n the erection of the beautifulnew
nemoiial structure is former Cir.T't Judge Orirn S. Cross.
In the will of Mrs. Manila Griswold of Allegm Judge Cross was
named as the custodian of the
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Eminent Young Oxford Orator
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Radio Special
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Less Tubes

$77.5!!

Grid Kennedy Radio in a
Beautiful Walnut Cabinet.

only a limited number available at this price.

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
17

West 8th

St.

,

mwmmuiMmiuikiumm

t-

Two Chambers Gas

.

.

sor,dv

Do you
ings?

$125.

price

Now ...

$89.
Discount

o—
or other

build-

I

3706

Phone

Holland,

Mich.

‘

7$0

.

'“’'’'r

11

_

I

tingency. There are mirrors for the
dressing rooms, lights for the music stands which may be turned off
without interferingwith the other
lighting, a drinking fountain in the
foyer and locker
The committeewhich supervised!
the erection of the building is com-i
posed of Judge Orien S. Cross,!
chairman:Rev. S. E. Kelley, sec-'
retarv; W. J. Oliver, Glen Overton1
and F. I. Chichester,now of Mar-1

rooms.
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RUPTURE SUFFERERS - NOTICE!

.

latest

Gas Treatment for

THE

demonstrate

Life

Saver Truss
—AT—

Roup and Colds

The Model Drug Store

For sale in Holland by Harrington Feed Co.
Purina Feed Co.
Holland Co-op.
Wilson, Distributor, 619 Central Ave.,
Holland, Mich.

a

CO.

with

the

in Poultry.

Wm.

Baurmann of

pajnedVjlle,
j practically give Detroit control of
in Hollr.nd for our state legislature. Investigate
and you will want to vote No.

The

Sykes, Expert Trus

UNITED STATES TRUSS

CHIC TONE

I

]

|

.

dale.

j

Grand Haven and | Ohio, visited friends
Grand Rapids members have been [a few days.
o’clock.

•

,,
,

j

Allen-

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of Eagles invited and all Eagle families ind
Vote no on the biggest amendj ment on the ballot, the last one on
Number 1594 will give a Hallowe’en friendsare welcome.
.the ticket. That amendment will

party in Eagle hall tonight, Friday,

..

f"11*1

Mr. H.

quette.

at

to

i

fixtures)

you should use

St.

’

Institute.

Tat*

Zoerman Hardware
16th

_____

....

Moores Paint will not only better the appearance of
your home, but will also give it the protectionit needs
during the wet and cold winter weather. Paint prices have again taken a substantial drop and Mocres
Paint can be bought at a very reasonable price.

W.

.
|
'

^^^“Gon. '

MOORES PAINT

13

15.
^

|

20 pet.

intend to paint your home

If so,

I

^

.

their ---

Range,, with Cabinet

—

state.

in
the

dance

Oil Stoves with one, two, three, lour or

burners.

'

.

porch. and

$179.

below— regular price $125. Sale price

five

|

’

„an

i Regular price $218.00. Sale price

One Roper Gas

Do-

^

Stoves,

One Chamber Gas Stove,
Regular price $144, Sale

years.
________________
HAS
DETOUR *
LICENSES

_

of

OF OIL AND GAS STOVES

H

some who never become citizens,
or know the language or background of this country, there is
individuals.
high. The matter was referredbark danger of allowing them to get
to
the
committee
for
a
report
in
into political power. He cited sevthan Allegan. The outfitting of the* domestic Missions because it i* so forced to give unused non-resident
The Gazette has reliable informaeral instances of such conditions
stage was furnished by Allegan'
since one of the licenses to resident hunters. Under tion that the Holland fair is to Ite January.
which have arose in Detroit.
Community Players. |)r,,ssjnjf; f»»ds °f the Board is in arrears by the law the licensesmay not Isabandoned and its real estate sold
One of the smartest dinners of
He touched lightly upon the
I rooms are provided in the basethe fact. thl,t Promi8t‘» have been issued until within 20 dav* of the
..... , , .
i ment of the building. A properties' ma,,<' ,oan!* 10 churches which owning ..f the season. Noveinlier ...i
A t
,l bl,b toL*l $3;'.* tin- week was given by Mr. and other amendment, the tax on cigMrs.
B.
P.
Sherwood
at
their
home,
nrettes, hut advised voters to vote
' room is at the right
stare ! th‘* Boal(l has not been able to ful
havp ''>« '*
Grand Haven, on Tuesday when "No" on all amendments that there
To the left of the foyer is the 'I!1, Thm‘ w a ffr<*atne‘‘«l hIso
___ _ ___ 0
i •] [ st 111 lh’'/‘J‘ra"'1 maFiy
lounge. Directly above tin lounge
rcI,uirs hqildings at
"f thp ‘'haracter of .ts they entertained G. J. Diekema, might Is* no error in defeating this
'-hows, although these are only such ministerto Holland,and Mrs. Diek- measure which he believes is one
is the duhroom. Both these rooms Bre"G’n School of Negro children I he Kcnnvillefruit exchang*1
other fairs present. The ema and several friends. The of the most dangerous ever to cona iv made beautifulwith grouns of a!1(* a <l°rni'tory is needed for the tried a little advertising this sea
windows with double French doors, 8 at the
son with good results. It joined fairs have lieen successfulso far guests included Mr. and Mrs. Wil- front the voters of this state.
as exhibitsare concerned but have liam H Loutit. Mr. and Mrs. Wilthe doors of the lounge opening! ^hc Classisof Holland appointed with a similar organizationin Bo
laclied attendance.-Al'egan Gazette |jam Hatton. Mr. and Mrs. Nathan]onto a
S'!l committeeconsistingof the fol- meo (anples chiefly as to the |«tRobins. Miss Martha SherwoodJ Holland was hostess to the
.R.G
Downstairs is the recreation
G. Tysse, Rev. F. J. teri tellingthe public that they
John \ dser of West Eighteenth arid Mrs. Ruby Garrod of Holland, ] of Allegan last Wednesday at a
j ballroom. This room is destined to
R(‘v- J- Wayer. Mr. would supply fresh fruit in any
St., and Edward Hoeve of R. F. I».
Frank Harbock.Miss Lucinda | ow o'clockluncheon and about 20
he very popular because it may be "mry De Pree, Mr. Henry Van Ark. desired (piantity, choice and fancy
No. 4. Holland, were assessed $28 Sherwood and B.
Sherwood, Jr. Allegan women drove to Holland
used as a gymnasium, a
ratl* RUggesU'd for the de grades. Both were overwhelmed
! and attended the pleasing affair.
.Mr "id Mrs. William Font,
o— tampering with an automobile son William, and Miss Isals'lleand Vote m* on the biggest amendowned by Arnold Vanlloven of K-ther Non ross of Grand Haven, ment on the ballot, the last one on
kitchen and serving ^ntVyU'have^eft, t0 .eacb
| had experienced,
Zeeland. The men pleaded guilty to motored to Ann Arbor Saturday for
That amendment,will
been provided. There are shower Gratitude should prompt us, in
disconnecting
ami the football game. They spent the practicallygive Detroit control of
baths and dressing rooms' ....... "‘lasmuch as the Lord gave us one
,
parts of the distributorin VirnHo- week-end with Howard Pant, who our state legislature. Investigate
The building is equipped with *lun,!re<l.v,‘ars ‘»f opportunity for Wimam
......
Connelly. Spring Lake. v,.n’s rar
is attending the universitythere. and you will want to vote No.
almost everything necessary to in- H_rvil'e aa<l rich blewingson our chairman of the Ottawa county
j sure complete satisfaction.It has eaortamajority of road commission, stated today that
(automatic ventilation, automatic, chFc,he® 1,n-each Cassis have re- work would start on the new trunk
jhent control and it is \frell-lightedCP,VPJ from the Board. Nearly line bridge rcron the south eh»nthroughout.The lighting equip-!?, ,/j c1aUr(,h in the Classis of nel as soon as the state adminis-'
ment throughoutthe building is H?,'an« have received such help trative board authorized it, which,
enecuve. The
me fixtures
ne said, would be
D- probably within
| ."uuiuuiiy
U'autifully effective.
'^P1,'00 m
?f iwo
lw.° he
cling to the English Colonial de-l,a;threp Let us gratefullyacknowl-the next few days. Willett Bros,
_________ gift of Muskegon was given the job at
sign and are of antique English Jf0 Past al11 b>' u geenrous
bronze finish. There is a fire es- whereby others may be helped.
a low hid of $68,505.58,the cost
The Committee in the
cape on each side of the building
having been estimated at about
Classisof Holland.
and five lines of fife hose are
$89,000. * The work will continue
-oB.
Fitter
nlaced strategically about the
through the winter, furnishingemMarriages licenses have been is ployment for many local men.
building even though it is of fireproof construction. There are a sued to Myrton Solomon, 51, Holwill
sufficient number of exits to insure land, and Mary Platt, 50, Milwaukee;
Raimond
Hubbel,
28,
______
safety at all times.
Provision has been made for al- dale, and Inez Nibbelink,24, Allen- Boevc, at the Holland hospital,a
daughter, Annabelle,on October 9.
most every convenience and con.

Special Sale

sens.

raticy.

^

Holland, Mich.

with

131.

Eril'T^'b^i

NOW

ACT

..

___

For a new 1930 $163.00 Screen

(

1

JV
T,

‘

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
on

MONDAY, NOV.
day, Nov.

3— and by appointment only

4. No charge for examination or

on

Tues-

advice.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
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_

GIBSON
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson.
Miss Johanna Van Huis, daughter
u.
_____ _ w...
of «...
Mr. ......
and «».o.
Mrs. ...
A. Van _Huis,
Sr. , The October meeting of the Gib, 144
East Eighteenthstreet, was i son Parent-Teacher Associationwas
I wed to Edward J. Poest. son of Mr. 1 held at the schoolhouse and was
I and E. Wolbrinkhave opened and Mrs. John Poest of Zeeland, attended by fully eighty people.
ui) a eift shoo at 214 College avc- last week Thursday evening at the • The retiring president, Olof bundin,!
I home of the bride’s parents. Rev. 1 introduced the incoming president,
|
Veltkamp performed the im- Mrs. Geo. Valkemn, in u gracious

KkaiYews

NOTICE!

Woi TwenuTm

Notice is hereby given to the qualified
electors of the City of Holland that there will

and places
holding the’next General Election in each
the several Wards of said City on
a

Special Election at the time

|

__

.

Proposed Amendment to the Charter of
City of Holland

be

!

.

.

L

^treet

hrown crepe, trimmed with wool officers, committeesand members
lace. She carried a corsage of mixed during the past year. Mrs. E.
........
.. ......
.... Ebbeson is the incoming vice-presidowert. Mrs.
H. Ter
Hnar, brides1 Oerrit Van Zanten has purchased maid, wore a dress of brown crepe dent and Mrs. Geo. McAllister
the dry goods store of Nick Kam- and also carried a corsage of mixed serves as secretary-treasurer,
meraad at 170 West Thirteenth flowers. Mr. H. Ter Hear served
hfullv
The committees who so faithfull
street. Mr. Van Zanten has already . best man. The wedding march, worked out the two floats which
taken possession.
."Hearts and Flowers” was played were Gibson’s contribution to the
___ Eilander.
L'il
.
—
.by Miss Jane
Ax dainty Saugatuck
NaugntucK Centennial
cenienmai felt
leu repaid
Elmer Kuiper has opened ® J**' two-course luncheon was served by i by recognitionshown by Saugatuck
elry store at 453 \N sshmgton boule- UHgste| Anna a|K, jHnct He Graaf. village board awarding the float,
\tiWK
winnio Kamphuis
KnmnhnU and Miss
Mi»s "the covered wagon,
wagon.”’ a prize.
nrixe.
Miss Winnie
Margie De Vries. The newlyweds! The program was in charge of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bates and left on a short honeymoon trip to the retiring committee, Geo. Mcfamily have moved from 39 East Niagara Falls and upon their re- Allister,chairman, ably assisted by
Ninth street to 303 West Fifteenth turn they will make their home in Miss Irene Buuhnhn, our teacher.
street.
Zeeland. The guests were Mr. and Part of the program was given by
Mrs. John Poest of Zeeland, Mr. the pupils; among the nunibert
A party was held last week and
Mrs. Nell Viascher of Grand were songs by childrenof first and
Thursday evening at the home of Rapids, and Mrs. Mary Topp and second grades, vocal trio by Edith
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Johnson at son Alfred of Grand Rapids, Mr. Wilner, Lillian Partman and Lillian
357 West Twenty second street. and Mrs. A. Van Huis, Sr.. Mr. and Valkenn, accompanied by Harry
Games were played and a dainty Mrs. A. Van Huis. Jr., and son Ed- Sundin on guitar: recitationsby
three-course luncheon was served. gar, Mr. and Mrs. John Van Huis Darwin Woodall. Margaret Biork,
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. (’. and family, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Post George Wilner and Beatrice KanRustcr. the Misses Alice and Ida
and fumilv, Mr. and Mrs. Lankheet era; group songs by the school;
| Raster, Howard and Wayne Rustcr.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Lamer Mr. Herman Cook delighted the
.

,

as

of
of

-

—

.

...

vard.
4, 1930

Tuesday, Nov.

There will be submitted at said election
proposed amendment to the Charter of the
City of Holland as follows:—
a

Amendment
OFFICIAL BALLOT

I
i

Mr. and Mrs. H. Schipper, Mr. and
Mrs. L. J. Schipper.Misses Harriet.
; Leona and Wilma Schipper. Miss
j Gertrude Holtgeerts. Miss Lyda
| Arens, Miss Gertrude Kraai. Miss
| Mail ha Bosch. Mrs. J. Boorman and

INSTRUCTIONS:

1

amending the

you desire to vote in favor of

City Charter by changing the ^revisions

of Sec.

2:J,

-

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
Title 5,

Board

and Sec. 5

provide that the

of Tit»e 29, so as to

Supervisors shall be composed of the Mayor,

of

UNDAY SCHOO

Aldermen to be

City Attorney, City Assessor and two

that the Board of

Common Council, and also
Review and Equalization shall be

composed of

aove named Officers together with

appointed annually by the
the

a

LESSON
«B« REV. P R. F1TZWATER. D. D..
AUnibT of Faculty, Momly llibla
ItiKtltutaof

YOU WILL TURN
DOWN THE VOTING POINTER OVER THE WORD

Chirafo.t

Ufa Wawtem N>w»pap»r Union )

it'.

the City Engineer and City Clerk,

Lesson for November 2
SIMON PETER, FROM WEAKNESS TO STRENGTH

—“YES”.
you

If

ment,

amend-

desire to vote against this proposed

l.KSSON TEXT— Mark

YOU WILL TURN DOWN THE VOTING

Luka

Supervisors shall be composed

of the

Becomes Strong.
JUNIOR TOPIC— A
Becomes .Strong

Review and
above named

form: “The people of

in the following

Equali-

I.

the City of Hol-

TITLE V

23: The assessor is authorized to
in relation to

property and levying taxes for

the assessment of

posed by law upon supervisors elected in townships;
and he shall have likeppwers and perform like duties
in all other respects as

Memory
he the

one who

the first

represent the city in the

County

of

Monday in May

of

ft.

the

and shall have,
the several mem-

TITLE XXIX

Common

to

attorney,

represent the city in the

Board ol Supervisors of the County of Ottawa, shall

Review of
general assessment rolls of the several wards of
city, four of whom shall constitute a quorum for

constitute a Board of Equalization and

transaction of business, but a less number

from day

day. They

to

be their duty, to

the
the
the

may adjourn

shall have power, and it shall

examine the assessment

they shall have authority

to.

rolls, and

and shall correct

rors or deficiencies found therein, either
valuations or descriptions; and

of

their

any

er-

as to names

own

motion

may reduce or increase the valuations or descriptions; and of their own motion, or on
cause shown, may reduce or increase the valuation of
any property found on said rolls, and shall add thereor on cause shown,

that may have
same; and to strike

to any taxable property in said city,

been omitted, and shall value the
from the

rolls

any property wrongfully thereon, and

generallyto perfect said

rolls in

any respect by

said

board deenird necessary and proper, tor which services each
lars per

member

day.

of said

all

board shall receive five dol-

Provided, that in equalizingthe assessed val-

the real and personal property of the county,

the board of supervisors of the county of

Ottawa

shall

equalize the City of Holland as a unit, the same as the several

townshipsof the county are equalized.”

NOTICE

further hereby given that the place for

is

voting upon the above

Amendment

to the City

Charter

each of the several Wards of the City will be the
lor the
said

in

same

as

General Election and the hours for voting upon

Amendment

will be the

same

as

for voting upon

all

o*her matters at said Election. The Polls of said election
will be
lil

open

at 7:00 o’clock A.

8 o’clock P.

M. and will reraiin open

M.

OSCAR PETERSON,
Dated:

Oct.

9,

1030,

a

is

A

save.

re-

possible,is the first thought.

further knows that paying his debts by checks forestalls paying hills twice

check is his

legal

receipt With

a budget system startedin his personal affairs

through his economic policy of watching the leaks there will he money

then starts a modest savings account separate and distinct from the checking

methods he has created.

Q

Statt a checking account at this bank

and then

start a savings

account. Fh^

two go hand in hand.

4

1

Holland

Percent Paid on Savings, Compounded Semi-Annually.

FIRST STATE
Resources over $4,

}50,

BANK

000.00

at

HOLLAND,

4,

MICHIGAN

shall

Notice

hereby given to the qualified elec-

is

tors ol the City ol

Holland that there will be

a

Special Election at the time and places ol hold-

each ol the
City on Tuesday, Nov.

ing the next General Election in
several

Wards

of said

I

1930.

City Clerk

OVERCOATS

a

Peter Denying His Lord (John

lS:2-'t.27).

1. Before the servant maid (vv.
l.VIHi.
Peter hlundered in attempting to

There will he submitted at said Election

Lord.
2. Before the servants ami

Christ's warning

“SHALL THE CITY OF

offi-

cers (v. 2.’>).
Peter was now warming himself
at the enemy's fire. When qttesfionetl. he denied his relation to the
Lord. Separation from everything
lliut is opposed to tiie Lord Is necessary in order to have a clear testimony (II Cor. (1:14-18).
This man hud seen Peter with
Jesus in Gethsemane(v. 10) when
peter riffly cut off the ear of
Malchus. He put (lie question
straightto peter, "Did I not aee
thee in the garden with him?" At
the utterance of the third denial.
I lie cock crew, reminding Peter of

a

proposition as follows:—

follow Jesus at this time (John
13-:it'i).Presumptuous boldness frefiuently leads Into embarrassing
[tosiliou*. Under the taunt of the
JewiMi in.iidhe openly denied the

HOLLAND PUR-

CHASE VOTING MACHINES?11

NO

YUS
II

|

J

you desire to vote in favor ol the above

i

YOU WILL TURN DOWN'
THE VOTING POINTER OVER THE;
proposition,

WORD

“YES11
*A

'(Mark 14:72).

IV. Patar’s Restoration (John
21:15-17).
Peter had thrlee denied his Lord.
Therefore,before his reinstatement
in the Lord's service he must thrice
confess his love for Jesus. In this
reinstatement and commissionof
Peter is set forth the motive and

If

you desire to vote against the above

YOU WILL TURN DOWN
THE POINTER OVER THE WORD “NO11.

nature of the service which has
Christ's approval In all times. Love
for Christ, not primarily love for
the sheep, proves the genuine shepherd.
1.

uation of

will

account and places therein the spare dollars ihat through thrift and through business

cock.

and the two aldermen appoint-

Council

income. He

purchase Voting Machines.

siftings.
3. Peter's confidence(v. 33).
fall began when he refused
t.. listen to Christ's words about
Hie cross. Believers begin to weaken when they no longer de«ire to
hear about Christ crucified
4*1 •enlnl announced (v. 34).

III.

ed by the

It?

4214

1930, as to whether the City ol

This was to take jdace three
times before the crowing of the 4th,

bers for such Board of Supervisors.

city engineer, city clerk

— How Does He Do

HN

constitute the Board of Supervisors,

5: The assessor, mayor, city

He

Q He

the next General Election on Tuesday, Nov.

He prayed that Peter's faith fall
not. not Mint he should escape the

Ottawa, and such assessor and officers shall

Section

.

32).

each year

board of supervisors of

the rights, privileges and powers of

.

left and to spare.

has passed on when the
spot is marked by a suitable
memorial. The fulfillment

him of Satan's desire
concerning him (v. 31). Satan Is
constantly striving to destroy men.
2. Christ's prayer for Peter (v.

appointed annually by the Com-

to be

.

final resting

place of a loved

Peter Confewing Christ (Mark

22:31-34).
1. lit fluid

as such powers

he shall together with the mayor, city 'attorney, and

mon Council on

Bills ...

reculaten1m life Hnd his method ol living according to his

lie finds that

will

Christ Gives Strength.

The time was near at hand when
Christ should make the supreme
of this sacred duty will, in a
offerint'of himself for sins on iTumeasurers suage the grief of
cross. Knowing the tragic experience through which the disciples
parting which time alone can wholly heal. Consult us for
would pass because of It. he sought
appropriate suggestions of monuments that arc beautiful and
to prepare them for It by leading
permanent.
them into the apprehension of the
cardinal doctrinesof the Christian
faith such as: the Integrity of his
1 Block north and one-half west of Warm Friend Tavern
person, atoning death, resurrection,
It West 7th
phone
Holland, Mich.
and so und coming.
3 rm *i rn.s
a; asm
Peter's confessionwas provoked fWM,«i«tMuiwiamcnmriMmnaMwnawa»warrirr.'nBriwr:ti:^iJii
by two questionsof Jesus.
I. “Whom do men say that I am?”
Opinions differed, hut all recognized him to he a teacher or a
prophet wit It more than human authority and power.
•J, "Whom say ye that I am*:"
Jesus persistently claimed to he
the very Son of God. He would
have his disciples to possess a personal and experiential knowledge of
himself as to being God manifest
Proposition submitting to the electors
in the flesh.
II. Christ Warning Peter (Luke

and duties are required to beexercised and performed;

two aldermen

.

For instance,he will start with a checking account so he may always know where

....

A

supervisors so elected except

as herein otherwise provided, so lar

Q

NOTICE

per-

purposes as are im-

all

.

trench in some capacity where retrenching

•

form the same duties

He

Q

Man

§

so as to read as fol-

lows:

Section

.

use “horse sense" to begin with by using business methods.

Holland Monument Works

Section 23 of Title V and Section 5 of Title XXIX

amended

Weak

8 :*J7-39).

officers

land do ordain as follows:

shall be and are hereby

. Q

,

Hallowed by

young people and adult

TOPIC— How

amendment shall be

further, that the

Bills

This Thrifty Person

Strong.

Council, and

together with the City Engineer and City Cleik.

RESOLVED

.

check system immediatelyshows when you're “running short.' The thought to

INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR
TOPIC— How a Weak Man Became

and two Aldermen to

of the

-

PRIMARY TOPIC— A Weak Man

Mayor,

the Board of

composed

zation shall be

.

his finances stand .... a check system makes one ‘cut corners" in order to

Jesus.

RESOLVED, that the Charter of the City of Holland be so amended as to provide, First: That the

Second: That

.

.

saw
and perceived that they were unlearned and ignorant men. they

City Charter

Common

A

sudden emergency
.
calls for cash
. and no reserve fund available. No wonder the man despairs. The prudent person keeps a cash reserve fund in the Bank to take care of all immediate obligations and unforeseen emergencies.

In circuit court Friday the case
GRAAFSCHAP
of Transcontinental Trust Co. vs.
John and Harry Berens of BcntThirty-four miles of tarmac pavheim was heard before Judge Frefl ing will be laid in Allegan county
T. Miles and a jury. May 31, 1929, next year. This is provided for in
an automobile collision occurred on the report of the road and bridges
the North Dorr road between a committeeof supervisors,adopted
truck driven by Harry Berens and Tuesday by the board. The road
owned by his father, John Berens, from Graafschap north to the counand an automobile driven by Otto ty line; miles east and west of
Homerich of Salem. Homerick car- Pullman, the road from M-89 thru
ried
•
ivu .i.oumovc
insurance with the
*..v Transcon..«uovV..-Pearle to Pullman, one mile on the
tinental company and recovered | East Saugatuck road from M-40,
damages. The insurancefirm in ! the county park road. 5)4 miles of
turn brought suit against the Her ; the Gun lake road from Hopkins
lenses to recover the amount paid through on the Door road to the
Homerich. The jury returned a ver- Kent county line. Mr mile east and
diet awarding $315, plus $21 inter- j west of Dorr, are the roads to be
est to the insurance company. > paved in this way.

marveled;and they took knowledge
of them, that they had been with

be appointed annually by the

BILLS

they
the boldness of Paler and John,

has been duly proposed:

City Attorney, City Assessor,

Had A Cash

Reserver

GOLDEN TEXT— Now whan

The followingAmendment to the

of

John lS;23-:7;Zl:

I

13-17.

POINTER OVER THE WORD-“NO”.

Board

2!:31-34;

t

o

Only

If

and family. Mr. and Mrs. K. Kragt. audience with several selections on
Mr. and Mrs. John Mnat, J. Mole- piano accordionand Mrs. John
wyk and family,Miss Jane Eilander Wolbert gave readings.
Refreshments of coffee and cake
and John and Leonard Eilander.
were served by the retiring commit
tec, Mrs. E. N. Ebbeson, chairman,
BENTHEIM
the young people assistingas usual.

!

If

.....

i

"Feed my lambs."
"feed" as well as

The word

"lambs" signifies that the work
here enjoined Is that of nurturing
bnhes In Christ.
2. "Feed ray sheep."
The word here means to feed,
guide, correct, and lead the maturer
classesof Christiana. It carries
witli It not alone responsibility of
feeding,hut correctivediscipline.
Failure will inevitably follow if this
be attempted without love.
3. "Feed my sheep."
This doubtlessrelates to the care

proposition,

Notice is further hereby given that the
place for voting upon the above proposition in
each of the several Wards of the City will he
the same as for the General Election and the.
hours for voting upon said proposition will be
the same as for voting upon all other matters at

The

7:00 o’clock

A. M. and will

8 o’clock P.

M.

tpartyr’a death,

~

y

be open -at
remain open until

Polls of said election will

of aged Chriatians.The word
"feed" returns somewhat to the
meaning as .In the first Instance
where lie says. "Feed my lambs."
so that the minister's responsibility
to care for the aged la equivalent
to that of the -young. Peter w as
to express devotion to Christ by a

I

said Election.

OSCAR PETERSON, City

Dated: Oct.

9, 1930,

Clerk

Holland City News $1.00 a Year

1

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION

12621— Lxpirei Nov. 8

mn

Relative to
Amendment

Court

Providing for the Election of Township Oflicers.
Township Officers

I

of

The

in

n

court:

11

Ar'irle

*»

X

C”n"'i,",ionr'l,livr

'hf .l.tf lo inp,.., or ...i.t in Impro.ln*

Section 14. The state shall not be a party to nor interestedin any work of internalimprovementor in the ran vimr nut ...v
such work except in the improvementof, or aiding in the improvementof the public roadsl in the improvementof or aiding in the
improvementof the livers and streams for the purpose of drainage only, in the reforestationand protection of lands owned bv the
state, and in the expenditure of grants to the state of land or other
‘u u> thc

‘ ’

property.

0

Office on or before tbe
2Sth Day ef February. A. D. 1921

len " clock in the forenoon,laid time said accountand htaiing aaid petition;
and p'ace being herebv appointed for
It ia Further Ordered. That public
the rzaminationand adjustmentof all
notice thereof be givuo by publication
rlaimi and demandi againat aaid dast

copy of ihu order, for three sue* aaid county.
ceisive weeks previous to seid dsy of
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
bearing, in the Holland City News, •
Je4«e of Probata
A I PM ffiopy
newspaper printed and circulated in
Cora Vandewster
said County.
Rerfster of Probate *
of e

Relative to
Increasing the homestead exemption to three thousand dollars.

^

JAMn

dolla?amendment t0 S<,Ctl°n 2 °f ArliC'eXIV 01 lhf Con,lUutlon reUllv* tw increasing the homestead exemption to three thousand

.

2' Every homesteadof

w

not exceeding forty acres of land and the dwelling house thereon and the appurtenances to bo
selected by ‘.he owner thereof and not includedin any town plat. City or village- or instead th
„
.u
lot in any city, village or recorded town plat, or such parts' of lots as shall be ^ua th
hereor.ndTts
appurtenances, owned and occupied by any residentof the state, shall be exempt from forced sale on exccSfion o7 any other fil l

fZZ
wi^UttK^
°

^

n0t lrS"

•

t

ti,»

1

,Hn tlh,Pe ,hous,•,’‘,‘>0|l«ro.Such exemptionsshall extend U. anv
al,enat,°n °f 9Uch ,aad by ‘b“ ownor *''prcof. if „ married man" .hah mft be

NO

lors

Relative to

and 4 °f Ar‘IC,eV °f the (’onstltution

the state legislature

more

.Vdl^ri^

r

nTm“nh?b^

A°J!l!?)?LWltb_tbe.LP/0^8ion!, ?f. fh,s soct,.on\thenthe ««jreUry of state shall forthwith so rearrange said senalegislature. Immediately after the secretaryof sUte harpeKoTmed'the
duties hereinbeforerequired of him. he shall file in his office a certificate showing the territoryincluded' in each senatorialdistrict
and showing the apportionment of the representativesamong the several counties and district*' and such
1
torial districts

and apportion anew the representativesin the

SoXt\h w!rme

fPCtiV<; at

"r

r0

Rrgiater of Probate

?f sai“ fili,ip- Srch -rtificat!e\ha..
»:e

^

lire mix's

Court for the County of Ottawa

.

^

.....

1930.

said

5.

therein describedat pub- I ins.— Oct 23, 1930.
I

At a session of ssid Court, held »i
Expired Dec. IS
ProbateOffice in tor Ciiv of Grand
12686- Exp. Nov. 8
court house in the City of Grand
Have*,
in said Countv. on tor IRth
MICHIGAN
The
Haven, Ottowa County,
v. Michigan,
- ......
Default having been made in the
Probate Court for the County of dav of October.A D 1930.
tnnt beinK the place where the cir- ‘•onditions of a certain mortBafP
Present,
Jamrs
Danbof. cuft court for the county of Otta- 1 liftoed and executed by Jack Rlae
Ottawa
At a aeaaion of aaid Court, held at Judge of Probate.
w:( ii Jiern, on Monday, the 29th i nnd Irene Blue, his wife, to the
the Probate Office in the City of
ihy of December, A D. 1930. at| Peoples State Bank of Holland,
In the Matter of the Estate of
(Grand Haven, in said County on
•wo o’clock in the afternoon of that Michifrftn, a Michigan corporation,
HILLIAM BANNE, dertastd
ithe 21at day of October.
D.t
date, which premises are described on May 14th, A. 5. 1927, and re1930.
Roie Koenig having filed in said in said mortgage as follows, to-wit; corded in the office of the Regiitar
Present. Hon. James j. Danbof, court her petitionpraying that the
The following described lands
Deeds for Ottawa County,
Judge of Probate.
nnd premises situated In the Michigan, in Liber 147 of Mortadministration nf said estate be grantCity of Holland, County of Ot- gages on page 434. on May 17th,
ed to the HollandCity Staia Hank, ul
In the Matter of the Estate of
the

-

STATE OF

induti

ron
in'ih"^

a

«

TZ

ANTJE ILIOHAN,

J

It is

Ordered, That the

18th Dsy ef November, A. D. 1930

at ten A M , at aaid Probate Office
is hereby appointed for hearing said
petition

k ia Further Ordered.That Public
notice thereof be given by publication of a copy hereof for three* successive weeks previous to ssid day
of hearing in the Holland City News
h newspaper printed and circulated
in said Countv.
J

AMES

J.

EXPIRES JAN.

CIGARETTES
UPON THE

SAI

F FTC OF

’

Fti»lrw Dvr. 6

Court for toe

NOTH

10

M

Nnllr* I* hrrrbv iDrn that ttrfaoll ha*
•rrmra |n thr rendition,af that rrrtain

H:

oi-rtiatf.rfalwd th. 7th day of Jaooa.r.
V?
‘ •ml* Van I), Hun and
N»HI» \ an D» Hurt, hi. »|f», at ntrrtaaTy
Prfwal
Land Bank af Saint
Present: Hon Ja**M J Danhnf Jnd*
' an . a b«dv rarparat*.
af Ihr City af Hi.
•f Pmhata
laul. (aunty af Ram.ry. Stair af Min
nraala.a* martMirr.Slrd far rrrard In
In the matter of the F.state of
Ihr ffflrr af Ihr HnDtrr af Drrd* In and
frr Otlawa ('aunty, Mlrhltan.an thr I lib
HENRY S. BENDER. Decra.rd
«*ar af January. A.D. |9?2 al Si41 a'Mark
FrrH T. Mile* having filed in *aid A *L. rrn rdrd In l.lbrr 12* af M.-rlaair.
ronrl his tinal "dministration arcnunl
*1 Ihrraar. In lhal thal rrrlabi In4nd his petition prsyinpfor the allow Mallrnrnl rf KI|Kly-»rvrnand 3I/IS9 |)n|
Mr* (IS7.59I,prlnrlpaland lntrrr.1dor
tncf th*renf and for the ax»ignm» n' lanu»ry 7. I9JS rrmaln* unpaid; and for•nd distribution of tor rrsidur of sail1 tnrr lhal Ihr lair* wrrr nat paid by Ihr
•state.
mortvaidwand wrrr prrmlltrdla brramr
itrlingurnl; lhal an Ihr fallurraf *aM
It is Ordered, that tbe
marlMMr. la pay .urh lair*.Thr Frd
ml land Rank af Saint Caul did rlrrt la
I2lh Pay af Narrmber A. P.. 1930
Say ihr •am*, and an Joly II, ISIS, paid
Ihr rum af Onr llandrrdTwrlvr and 15/ISS
it ten o’clock in the forenoon,at gtid flaila r« f|l12.lt) a* lasra far Ihr yrar
irnhate office,be and is hereby ap- IS?*, lhal pur.uanl la ihr pravi.Un* of
pointed for examining and allowini- •aid marlfaar, arid martcairr ha* rlrrird
a drrlarrIhr whalr drhl .rrurrd Ihrrrby
ssid accountand hearink'said petition;
lo hr new dnr and payable; and Ihrrr I*
dur
and yavablr al Ibe Hair af lhl* nallrr
It is FurtherOrdered. Thst puMit
notice thereof he piven by piihlicstior upon Ihr drbt .rrurrd by aaid nvartiacr.
Ihr .um af Two Thoo.andFive Hundred
if a copy of thisordarfor three sue- Farly-lhree and S7/IS* |>.||ar, (|134X.*7) :
cesaire weeks previous to said day nf and lhal na arllaner prarrrdlncal law ar
hearinjf.in the Holland City News, a olbrraU ha. been In.lllulrdla rrre.rr
•aid debt er any pari iHerref. lhal. by virnewspaper printedand circulated in ile ef . paw rr of .air (hereinremained
•aid county
Mid marlgair will be farrrbmrd and Ihr
land and prrml.r. (herein dr.rrlbrdlying
JAMES J. DANHOF.
"
Ollawa, Shtlr
Judge of Probate.
»f Mlrhlgan.a* fallow., la-wlii
\ tru* copy
Thr Ka.l Half af Ihr Snulhwr.1
'

MOKTGAGK SALK

MORTGAGE FORK! LOHI RF
SALK

E OF

Probatt
of Oiiaws.

(Inunljr

At a .cion nf xa'H Cuuft. hfirf al
he Probate Offirf in the city «f ftranr1
Haven in «airi ''Hintjr, on ihr 9th
•ay of Oct. A. J). 1939.

—

Register of Probate.

NO

othei

12375 ksp N. v 1
STATK OF MICHIGAN -The

Judge of Probate

YES

tome

Rekister of Probate

DANHOF.

CORA VANDKWATER.

A SPECIFIC TAX

tawa. and State of Michigan, describedns follows:Lot one hundred ten (110) of Steketee
It is Ordered. Thai the
Brothers Addition to the City of
I8lh day af Natember, A. I). 1930
Holland, according to the recordat len o'clock in the forenoon, a* aaid
ed plat of said addition, on recprobate office, br and ii hereby apord in the office of the Register
pointedfor hearing said petition;
of Deeds for said Ottawa CounIlia Further Ordered.Tnst puhlh
tv. Michigan.
notice thereof be given by piiblh-atjun
Dated this 2fith day of Septemf a copy herepf once each week for 8 ber. A.D. 1930.
surresaive weeks previouslo ssid day
(MRS.) WEIA FEIKEMA,
of hearing, in. the Holland f'ltv News.e
Mortgagee.
newspeper printed and circulated ir
Holland, Michigan.
said county.
DIKE KM A. CROSS & TEN CATE.
JAMES I. DANHOF,
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
JuilA* of ProhMte
B-isIness Address:
' »nw rnpp—
Holland, Michigan.
Cora Vandewster
Holland. Michigan, or to
suitable person,

deceased

Jennie Kienstra having filed her petition, praying that an instrument
tiled in aaid Court be admit ted to
Probate as the last will and testa
mont of said deceased and that ad
ministrationof aaid estate be granted to Thos H. Mar»ilje or some
other suitable person.

A true rope

REFERENDUM ON PROPOSED LAW TO IMPOSE

the

lic mn tion, to the highest bidder,
nt the north front door of the1

and apportionment of representativesand sena-

r

a j krtj«-,3'aiT*h?*hoU8u- Uf roP['CKCnita.tivcH'‘hall consist of one hundred members. Representativesshall be chosen for two years
and by single districts, which shall contain as nearly as may he an eounl number of inhabitantsand shall consist of convenient and
contiguous territory; but no township or city shall be divided in the formation of a representativedistrict, except that when •« city
is composed ^territory- in more than one county, it may be divided at thc county line or lines: And providedThat in the case of
cities hereafterorganized or created or territory annexed lo an existing city, the territory thereof shalf remain in its present representativedistrict until the next apportionment. When any township or city shaP contain a populationwhich entitles it to more than
one representative,then such township or city shall elect by general ticket the number of representativesto which it is entitled
nrpsrriKo
t°
one representative,
the board of supervisorsshall assemble at such time and place as shall be
prescribedby law. divide the same into representativedistricts equal to the number of representatives
to which such countv is
tled by law, and shall cause to be filed in the offices of the secretary of state and clerk of such county a descriptionof such renre
sentativedistricts, specifying the number of each district and population thereof, according to the last preceding enumeration
Section 4. At the first regular or special sessionof the legislaturefollowing the enumeration of the inhabitantsof this state
legislature shall by law in accordance with the provisionsof this constitution
!lr.a^riaVdi-triCkt8a,nd aPTrti°n ?neW ropresentativesamong the counti;:
using as the basis therefor said preceding enumeration; provided,however, that if the figuresas to the population of this sta*e bv
counties according to said enumeration are not availablebefore or during such session, then the legislature s^all carry out the movU
sions of this sectionat the first regular or specialsession following the time when such figures are available If for any reason the

f0,unt,y

imiiI provided,

-Kap Nav. 8

of

The number and apportionmentof representativesand senators in

AnTed7ante

the

NOW

A

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION

k

Thh-K- rHndn "n "WU'L feu of ro,,' l* ,,mv “n fl,e in m)' ‘,mc« t*
Thirtv-fiveDollars ($.15.00), being pul lie inspection.
the legal attorney fee in said Notice I. hereby eiven that the
mortgage provided,and no suit or Common Council and Board of Aaproce •dings having been institutedseaaora will meet at the Council
at law to recover the debt, or any rooms on Wednesday, Nov. 19,
part thereof, secured by aaid mort- 19:10, at 7::i0 p.m. to review said
gage whereby the power of sale assessment at which time and place
coiititinedin aaid mortgage haa be- opportunity will be given all percome operntive.
sons interested to be heard.
THEREFORE, notice is
hereby given that by virtue of
________ City
___ _ Clerk.
_____
Oscar Peterson,

mortgage
STATE OF MICHIGAN Tb* p,„hate will up foreclosed by sale of the
12628

H«n

YES

0ne

Proket*.

ORA TANDEWATER

l

,,,r u' u f

'

DANHOP.

J.

Ja*«a ^

A true copy—

JJr

„
)JU‘
ln«

of a copy of this ordsr for three aucceasive weeks pteviou* to said day of
Further Ordered. Thst public hearing in the Htlland City News,
nonce thereof be given by pubhcilion a newspaper printed and circulatedin

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION

..

Ordered. The.

Ii is

NO

!

September,A.D. special assessment heretoforemade
Mar,KHK” on b-v ‘h* Board of Asaessora by order
jiagc |9.>. on which mortgagethere of the Common Council for Uw
18th Day ef Nev., A D. 1930
s claimed to he due at this time purpose of collecting Delinquent
at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at mid
i
c°f,
Power and Water Bills for
probate office,be and is hereby ap?nd| 2'i ,<X,ID1"1*'
CHl‘‘n<,ar >’ear fading June 80,
pointedfor examining aid allowing nrs ($1165.261,principal
and in- 1930. against your premises in said
It ii

ceased,

YES

"

(

I

r*,*,r.
the|

uid

Authorizing the state to improve or assist in improving rivers and streams.
rlvn» wdd.Tr".mi" S”'i0n

I

•nd b«for« said
h is Ordered,Thee creditor! of
ilereasrd ere required to preienitheir
deimi to eeid court at laid Probate

Relative to

^,,n-

|,ml
.11

I

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION

in the

1

|

no

made

|

law.

tnwnVhin"^^^year*'
may .by R:enera, ,nw provide for the appointment by the township board of each
organized township of one commissioner of highways, whose powers ami duties shall be prescribedby
P

YES

WHEREAS,

default has been
Billa
payment of moneys seTo: Julius Tennenbaum, Martin
cured by u mortgage dated the lat
Preaeni. Hon. J.moi J
^ ,)Al9S0‘,
f*rraent: Hon. Jamoi JJ- Oanhof, tiny of September.1927, executed P. Nienhuis, Johanna Klomparena,
ludflo of
!
Judge «>f Probate.
and given by John Sjoerdsmaand Peter Siersma. H. Costing, S. I.
In the Matter of the Fatate of
Grace Sjoerdsma, husband and (.,on7. M- v»n Dyke, Jtdm
In iho manor of the E»ioie of
MAGDALINE A. MARSILJE,Dtreuad
wife, of Holland, Ottowu County, ’,un,'‘‘r M- De Jong, Peter
JOHANNES KOUW, Decoaied
Michigan, ua mortgagors, to (Mrs.)
Stole Savings Assn., Ted
II appearingm tbe coorl that the
Weia Feikema of Holland.Ottawa ' "lttner<F. Rolhuis and R. EverNaar
Kouw
bahirg
tiled
in
>aid
lima for proaontation of claimiagatnn
John Weersing,
»aid eaiote ihould bo limiiod, ana that c°ort hia final adminuiraiionaccount, County, Michigan,as mortgagee,
• t.mo and placa bo apiv.intod to ra
f"r theallow which mortgage was recoded in UM,'1 Abram Veurink, and all other*
the office of the registerof deed* I,l't‘r*ited,
rotve. eaamino amt aai.i.i
,nif ,hrrf°f and for the

,

ortra^izcd

ASSESSMENT

4
Delinquent Light. Power and Water

'

Danhof,
Probolt.

Monday

NOTICE OF SPECIAL

Court for the County of Ottawa

Movoo
1930. ,h#

m

at each general biennialelectionon the first Tuesday after the first

Expired Dec. 27

MORTGAGE SALE

Frobsie

At
mmIoo
Court. hoM ot Um
At a aoaainn ol
. Probott
rrmoia one*
unieo lo
io tbo
too City
uty of
or Oroa4
OrooO Bono
“i said
»oio Cnort.
muri. hold
Hold al
sold County, on th» Zlit day of
Offlca in tht Cut ofGrand
October.A. D.
' Havruin Mid Coooiy.on iho20tbday

to Section 18 of Article VIII of the ConstitutionRelative to election of

V^ebTl0ff8UperV,S0rvS
0,.8Uch c0UJ[rty. oe ekcted

'

12341-Kip. Nov. 8

OP MICHIGAN - iu rntaj STATE OF MICHIGAN-Th#
for Uto County of OtU«o.

-n

A. D. 1927, on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at tha
time of this notice fqr principal
and interest the aum of Four Thousand Seven nnd Eleven One-Hundredths Dollarsand an attorney fee
as provided in said mortgage.
Default also having been made
in the conditionsof a second mortgage signed and executed by said
Jack Blue and Irene Blue, his wifi,
to the said Peoples State Bank, of
Holland, Michigan,on December
Kith, A. D. 1929. which said mortgage was recorded in the office of
said Register of Deeds in Liber
154 of Mortgages on page 61, on
December 23rd, 1929, on which
mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the time of this notice for
principalmid interestthe sum of
Twenty-five Hundred Seventeen
and No Hundredths Dollars, and
an attorney fee as provided in said
mortgage, and no suit or proceedings nt law having been instituted
to recover the moneys secured by
either or both of said mortgages or
any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given that by
virtue of the |>ower of sale contwined in said mortgagea and tha
statute in such case made and pro-

vided, on Thurstlay,December

hofmill liiiWm: hn-n m.ilr in Ihc mndi
18th. A. I). 1930, at ten o'clock in
imip« nf h certain ninrtgHgr uliincd anil
An aet to impost a specific las upon Ihc sale, pifl, cschanue. barlcr or ilislributinn of ciparcUcs in Ihia slate- lo nrovide l„r the
the morning. Central Standard
-xrruted
hy Jamc« Buy. and (ierlrude
rolleelion of such las and the dispositionIhereof;and lo prescribe penalties for the violation of Ibis
"
Muy*. hi. wife, .nd John Huy. r.nd JcIi
Time, the undersigned will, at the
The People of the State of Michigan enact:
Huy., hi. wife. .. mortcaanra. in John
front door of the Court House in
Arrnd.hnr.1
.ml
Henry
Winter
an
FehruP€rsnnVfi?1ars,‘ci.nti.on nr corporation,selling dr engaging In thc business of selling cigarettesin this State
the City of Grand Haven, Michary '-M. 1920, and recorded In the ulTiri
I pay to the State a specific tax on all cigarettessold, given away,
exchanged
or
bartered
at
thc
rate
of
one
.wfy. os^npeJ
cent on e.eh ,e„
if Ihc Rciri.trr of Hi.il. for Otlawa ('nun
igan, sell at public auction to the
cigarettesor fractionalpart thereof. Only one sale of the same article shall be used in computingthe amount due
ly. Mirhicn.on February 27. A.D. 1029
due.
highest bidder the premises dein Liher 122 nf Mnrlg.Ke. nn |i.ge 340
Attached by the
scribtd in said mortgages, together
which ..id mortuMKe wn. ...ik’iii'il In Ihi
Peniile. Slate Hrnk nf lliill.nd Miehliran
with interest and all legal costs.
on February 23, A D. 1920. .aid ..iunThe premises in said mortgage*
menl being recorded in (he nffire of .aii
being describedas follows:
Itegi.ier of liri-d»on February 27. A D.
I92!i. in Liber 0. of Morigave. on i'.ire 251.
I A»t Seventy-four (74) and the
on whirh niniiyagr- there i* rlniincd In b<
East three (3) feet of Lot Sevdue at the lime nf Ihi. nnlire for |>rinri|ia'
enty-five (75) of Steketee Brothand inlere.1 the .uni of Twi-nly-nneHun
ers Addition to the City of Holdred Three and 30.|(H) Dollar,nml an al
posed by this act. Any person who shall open any package of cigarettesor remove any of the contents therefrom w thm^tlu sta n
Inrney fee .» provbletl in .aid mnrigaffe.
land, Michigan, according to the
Nolire i. hereby given lhal l»> virtue ul
recorded plat thereof.
the |mwer of .ale iMnlaineil in .aid mort
Kane and the .lalutrin »ueli raw mad>
and provided, nn Mondi y. the 12th ilay of
PEOPLES STATE BANK.
•'
lanuary, A.D. 1911, hi eleven u'rliN-lii ip
Mortgagee.
the mnrnint; Central Standard Time, lla
under.igned will, al the front door nf tin
Dated:
This
16th
day
of Septemc nun Hnuw in the City of f>rand Haven.
Michigan, .ell
iwhUr aurliun to lh<
ber, A. D. 1930.
Ouar Irr K vS W
) af Srrtian Twa (1|.
CORA
VANDRWATKR.
hiuhe.t hidilei the ureniiw. de.ri ilx.l ii
Ixikker & Den Herder,
Taan.hlp Six (I) Narlk. Range Flf.
Register of Probate.
aid mortKaye for a .urn .iifTirienllo |»ay
Iren (IJ| Wr.l. runtainincEighty (SI)
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
the |irinri|wl .um of .aid mortgagetoarrra, more or Ir.., arrording la Ihr
Business Address:
gether with interr.l and all legal ni«(* and
Section 5. Any person who shall falsely or fraudulentlymake, forge, alter or counterfeitany stamp prescribedbv the Secretary
Eiplre*January 3
Governmrnt.urvry thereof.
ehargr..the |iremiw« in .aid niortgagrbeof State under the provisionsof this act or who shall cause or procure to be falsely or fraudulentlymade
MORTGAGE SALE
Wtll hr ...Id at pablir aartlanto Ihr hlghr.1
Holland. Michigan.
ing de.rril..l a. follow.:
Fa-fault having been made in ihr condi- bidder far ra.h by thr Sheriff af Otlawa
felted any such stomp, or who shall knowingly and wilfully utter, publish, pass or tender as true nnv false ’ altXtd
Uni<*r'
Ixii. Nunihernl Thirly-two I32L Thir- tion. of a certain mortgagesignMl and
< ounly. al Ihr north franl doer af the
ty-.i\ 3*1. Fifiy-iwo 1521. Fifty-throe -xeculed bv Jr||e Vrenstra and J-nnie ourt Hoaar. In Ihr dly af Grand H.vrn
153). Sixty SOI. Sixty-one(*l|. Sixty- Veen.' ra. hi. wife. U, the (ounrtlof Ho|>e In ..Id ouniy and Slalr. an Tneaday, DaFor Sale and for rent cards are
two id.'l.Sixty -erven (671. Sexenly-twp College, a Michigan enriairation, on October rrmkrr l, I9SS. at IS. SI .’rtarh In ihr farefor sale at the Newi office,32 W.
(721. Seven! y-lhree (73). Se> en'v.wven 79, I9IS. and rertndednt the office of the
IT; ,;.n,r5
.HUn4,rd
T,m,• ,o *** •'"*
77). Seventy-eight I7S). Eighly-lhreeRegl.ler of Deed, for Ottaw. County. aall.fy
Ihr drht
.r tired by .aid marlgagr 8th.
1*3). F.ighly-fnur («(). F.ighly-five |N5) Miclilg.n,in Liher 102 of Mortgage, on and Ihr ra.I. and di.kur.rmrnl.alloa rd hy
Section 6. Whenever thc Secretory of State or his assistant*shall discover ary cigarettessubieet to tav a, n,-„vi,i..,i k.. fk:
Kighly-.ix (H6). Eighty -.even (H7). •age 4S5 on December 16, 191*. on wl>b-h law M|M'n ..id farrrla.urr *alr.
net. nod upon which the ,„y ha., not been paid a.,. herein required,..id Secretary of
Eighty-nine(Mi). Ninety (90). Ninety-om mortgage there i. claimed to he due at the
Dated Ihi* llh day af Keplrmber. 1131.
(HI). Ninely-lwo .9:), One Hundred Tn
empowered to forthwith seize and take possession of such cigaretteswhich shalh thereupon be deemed to be fc.rfc ted to the State
•ime of thla notice for piinripal and inter• I If), One Hundred Eleven HU). One
•»( the aunt of Three Thoii.aiol Seven HunTHE FEDERAL LAND BANK OF
and the Secretary of State may within a reasonable time thereafter by a notice posted unon
u
'
Hundred Twelve fll2), One Hundrerl rwJ . Nlnely-»even and '.O-IOli Dollar.
Eye, Ear, Note nnd Throat
SAINT FAI L
made, or by publicationin some newspaperhaving circulation in the county wherein such seizureis made at
i!iZUr°,i!S
Thirteen ill.'l).One Hundred Sixteen <•37*7.60). and an nttnrneyfee a. provided
Specialist
Mapperlan A
Morlgagrr
day of sale, sell such forfeitedcigarettes,and such sale shall be deemed to be payment to the
of
^k°rC tb?
U 16). One Hundred Seventeen (117).
n .aid mortgage
fine Hundred Forty-three (1(3). One
[Vander Veen Block]
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 'hat hy Allornry. far Ihr Morlgagrr.
incurred in the collectionthereof: Provided, however, that such seizure and sale lhall not
deem^ to reneVe
nir^n
Hundred Fortv-M>vrn(147). One Hundred virtue nf the |mwer of .ale contained in Grand Rapid.. Mlrhlgan.
Office hours: 9-10 a.
2-5 n. m.
or imprisonmentprovided herein for violationof this act. Such sale shall he made in the countv where most eonv/ni^
fin'‘
Forty-eight(IIS). One Hundred Sixty- aid mortgage and hy the .ta'ute in .uch
Evenings— Tues. and Saturday
four HSll. One Hundred Seventy-One cav made and providedon Thun-lay.Janiea'. All moneys received or collectedunder the provisionsof this act shall be deposited in toe Stato fre’asuJv
ed tod to
1823- Exp. Oct. 26
171 1, One Hundred Seventy-two 1172). uary *th, 1931. .1 eleven n'clia'k in the
7:30 to 9:00
general fund and shall be availablefor any purpose for which such general fund is made available bv
1 d U’ lhl
fine Hundred Ninety-fiVe 1195), and Twe morning CentralStandard Time, t'.e under,
?tcti0|l 7- nI;.sha!1 bc tbe dHty of t^e pwrotary of State to enforce and administer the provisionsof this act; to design procure
STAIR OF
The ProHundred Four (294). ol ('hl|i|iewaReiuiri dgned will, at the front door of the Court
furnish and sell the stamps herein provided for, to collect and keep a record of all taxes collected and stamos itH ,.nri„r
•
t’l*"t.T«wn.hi|iof Hulland. Ottawa Coun- Houm- In the City of Grand Haven. Mich- bale Court for toe Counly of Oftawg.
ty. Miehigan. arrording to the recorded lean, wll at public anetinn tn the higheat
sions hereof; to promulgatesuch rules and regulationsas may be necessary to carVv 1^
E. J.
Al s session of uid Conn, held at
plat thereof.
holder the premiae.dearrila-d in .aid OM»rtSecretory of State is hereby authorized to employ such assistantsas mav be necessary to admmi«ter ?h!
•Sa,,,
the Probate Office in the City of Grind
Datiil : Thi» l.’tliday of Ortolier, A D. 1930.
gaye for a «um auffleirnt to pay the prioriD. C., Ph. C.
Section 8. The Secretory of State or his assistantsare hereby authorized and mnpowercT to
al .um on .aid mortgage togetherwith In- Haven in (he laid County, (he 3rd
I’F.OI’I.ES
STATE
BANK.
records of any distributor or dealer in this State for the purpose of determining whether toe tax as imposed bv this^ri haE
'ere.t rnd all leva! cost* ami charge.,the day of Oct. A. D., 1980.
Aa.ignee.
'•renilae.in .aid mortgage la ing deM-rihed
paid, anil shall have the power to investigateand examine the stock of cigarettesin and upon any
such igamto n e
Present, Hon. Jgmex
Danhof, Office: Holland City Bute Rank
ledker A lo-n Herder
hp folkiwp
possessed,stored or sold, for the purpose of determining whether the previsions of this act are being
Attorney*for Assignee
Hours, 10-11:80s.m.; 2-5 A 7-8 p.»
The ea.t one-halfof tlig aouthwraluuar Judge of Probate.
Section 9. The provisions of this act are severable and if any part, section or sentence thereof vh-.il
k„i i ...
ter of the northwe.) .piarterand the
In the matter of the Estate of
invalid, the same shall not affect the validity of any remaining portion of
uncon*Utut.o.,al
or
northeast <|iiarler Of the Miuthwe.t
•inarter, except five (5) acre, more or
Section 10. As used in this act:
KATIE VAN DIIINR NOGGLKS, alias
EXPIRES JAN. 10
le.. In the Miuthwe.t cirner owned by
Aonnehelt.and thal part of the
(a) The word ''person’' shall be construed to mean and inejude persons, firms, associationsand corporationsIt*
la
me a
MORTGAGE SALE
north wet ouarterof the Miuthe-.tmiarBert Van der Ploeg having filed in
icr hounded by a line eommencingnine
porting c J.hrCc«e;dandd'5mibkin°; thri^T,nreedorl0Jt'rhereod,T,,r^,fS.Ptr"°"
»' receiving ....... .
8
St.
I'M fod. and twelve 12) feel north of •aid couri hi* petition,prayini; for lithe M.iilhwe.lrorner thereof, and run- cense to sell the interestof aaid astsle
Practice limited to
Default having Uxn made in (he rondior
'’"W ,h“"
*ho sells, otfer. ,„r sale
mng thenre north nineteen(19) r<*D on in certain real estate therein described,
EYE. EAR. NOSE and
lion* of a certain mortgage»igncd and
the uuarteiline of .aid M-nioo nine (*);
It is Ordered, That thr
executed by Jacob A. Klcnbaa. and Come
Glasses fitted.Office hours 9-12
"(d) The word “sale” shall be construed to mean and include gift, exchange, barter, offer for sib. «„,i
lienee ahopt aouthenateleven till cal.
lia Klcnbaa*. hi. wife, as mortgagor*,to
ami twelve (12) feet tn the Merallesl North
a.m., 2-5 p.m. Except Wednesday
(e) The word “cigarette"shall be construed to mean all tobacco or any
to^^:.
“"I'kf
5lh Day of November, A.D. 1930
any m.xtu."
mixture of
of tobacco and other ingredients rolled in
Fir.t State Bank of Holland. Michigan, a
Holland road a. it
.'»W.
paper or in any substituteother than tobacco.
eoriairajiun. a. mortgagee, on November
-..SK
'Satunia>' ev",inga 7'9'
2:1. 1927, which .aid Mmrigngc wa. recorded
in the office of the Uevi.terof Dead* (or
Ottawa County, Michigan, on November
2.i. 1927 in Liber I (7 of Mortgage, on (•age
(is) wni Exef|.iinK^fn.m\he"a'h..!!e,ff*I!*b,t *B persona intereated in ••id es-!
Tyler
521. whirh .aid mortgage was .ubtciuently tM-nlu-l lurael..f l.n.l that iwrt t|,..rr,,f tale appear before ggiff court, at uid;
awignedto the Grand Kapid. Tru.t ComDealer In
uTmV.r
•/ ,LAi'
«'f'* "• D'mr and place, to show rauae why a
I'any of Graml Kaidd*.Michigan,on which
Windmills,Gasoline Engine*
mortgagethere i. claimed lo be due at
A|.iil 30th. 1902. anti reroi,l*n"U
' U'r™
Of laid Ctthe time nf thi. nolice for iirincinal and
06 of deed, on pnirr 2)3.
.U,. in ..'d
taonld no, b, |
ON
intere.t the >um of Twenty-three Hundred
Atoi the we«t one-half of the taiiith»e.t granted;
JUST PARSNIPS
Ninety-fiveand r.-Mai Dollar, and an at•Miarter of the n-.rlhwct •loar'er of mt
It ia Further OrdareA That publicnotice
torney fee a> provided in .aid mortgage. tion nine t»| Town five (5) m.rlh of
BUILDING ELIGIBLE
thereofbe given
________ __
by _publication
of _
a copy
Notice i. herebv given that by virtue of
rantrr fifteen (16) wet. Omtainlnu in all
of thii order for three gucccssire
'until
*n !|be th'' |,0"r' "a1' cntainetl in .aid mortPHIZES ground
*r,r* of l’,"'l w"rr or
^ ' U i .U. * y°U want them, or dig I suite anti the .tatutein .urh e«M- tnude
tnem late in the fall and store theml^n,l »'H'vWcdon Mi.wiay,the 12th day of
And^aUnthe following dearrilM-d |.remJanuary
A.D.
1*31, at rlewn n'ekx-k in tiniM-.:
The
north
hN|f
tN'4) of the Luthin a cellar or pit. It is best to let
ed and circulated in said county.
nmrnlnirCentral Standard Tima, (hr undn0f ,h- northwe.,
the
roots
remain
in
the
ground
un.iitnrd will, r.l thr firmt door nf lh«- Court
The new $300,000 administration
JAMB J. DANHOF.
er fRWr^
'h'
til cold weather, as low tempera- Houm in thr City nf Grand Huvrn. MichE.
building which is being erected by
igan. aril at public auction tn thr highm
tures improve their flavor.
hr (tort h weal unarter (NW'i)
TTrRAVANnKWr’fKR
bidderthr premiM-.do»c rib'll in «aid morlthe Holland Furnace Cc. haa been
and
n'n'' '»>• Townahip five (5)
iraur for a »uni >uffirirnt tn |iay thr prin18 East 16th Street
Reasonable Rates
north o range fifteen IIS) «e.t.
Rekitfer nf Prnhola
listed as the first atructurein-Michriiul .um nf .aid mortvagr tnurthrrwith
talnintr thirty t.to) aerc
^ the -E.
n
igan for awards in craftsmanship
intrrt-.t,peat dur taxr. and all Imb| mat.
3581 or
'lr ‘"‘•AH
land heAttorneys
rharnra.the
bring dorriboJ
the
of
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BACHELLER

CHIROPRACTOR

"

*

J

:

U
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»

”

YES

NO

iiJ

Address 614 Gilbert Building, Grand Rapidsv Mich.

WM.

A.

THOMSON

torious.

Cor. 19th St. and Washington Ave.

HOLLAND,

- -

PLUMBING AND HEATING
All kinds of
installed.

Recognitionto the craftsman

and

|Hi-mi>r.

ELECTRIC PUMPS and SEPTIC TANKS

Guaranteed. These are especially adaptable
in outlying and rural districts.

weeks

craftsmanship and

a gold

button
emblematicof unusual skill and
approach to perfectionin his particular line.

.

.........

'i

:n™Vr!R^“

rMt

uamu pusrri

Home
MORTICIANS

1

21 W. 16th St.

Phone 4550

Memorials

Dr. M. E. Hou se
Specialistnf

17

Dentist

12:00
p.m.

1

AND

THROAT

Dr. J. 0. Scott

Phone
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Roberts, fot- Ottawa-Allegan-Kent Hour*: 8:30 to
:30 to 5
6-4604
merly of 345 West Twenty-first
212 Med. Arts Bldg.
Co.,
street, have taken up residence at
311 West Twentieth street.
71 Enit Ci|frth ft. Ph«n« 1838
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

\ppointmentn Monday, Tneaday
and Wednesday.

PETERS BUILDING
Warm Friend Tavern

Opposite

EYEy EAR, NOSE

Reasonably Priced

For your convenience. Arrange for

Holland, Mich.

Phone 5291

Watt 8th

St.

Cross

&

Offlct Hours: II to 12, 1 to 4,
7 to 8.

,

4358

FUNERAL HOME

Ten Cate
Attorneys-atLaw
OHise— over the First State
Bank
Holland. Mich.
•

PHONE

St

DYKSTRA

Over Meyer's Music House

Monument

32 E. 8th

Diekema

j

Distinctive

HOFFMAN

CARL

GRAND RAPIDS TRUST COMPANY.
A.iinner.
Lokkcr It Den Herder
•Attorney, for AAtigifee *
BuaincMAddreaa: Holland,Mich.

HOFFMAN

CLARE

Langeland Funeral

....

THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE.
w

DTiKw«and

^

- i

„f

th*

Zr.™'

..

The South one-half('*1 »f 1/da Ninrtrrn (19) nml Twenty (20) in Block G
nf Ihi. man'll Addition tn the City nf
Hollrnd. Michigan, armrdinuto tlic recorded pl.tr thereof.
Dated ; Thi. 15th day of Ortoher,A.D. 1930.

Doesburg
_

H. R.

a. fnllnwa;

consists of a certificate of superior

MICHIGAN

Van Landegend

tail

by
Architects’Club
Chicago,
according to a suggestionsponsored by F. E. Davidson, architect
and engineer.
One workman in each trade will
be selected for the awards in which
the determiningfactors are skill,
thoroughness, co-operation, reliability and interest in the day’s
work, provided the record ia meri-

noM

!

‘

"

th

,\,;y°z S.

i^T

vm^wnnf8^*

CRAFTSMANSHIP

—

Phone

*

West

THROAT

FOR

Holland Every Monday

STUDIO—

Chas. Samson, M. D.

t *

t0
on,

1

HOLLAND

Teacher of Singing

In

•

Office 12

I

Jans Helder

—

1

i

WORKERS

•

Ambokace
••

v

Service

Phooe 5S67
e*i» a#

DR

E. J.

"ollawd

HANES

OSTEOPATH

Rth “
0 Went
‘

Office at 34
Office Hours:

and by

*"

'\5v

Local

Chest Drive In
Holland Goes

News

I

land Farnar* Ca. »mTlo7»»*.HalUad FSr-

I

iur* Ca. officr.H.IUnd

ShM

Holland Shoo Co. offleo.Holland Dry
rkantra, HolUnd Kr»nln« S^tlnol.
Clifford B. Hopkino. Vora Hooyr. Slpp
Hoatmaa. SUnln Ha*»*r. A. M. H»»a.
IX L Marhinr Shop. HerWrl O. In*ham.
Mrs. John Slajfh. formerlyof
Dr. H. C. Inrln. Crrliodo Jonkor. ttm. F.
Holland, underwenta serious operJckrl. Mr*. Anno L. Jarkaon. Krma Johnvon. Adrian Jacohnaa*.Harry Jawha. 8ydation at the Episcopal hospital.
n*y J. Jrnrkra, FlluholMJ*hn»onThe Men's Society of the Ninth
$20,000 HAS
Dr. W. C. Koala. Commit, hajkio.n.
Holland Sandwich Shop. Holland talc. <••.
CONTRIBUTED. $10,000 IN
Street Christian Reformed church
Inovn-DrWoord AaU Ca.. Hardlr Jtwrtry
elected the followingofficersat
CASH IN
, Oarar Hik4. Holland BatUry SUlion. Hoitheir annual meeting: Rev. MonsCo.. Holland CoamU Prodarf* < «.. Jaalo
mn, president; J. Sturing, vice- Hull and has not failed in its . Hai’krWr.c. Jahn Kooikrr. Uaa Kioo.president.A. Vefter, secretary,
benevolwtspirit. It never has and paren.,c.
^ wtni.
|

Over Great

MORE THAN

Appledorn. treasurer, and

treasurer.

v!bTi

and
by

^
toj.

Miss Jane Elhart. daughter of! are the fullowmg^
Mr. and Mrs. John Elhart,had
4I.
Atbf,(. K.
umffils remov»j Saturday morning
|llhn' Ar.'nd.hor-. j.

..

Armd.

.
Kn.lrumr

n* arWian

Party of

Lcland.

,i.

k..-

a. Ma'drr. Mender*

NAME OF OFFICE

j

s

'

(employe*.!. ^

^LllT

VOTED FOR

TICKE

^aJS. S2a>"Sr.~

Sixth Reformed Church held i (fniUJ,iGerald nolhui*. Hnherl Boone. (;iry SnntKBf, Kffle Nlrhoer. w Mkhetheir annual business meeting inlj,mf« Bonr. Herman H»-. Arrnd m-man. |jnV Vikhelink- Nailer Funeral Itowe. Mthe church basement Friday eve- 1 l»»n A ««"•'"»" . #M Hr.ndcrhnmi.
R 11
Bing Howard SchoUon, president, Hrfrn> I*e'rr Hreen. Jahn Bri***. M^ValherlneXyMrom. Ovcai l\ N>led the devotions.Election of **m- t r,nrr. K. Hnmnim. rhiip BnH.k-. rr- |r(i|n n-rrte, Oiidem.*l»n. Henry (toallnt.

of

is the

A.^Ucnhoni*.Mr. and Mr«.

J..

10 Sr «d Mr,. Prior H. ; Mr.,,
V-tTvi; 1
Norg, at halamaiou.a daughter. lil Bairnd-r.Ko.vell F. Karon**. Ston* M
" M,nl|n,. Mm. Ben D. Mulder.
Naacy Jane. Mr. N'org is the local Baron. Mabel Bauhahn. IU>
“f"'; Th*-. H. Mamilir.
fto-, Cpout
'u.r r*. (G. A. Ptlffrlmi. Ha> Me* Iurj,mf, M Me Min. John
wy scout CXfCUU
Inltnr*Cn.
Flhelyn Me«i. Kal* M*«r. Jahn Mill*. M«(

•

M

Holland.

executive

-

Lincoln, Garfield, McKinley and Roosevelt

put-

Bom

.

JSS

Fawnbart.
Mr. and Mr*. Isaac De
Chairman William Vnnden-I Kno«ihoi*fn.Andre* Kiomparcn-.
have returned from u trip to Iowa
and Minnesota when they visited berg and his wonderful committee Kniidna wm. siorc. Kr0*:r;
di.l „ irreat piece <d vv.mk in
c- » »• KrW.
Mends and relatives.
ting over Hollands first l oiivmu
Re\ Jacob JBauts v»f Decatur, nitv Chest. Mr. Vaialenberg says ril Koop. Viola Klcyn and Alma hammeraad
pastor-elect»»f Bethel Roformevl that at least $10,000 i« on hand
KMUBI„tf „kh Kioto. Jaito.
church, will have charge of the available for the purposes sub- Vlrinhokael.J. Haney Kl*lnhek»»l. Jenny
service, in Bethel Church Sunday. M’tibevlin the plevlge and that move Kioto, licrrll c. Km.ll. Knoolhalrrn^PP'Stanley G. Elferdink is substi- 1 than $20,000 has been phslg.d
j^'^K^'/nd ".hn I*. UMen.*
tuting as mall carrier on Rural benevolent minded, great -n< nruui . Kri(nV
H»ni. H. Unnin*.
Route No. 1 for Gen it Rutgen,
jr.nr^r Lam^nfcton- F.nrral Homr.
who was injured in an automobile Among those whose purse-strings 11 UoH«rhr. chma. Uridwchr.
accident
jworP anfastemsl for these causes in^ Vd«.r o. Und*»hr.

Sunday.
her
'

•

|Vir}J”’iJdf i! Da Saar. Wm. c.
J. Floahu*. Richard Klhsrt. John

efforts
hand.
1

The Republican Party

hr.,..

war

never will. Harking back to
times. Holland's heart and HoiVs money nnrt HuHnn.l's
Krsker went hand in
it

secretary
a
Bury luumink. assistant

.

BEEN

J

^an
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t

.

'h"':

. j*;

Mi«wiWu
J
A

cm wm mi «d tw

IN
,

.

r-'-s.'w*’'*:-

<•.--< r**-.
nie Prlna. John Pleper, J*>hn
OlltrrM Petemon. J. C. Penn*

were elected: Herbert \\ybenga.l"TJ1:-1
tk... tinier,
a I-.
Jamello'tl**.Thi*«.
Huter. A
president; Alice Kyienga, vice- 1 app(in, cm.eiu Mutnal Inanraner l-;. Prirr. M. H. Pelletr<*m. Howard Phillip*.
Mar* Pleper.Henry J. Poppen. Ahrl I oatpresident; Henrietta Haverdink. ; nt> (..r.«e. ^
j 'Ti.i. "
r-a. John G. Kuliem and Kail* ay Fiprma
Salary; and Bonder
' Vt.-.:”
r.'n.-.-.
treasurer, (aames were played and ,iHl » Dam-nn. Dam.im Bro«.. th.- w. ' "iarirn J. Karen. C. Futrnr Ktpjey.
Hraer M. Raymond. J*hn H.
refreshmentswere served.
,

i

'
n37.-

(

I

STATE

'

K*xatoa. Kuaarl C. Reeve. J. t . Rh«». IKI-*o. Nat. Rabbin*. Jr.. Anlhony K-*aHS*». (V. I*. Ilmry D* l*rrc. Hrnr.MU D« karh. Rnae CUak Store, tierr'* Ktl'-em.
Rdaard P. S looter.Jaa. F. Sehoilini. See*Prw. Un* M. Dr Vn*. «
r’'V
Ik Vrlr« A l>«rnho*.Nell D*
lee Marhinr and SappW Co.. Stondard (.ro
Mr. and Mrs. Marinus H. De Frank F. D* Wr*‘*. Aolnry Lrer and Milllnc Co.. Scott-I.oceml.nmher
Kouw and family spent the week- DirArmu. Cro« A Ten Ante. William IHn- Co . and lldoard Slenk.
krl.Mi.
('•raelto*
w.
D*rnh^
ihrmi.
«
"MWSuvrrior Pure Ire o.. Joe II. Geerda.
end in Detroit — Mr. and Mrs. C.
Peter Sloel. Peter A. Sellea. Harry II. SpyVan Tongeren and children Harold |tu- J. Drecman. W. I- Kalnn. (.«*. F.Un- ker,
SteffenaBra... KMe Seymore. A. Srheand Donna spent the week-endin ^ Jahn K*-»rnburr.Mm.
W. F'rrrl1. pel, Janet Slerenker*.Mabel Stegink.Alra.
Chicago — Bert Kraai and Bill Rank Kd»in G. Keehack. Arthur A. Huwer. HartrnarSweet, R*«el*ha Seam. Anna
Frenrh FnilW 8h«n. Frrnrh 1 toak Store.
were visitors in Detroit last week— Bert A. fiehben.Gekhen A NanHrnhr r«. Straat»"«a.Servlre Market. Martha Sher* uod, Henry Slenk. Arthur J. Streur.Dirk
Miss Cora Knoll spent the week- Henry Grirllns*.Wllltom J. Imhlke, Fa- K. Srhal'enerand John Srhmld.
gene K. Geurdeau
..
Cha*. M. Selhy. Gerrlt Slenk.Geo. Slikend in Chicago.
G. G. Gwenewoud.
kern. Helene Slikkem.Geo. H. S«niler John
and Mm. Horry Grond. t.ilhert T. Hnon. Spy ker. Harold SteAele*.K.
Su'Vem.
8AUGATUCK
Samuel Habtos.F. V. Hartman. Ann Geraldine T«l*. Clarence Ter Haar. Marie
Heineeke,
Simeon
1Henkle.
Henry
HeelVICINITY
Tien. Anna Ter Haar. Wm. A. Thom«on.
derk*. T. J. Hurkaema. Albert Hoek-ema.
John M. Tlmmer. F.d Ten Hava. Dr. Wm.
Gertrade HomSeld. Holland
and J. K. Telling.
Mrs. George Race and Mrs. L. 'L Holland folery Planter Cm„ HolUnd (Hy Tarpon
Nick I nema. G. Van Kolken. Richard
Arndt, Mack's Landing, were Hol- New* HolUnd Co-operatDe A»an..Sinclair Van Tatenhove. J. Vandrn Berg. Mm. AgPrintin*To.. HolUnd Poklie dAool. H^J- ne* Vander Sehaaf.Mm. P. Vlnkemolder.
land visitors lost Wednesday.
ReSntof Co. (Helmtok Hr**.'. H» land BerdienaC. VtokemuWer. Van Patten
Mrs.
Ensfield of Ganges Kadi# Shop. William F. Hah. Jerry Grocery.B. I~ Vandenhera. Al»i Van MShat been spending the week in Hol- Hootina.K. T. Handerman.Cecil H. Hant- ten. John Van Lenwen. A. Van Zoeren.
Jar oh Vande I.une. Peter Van Domelen.
land with her grandsons in the ab^Gertmd*Jahlni. M. Jahnaon. TehU
sence of Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ens- Juhnaon. Hattie Johnaon. Peter Jonker. GUdy* Van Anroo*. Lanra Vander VHet.
Mm. Peter Van Gilderan and Willemina
field.
Friti N. Jonkman. K. A B. Hat Skop. B*n Vo**.
Kamferbeeh.
Jo*.
E.
Kardoi.
St*»t«en
Nellie Ver Stham. Margaret Van Bragt. .
Mrs. John Beckfort of Holland
David Vander S*sl, Martin H. Vander I
visited her parent*, Mr. and Mrs. Kamten (Mra.)
Herman Klektol-rlt. J. kU.arn
Mr*. Van In*. W m. Van Der Unde. B. I
Will Rainey at Mack’s Landing John P. KW*. A. P. Kiel. A S.-n. H D. Bie. John Van Dort. (Uorge E. Veeder.|
KUmparen*.Knapp Tire A A ale.. Kay- Vlo*en*.John Van Uni*. J. Vander Werf.
last Sunday.
Kno*lhniien. Prter harom. Paal Karl Vanden Bo^h. Jaeoh Van Annmy.J
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Koning and Mr. mand
Rome. Jamea Koakuka. laaar Koo*. Man Sae Van Dort. Cbarle* K. Van Daren. Aland Mrs. L. M. Brady, Saugatuck, Hee Kail*. 8. C. UpUh.
bed E. Van little. John K. Van Lente.
Uru*. and Ralph A'an I^nte.
have returned from a week's motor Ben l-emmen. Ralph l**n*.
trip through Kentucky, Tennessee Chaa. P. Umhert. H. Matilda Uppenga. A'an Patten Inanranre Agenry. GHhert
(ornelto.Uhker. Henry J. lamman.
De Water, Gerrlt J. A'andenherg.Henand Georgia. They visited Mam- her * Den Herder. H. J. I.olden*. A. ( Van
ry Vanden Bo»eh. Wm. F, Vander Hart.
moth Cave and Chattanooga.
Keppel. Don Jame* l*hie. Leea* A Ter Henn Vanden Heavel. C. Vander Mealen
Otto Vander Velde. Albert J. Vegter. MarFred Wade of Saugatuck made Haar Anto.
McBride InMranr* Agency. <^aa. H Me garet Ver Barg. Simon Verharg. Laellle
two addresses at Grand Haven on Bride.Mr. and Mm. C. M. McLean, M. J. Ver Hag*. Gerrlt J. Vearlnk. Vogue Shop.
Friday of last week, one to the Maatman.
Z. Marmtte. Marm* A Rev. Wm. Walvia*. Wm. Waganaar.and
board of supervisors of Ottawa Dyke. Father Meeng-. Dick Meeng*. A. J. Jaliu* F. Waganaar.
William Meeng* and Joe MerHarriet White. White Broa. Electric Ca,
county and the other to the Grand
Bert Wl*»lnk. Henry Winter. W. A W. Oil
Haven Woman’s Club. Mr. Wade’s t*J*„ Meehorr,Mm. M.bU Mrevmen. Ca, Wlemtm and Dirkae. Wooden Shoe
Peter J. Mieh*rlv.Fred T. Mile*.
Diner. Rev. Ja*. Wayer. (tortmde Waheke.
offering was well received.
Wllltom L. M.km*. Gerrlt Mo«w. Mr*. Edith Wahaartf. Nick Wavaenaar. 81Mr. and Mrs. Earl Green of Uuvdry.
Dick Mmw. J. K. Momci Leather <•»*. mon Wyhenga,Warm Friend Tavern. Wea^Jack's Landing were supper gueata Rath Mulder. D*n Meamen and H. Nakee- trate Dent. *tore. Adrian J. Weatreer. Edof Mr. and Mrs. Roy Kimfer in Itfift*
win J. White. F. V. William*.H. W. WIIHarry E. Se»hou»r. G. J. Sevnwel. Ske* wm. Anna W itSiet.and Mm. Arthar
Bollard last Wednesday evening.
HardwareC*. Alkert Ntomhai*.Dent Ny- Wrirden.
Wallace Welch of Ganges was kamp. Jahn B. Nykerh. Jame. Nymw. 01Yellow fab Ca, Daniel Zwtor. H. F.
taken to the Holland hospitallast He*. lae.. Wm. J. Olive. Old.mekiieA A ik- Zallrr. Ivabellr /.aker. Daniel Zwemer. H.
tog
Sale*
and
Sereiee.
Dick
OwMing
and
P. Zwemer, Harold C. Zeller. Chaa. Z.one
Saturday and underwentan operJohn
aad Jaa. Y'onkman.
ation for appendicitis. He i« as well
Jahn Owen*. Anthony Peerkall.Henry
J,hn I^ppinga. M. Everett Dick. Podal
a* can be expected.
Pel grim. Gea. A. Pelgrim. Kate PHgrim. Telegraph Employ ee*. Atoin Palmer. ClarPeople.
AaU
Sale*
Ca,
L.
A.
Pieree.
and
enn
Wood. Ed l>e FeyUr. Dora Sehermer.
President Floyd Harter of the
Harry J. PUggemar*. Harry Prln*. Minnie Mamilie. JeaneMe Hoffman. John
Allegan Rod and Gun club reports AlkertaaPietera.
A’an Bragt. Dirk Smallenherg. Jar. Ver
that pheasants from the state game (Tan* Prin*. Herman Prlna, Henry P. How*. A. J. Vander Elat. Jahn Oudemolc.
farms were released in the county Prln*. Pare Oil Serrire Station.A. E. E. Halier. Kay Nirlaan. H. Bekker. Dick
RamaUad. Harry C. Reed. Arie Weller.Al Bae>e. Ted Bo*. Gerrlt Brankhamt.
with the opening of the season.
Van Mala, Reliable Cad Yard, and Robert Jaeoh Zaidcma. Fred Rotehoom.G. J.
large number of blaak bass and Brov
Ten Brinke. M. Aan Der Meer. J. Haayer,
Knbin.on and Paman. Edw. J. Kokinaan. Wm. Ten Brinke. J. Van ADburg. S.
j*reh fry were also planted in the
Rook* Tnaafer Line. Jo^h H. Rowan. Prince.G. Slagh. Wm. RoeUf*. G. Applebesides those that have been Bernard RatUehaefer. Henry Saggem. H.
dorr. C. A’ander Sehaaf. M. Nyhoer.J.
placed this fall.
H. Schmidt. William Selle*. Shady Lawn Jekel.I.oai* Dalman. E. F.menherg.
Florid*,
and
Frederick
Slagb
and
John
Rev. W. J. VanKerseu of Holland.
Joe Harney. John Brnnkhomt. Al Tilma.
Wm. Pathol*.Ben laarmen. Peler De Neff.
fWd secretaryof the board of for- Slagh.
Smith'* Drag Store. Spaalding Brown- M. A andr W aler, G. Van Wieren. A. Van
eign missionsof the Reformed hilt Shoe sure. Gerrlt SnricUma. I hri.lme Raai’e. F. Wat»an. A. Van Wieren.H.
Church, will give an illustrated lec Spykhovett.R. Stall A Ca, Anna Stoel. A. Volkrm. J. Vander Ploeg.
G*-.. It* Haan. A. Van Hal. C. La»t.
tun* regarding that denomination’s SteketeeA Sanv. Sleketer-A'anHui* PtgCa.. Steketee Tire Shap. Gertrude M. Frank Aan Etta. Neal Plagenhoef. Ben
work in oriental countriesWednes Steketee. and K. P. S'ephan
Kalkinan, F. Aan Ky. 0»ear Peter»on.
day night at 7:45 at Bethel Re- W. R. Ste*en*an.John Staring. Teerman- j Nich< la* Sprietma. Helen Klomparen*.
formed church. Motion pictures will A'an Dyke Coal Ca, Vernon Ten ( ate. Arle Volney H. Ilungerfard. Geerd* Electric Ca,
Ter Haar, Ter Haar Auto Ca, Geo. B. Tin- Ifaan lira*. Drug Store.I, B. Scholten.
be shown.— -Grand Rapids Press.
halt. Rev. Gerrlt Tyt»e, Frank S. CnderH. Ander*on. He**el Baama. F. BalLouis Brand u is of Douglas was wood. Henry A'an Ark. John Aan Apple- hai*. It. C. Roach. Harry J. Bontrkne.G. J.
dom.
Peter
Van
Dontelaar.
1-out*
A-*"
Bosch. Ja*. A. Brouwer Ca, N. Bo»rh.
sentenced Friday by Judge Miles
Hartraveldt. Marrto A'an Kolken. and Gay
aura Dot d. Peter Bontekoe.Adrian
for violation of the liquor law to Vap Lapik.
Hraam**,Bu»h A !-ane employee* 147. M.
serve from six months to two years
D. B. K. Van Kaaltr.timer Van Taten- Wm. Bni«*c. Wilma Brakrma, AA'endell R.
at Ionia and pay a fine of $100 and hove. Geargr W. A'an A'emt. Kolrne Van Hue*. Bu*. Machine Work*. H.P.O.E,F.
Voord. Fred Van A'oor*t,Cyra* Vande Baa*. Hyo F. Baa, D. Kclkma. Henry
$50 costs.
l.uyder.A'andenhergBro*. Oil Co.. George Bon*elaar.
Mr. and Mrs. John Himer and A'ande Klet. Edward Vandrn Tak.
Herman t . took, Philip H. t mwell.
family attended the funeral of Harold Vander Hie
(anlrihutor.B. B. Covert. Tena De A'riea.
John Vander Broek. Seth Vander Werf. Gea. De Witt. Simon De Boer. Otto OreaSamuel Burnip. aged seventy-seven John A ander Sluto. Henry A ander Zwaag.
*el. Henry J. De Boe. F^lw. D. Dimnent.
years, a former Ganges resident J. H. A an Znerm. Henry Vlming.A'i»*er John De Witt. Dutch Tea Ku*k Ca. emand a pioneer of this community. A Barrman, and Arthur A'Uaer.
G. 1, De A'rie*. F.ldon W.
Olin Walker. Ue A. Warren. Henry . Dirk. Frank Dyke A Co, Jark De Witt.
Mr. Burnip lived at Bumip’s CorWarn •bail. WavhingUn Harken
jv,,. ||Wfr i>, Boer.
ners many years and the place was Wearer. Margaret Wentrel. J We.tenkroek Hf),n
Kkerhardt. Henrr Fhelink.
named after his anceators.He is • ud t a, We.t Fnd Ba/aar. We.t Mk-higan,t,lk,r, Kvenhai*. Dora Felkema. Afartin
J. Wet- Fr,n/fcurf>yir.t Hul, Bank. Great Allansurvived by his widow and two laundry William Weatrate.
veer, and White.
1 tic A
Parfflr T.a Ca, Earl W. (tow. G.
sons. Funeral services were eonWynand W icher*. ( W ier*vma.{>» Md : fir#,n,r J(rf|n ,;thhrni„ (;o<jfrf),Henry
K Supp|, (0.,
by Rev. E. E. Winter of Air*. J. f. WTI.lt, . Egbert Win er. W oh er | A f;f,rd, J(lhn (;ood
Holland from the family residence ine Adrertiiing(«•. J'*n Woldering. and Mr, „,.nry (^r|tog*. Trenton Groteler.
Mr. and Mr*. C. C.
1^,,,, (Jaa*, Holland Aniline Dye (a,
Sunday with burial in the McDowell Mary 0. Aaog. Ired F. ZaDman. /aerman
B,kinf (a, Ku*aell W.
cemetery in Casco.
Hdwe. l„.. W illiaai Zannehell and J«mh ||a)>rr, Maggie P. Hummer. Holland HoI tapy t lnh. Home Eurnare Co. employee*.
Lee Taylor. 15, son of Mr. and E.
W. Wnrdret. Be.-ie W,ma., Holland 1 umber A Supply Co, K. I, Heye.
Mra. Otto Taylor of Camp Gray, Arthur
Albert Aren.. Hatrl A**eltaa.
MerrirkHanchrM.
Holdereggrr.Edw.
Naugatuck, diet! yesterday of gun- Arnold. (. H. Alyea. Allen Tot k Gift R. ||«fmeyer.Arnold Hofmeyer. J. Hop.
Shap.
American
Legiaa.
Mm.
H.
Am»ink.
|
j,,,,,.,
shopn,
f;lrp
joW,r,mi.A. (-.
shot wounds suffered Saturday
Alra I- Arnold. Ant Wan of American , jBldfP(|IBj John,on.j,nf'. Beauty Shop.
wmlle hunting.The wound was selfLegton.ANaa B. Ayer*, (arneltoaBloat. | j>mf, j0|drr.ma. B. D. Keppel. Henry
inflicted when his «hotgun disCaraelum Wm. Blam, Brl.Uil Hotel. | Kleinhekvel.Knight* of Pythia*Ca.tle
1^.1* Brim. (.elmer Baven Mm. H Brink,llhn „ Kramer.Krr.ge employee*,
charged accidentally.
ai.n, P H. Itoter A «o, Bo*ton Kottaa- rr,nk Klomparen*.Jame. Klomparen*.
rant. AlherlW. Baker. B. H. Bawma.ter
Frrd
Kamferkeek. Kuitr'. Market A
OLIVE
.to, Ellja J. Baekrller
Bronkhor.i. ! Grocery.J. D. Kaatei*. t.rrald K. Kramer.
; Brirklayer.and Pla.lerem I nton. K- j 0. P Kramer. John Karreman. Hotel Kra....

a,

- -O*

HOLLAND FOLKS ABROAD

J,

r.tivernor

,—] Wilber M. Ilrucker

l.ieutenaal (iovernor

|

Luren II. Dickinson

1

Q
Q

Secretary of State
Slate Treasurer

Frank I). FUi|frald
Howard

l'.

Lawrence

(

!

\udilor (ieneral

QJ Oramel B.

Fuller

K

^

„

|

Altorney General
Justice of the

Paul W.

|

Q

Supreme Courl

Y oo lilies

Henry M. Hutzel

(Term expiring Dee ember 31, I Ml)

H

•DOUGLAS
AND

Emma

CONGRESSIONAL
James Couzens

United States Senator

|
Representative in Congress
(Fifth District)

Carl E. Mapes

[

j

LEGISLATIVE

Gordon F. Van Kenenaam

State Senator (23rd District)

Q

Fred F. McKachron

Prosecuting Attorney

Q

John R. Dethmer*

Sheriff

[

Representative in State leg-

1

islature

M

(Ottawa District)

Mm

n

MmW

Oaating.

....

A

I

(

Market

,

Wocto. „tllUnd

H

John H. Den Herder

Register of Deeds

|

|

Frank Bottje

|

[

Daniel F. Pagelsen

Circuit Court

Commissioners
'

j

Drain Commissioner

Coroner*
1

o ^_

k,r-

John Johnson has
___.traded
m,tvn,LBo\?"fcu™u
M"d> u*
7 ^ Kis
,,l» Blckkink.
Alex M Bartium.
Ben u,r'
Brower.I| kI.u
jrm f __ _
PraPCr,.v f-nind S'ew.rt Boyd. UavMBwyd, Bort BriuidM
Rapids and Is poini? tn niovr- to NVw Buehler Bro. Ine Ada Badger. Mr*. Eve-

Bern y
.....
"*'n
es-t
!.'77
,R

t

Kd Koelng.hurg,Gay

Baar-

ri.2rtaJi

Overway. Ottawa Farnlture1 o. emphever*.
The children of the Imal school KtiOHpli lirink. I rrel Isrnwn. Jr., Mrv l»IH,lrHruw I’d I'ommrrrininw II IMakk#
Creel Bra-n. Jr, Colon,.! Barker Shop. C
A Al Peterin'
enjoyed u two day* vacation on .*«.•- D,ek toman. C.-mkian Ha,
Halt ^ s“
ErS:
count of teachers’ institute last Trun.fer
Sunfe o, G. < wok < o, Kieh. Bert Kiemer.ma. Melt. Ho**. F. W. |
week.
J- R'lwlawd. Rotary (Tub. Renar. !
Alkrrl ,ury*' ' “i'"* Hete-Praf Co, Umhert Rlnhaa.
Misg Blanche Knoll visited a few
Schoillng, Harry Stefdays at the home of Henry Redder ket. K«y B. I hampmn. Ted f heff. A letor frB, John p Smj,h Juhn g|a| „,r, g^.
last week.
I- ' i! "u'rw' e-M’ HA'
A,,rrd L. krlink. Mr. and Mr*. Peter Srhieringa,
Stoke. Walter Sutton. H. Smith.
Mrs. Eva Brady, who whs con- Vic Conrad. Cola’a Drug Store, John De Jame*
A SedenholmAlhrrt H Slrakkinir
fined to the Hospital at Zeeland for
C. R.
five weeks as the result of an oper- Albert De Wreid. He Grondwrt. I*e Free Xraehlood Cornelia*Tieaenga. O.ear
J,,d.nn';.Thompson,J. TTHtog.'ATkeM’ Tlmmer.
ation has been discharged last Fr|.
l?'r
H“n' Geriria; T^Vng.. J^hn Ter Berk. Ben
day.
Albert Diekema. Alirr Dr
' Trimor Vorre.i If Treerll

H
*•
A

S ™

P.S^L^b ^n^
PeUr^^ItlrPU^eL^

A

^

last

spent
home
A'

o\

I

iLl'..-

H,
Graaf.
'

^

w'n

' ^'•n

?*' '
J*?* I

a. a. vimeher.n.
B*lt. Willard A. Vaa Syefcl*. Bert
Vander Poel. Joe Vander KI.U Boyd Van-

x their
r.k..o.
M .
A«

from Trigp came to extend
farewells to Alfred. An enjoyable
eiltoTni,
evening was spent.
barg. J. W.
Mrs. Ruth Arnoldink and m»n
Alfred from Grand Rapids 8|>ont a
few days at the home of her father. V ^
Mr. Jacob DeJongh, and other rela
tivii in this vicinity last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jock Niebocr

#5!!^

v.u

*
t

American citizens. Mr. Hatton says:

OTTAWA COUNTY:
as a Republican, but as an

whom you

,

Amirican Citizen. I

are going to vote lor.

General Election,which was not equalled hy any County

Many

on the population

as

.shown hy the

plain duty as citizens, why not

performingyour

you are

of

foreign

horn

keep

of

A

yji

ol misgovern

we have we owe

at

Michigan in the percentage

that you have acquired the hahit ol

to

America, and we certainly ought

our time on each Election Day and

ment.

to turn out

wonderful showing

I

low can we

casting our vote for

expect our children to he

not Diction ourselves by performing one of the plainest duties of

people complain

lot ol

a

asking

up?

die candidates of our party and for the principlesthey stand for.

goxl Americans if we do

Now

am

You made

in the State ol

last census

it

like myself. All

show our appreciation by taking a lew minutes

If

we

are badly

ple themselves in not electing the ri^ht men to office, and in the long

governed, that is the
run,

we

life?

fault ol the peo-

always get just what

we pay

for in any of the transactionsof life.

There are many men

w

ho are elected to public office in this State who take the job

sonal sacrifice. The decent thing for us to do
polls

and voting

The

lor

at a great per-

makes

for

is to

show' our appreciation of

candidates on the Republican State ticket are

more

pitriotism by g)ing to th?

th.-ir

them.

have rendered good service to the State.

is

We

efficient government.

It is to

men ol unquestioned

integrity. Most of

them

our interest to avail ourselves o( their experience which

need men

of that type at

Lansing tosee

that the tax

payer} money

not wasted.
But to go higher up, as Republicanswe ought to show our appreciation of

manfully trying to meet the most

V

.

_

a

.

i

_

J**?; ^

who

has been in the

members of

let

me

many
and

years.

No man

untruthfully ma-

bound

to resent that

method

of

campaigning by going to the

Republican ticket, This method ol campaigning would be

repeat that 1 hope every

a disgrace even to
,

man and woman voter in Ottawa County

will

turn out on

*'• J-

Ward. We.tern Marhinr Tool Work*. Tho*.
I F- W rimer*. Ben Wlemema. White fro*.
W.|Famlture
man*.

Election Day and cast the

r

vote for the candidates of their choice.

WILLIAM HATTON
Chairman Republican County Committee.

------

—Political Advertisement

j F0R SALE— <Jood

Building Lot
8t. Inquire

------- Son Van Raalte at 22n*
Jseak Vai>, HalUad Fsnum Ca., UaU | — News office.

is

the Democratic Party. The fair-minded and decent citizens out

Hall.

Again

^

years has been more grossly, maliciously

of respect for the office of President are in duty
polls and voting the straight

Herbert Hoover, who

difficult situation that ever confronted a President in

White House for many

ligned than Herbert Hoover by

Tammany

L'**1'

Bij!l^rd,>fjw^pwA
afternoon at the home of
jriusip and children.

Carl T. Bowen

•

v,n KrrMB- ,;«rrl' v«" /-*",M*Ur J!"* Ann. Via*cher,A. C. Van Haalie.
Wra. J. A. Vander Vera. BernardVeneM'l,in V>" Tatenhoxe. Mr. J. A.
Fnellng.f ha*. A. Frrnrh. Vander Veen
AUVi,LH"ru,,‘,«.I B- Wlaalnk. W. I, Wi.hmeier. Mm. Ell.

A
u

'

..

H.
^ ‘{I"*!’-

from

It is

ol votes cast based

to

your God-given right and your duty as

(invertVan Zantwiek

'

/Addonrust

Sunday evening at thp
Frank Kamocd nt r.-nlenllWU

Vande Water

on Election Day and vote regardlessof
the

not

ANYWAY

VOTE

am dddreysinR you nM

I

(

1

P.

[

if

,lr"r>

(

Mr. and Mrs.

Gea C. Borck

TO THE VOTERS OE

H

T

...

M

g

jQ

County Surveyor

I

Uprll.r, Mrv M. u,UWi A,kffl
Erltr l.iedtke, John Marnelyi.
Brandt
Ken.
l.nk.
Paal
Mirhiel*on.P. Mar«i**e.
Gronimrenund locate on the farm
Mm. D. Baer. II. O. BlUa, ( arl A.
|„ M aider. A .nee C. Vapc. Peter
formerly occupied by Mrs. Johnson m» Km a* Baurma. IterlynBomaan. Hu- M„. N,1U Meyer, (ieorgi. Atwood Mill*,
in the near future. Mr. ami Mrs. keet Boudrcao. Herman B.kker. Ae.n.n ,;ro Mooi Hoofine Sear. K. MeLean.
srrr|,rn> Nerrktn.
National
IIIFtrnham und childrenfrom Grand Ribbing.R F. Baker, I.. II. Brarh. (. It.
.....
....

uT.'!*'

Jarratt N. Clark

1

Hatton, asks voters to vote

the Republican ticket, hut

g

Gilbert

Wm. M.

mittee

„

A

Wm

Chairman of the Republican County Com-

William Wilds
[

j

CENTER

C

|

/jremer

'”*•

CorneliaSteketee

County Treasurer

j

W

|

Q

ounty Clerk

ployr*

Harry

Vote Nexl Tuesday

COUNTY

TYNEWS

Section

Three

***
Is

that voters can gain much information from this instruction ballot which will aid materially in casting their ballot next Tueaday.

TRUCTION BALLOT
YES

NO

YES

NO

providing that
nor more than 100
h may be attached
lation equal to a
legislatureat Ute
I

districts and reislature shall not
y

Rep.

in State

Legislature

vide

MCESTION OF PURCHASING

1st: That the Hoard of Supervisors shall In* composed of th«
Mayor, City Attorney, City Assessor, and two (2) Aldermen to he
appointed annually by the Common Council,and
2nd: That the Hoard of Review and Equalization shall h.* composed of the Mayor, City Attorney, City Assessor,and two (2) Aldermen to he appointed annually hy the Common Council, togedher with
the City Engineer and the City Clerk?

J4

15

16

Prosecuting

County

County

Register of

Attorney

Shall Holland have
voting machines, yes or
no?

Shall the Charter of the City of Holland be so amended as to pro-

12

Sheriff

NO

AMENDMENT TO CITY CHAKTER

NO 5 STATE AMENDMENT
Shall Act 119, Public Acta of
1929, being “An art to impose a
specific tax upon the sale, gift, exchange, barter nr dixtributionof
cigarette*in thin slate; to provide
for the collection of such tax and
the disposition thereof;and to prescribe penalties for the violation of
this act." In* adopted?

to
a-

mendment-

YES

NO

The Arrow poilto
the voting machine

Clerk

17
CIRCUIT COURT

VOTING

ACHINES

M

Full information relative to the matter can be

Shall the City of Holland pur-

found in a story elsewhere in this issue.

chase Voting Machines?

18

22

COMISSIONERS

Drain

County

Coroners

Deeds

Treasurer

(Voti* for

Not M«

re

Than

Two) Commissioner
(

Vole for not mote than two

Surveyor

Ottawa District

11

A

12

Fred F.
cEachron
fofcE

11

John R.

Dethmers

B

Dick F.

A

12

B

13

A

Cornelis
Steketee

13

14

A

William
Wilds

15

A

16

John H.
Den Herder

A

17

A

18

A

19

Frank

Daniel F.

Jarrett N.

Bottje

Pa^elsen

Hark

B

17

A

20

George C.
Borck

A

21

Govert

A

Gilbert
Van Znntwick Vande Water

B

22

A

Carl T.

Bowen

22

B

Charles E.

Frederick H.

William 0.

Floyd

Misner

Kamferbeek

Van Eyck

Lowing

Boonstra

/

•*

j

*

i

The Machine

•

is so arranged that you cannot

turn down more than the proper number of Pointers for each office.
Thereforeyou need have no fear of spoiling your
ballot by turning down too many Pointers,as the
Machine will prevent you from turning down more
than the proper number.
There is no danger of anyone knowing how you
vote, as the movement of the Curtain Lever returns the Pointers to their original position before
the Curtain begins to open. So be sure to leave the
pointers down.

TWO SUGGESTIONS
First: Head this sample ballot over carefully
and decide which candidates you want to vote for.
Second: Call up the City Clerk’s office and find
out w here a machine is on public exhibition, and
calf and operate it until you are sure that you can
vote on it without trouble or delay. A few minutes so spent now may save time and avoid trouble
on Election day, both for yourself and the other
voters.

IMPORTANT
All voters who can should vote
early in the day and thus avoid all
possibility of

congestion.

“Curtain Clowd— Votfr Innidc"

THt HOU.ANDCTTY

fWr Two

GENE RAL

NEWS

Those who are able- Sh

ELECTION
NOTICE

I

IS

HEREBY

GIVEN', That a General

Election will be held in the

;

City of Holland, State of Michigan

h

-ON-

George Getz

lues., Nov.

1930

4,

American Legion
Benefit Boxing

each of the several Wards or Precincts of said City as indicated below, viz.:

At the place

in

Show

i

FIRST

WARD—

Second Story
No.

I

SECOND WARD

2,

of

EngineHouse

106 E. 8th St.

— Second Story of Engine
House No. 1,63 W. 8th St.

,

THIRD WARD-G.

Room, Basement

A. R.

Floor, City Hall, Cor. River

Ave. and

.

llthr St.

m

FOURTH WARD-

Washington School, Cor.
Maple and 11th St.

FIFTH WARD—

SIXTH

WARD

Polling Place, Cor. Central
Ave. and State St.

- Van
House,

Raalte

Van

r;

Ave

School
Raalte Ave. be-

tween 19th and 20th

Sts.

For the purpose of voting for the election
following officers, viz.:
,

it

of

the

United States Senator, Governor, Lieutenant Governor, Secretary oFState, Auditor
General, State Treasurer, Attorney General,

Justice of the

Supreme Court (to

fill

vacancy), Representative in Congress, State
Senator, Representative in the State Legis-

County Clerk, County Treasurer, Register of Deeds, Prosecuting
Attorney, Circuit Court Commissioners,
Drain Commissioner, Coroners, County
Surveyor, County Road Commissioners.

GEO.

F.

GETZ

lature, Sheriff,

Notice Relative to Opening

and Closing

Generali
FHOTSTE;

2997

of the Polls
Act 351— Part IV— Chapter VIII, Public Acts of 1925
Sec.

1. On

the day of any election the polls shall

seven o’clock in the forenoon, or

as

he opened

at

soon thereafter as may he, and shall

be continued open until five o’clock in the afternoon

and no

longer:

PROVIDED,

That in townships the board of inspectors of election
may, in its discretion, adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock noon, for one
hour, and that the township board in townships and the legislative
body in cities and villages may, by resolution adopted fifteen days prior
to the election and published with the notice of the election, provide
that the polls shall be opened at six o’clock in the forenoon and may
also provide that the polls shall be kept open not later than eight
o’clock in the evening of the same day.

will

THE POLLS

of said election will be

remain open

until 8 o’clock p. m., of said

open

at 7 o’clock

a.m. and

Merchandise during the
am

day of election.

OSCAR PETERSON,

City Clerk

-
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FRIDAY
Evening
8:30 P.

M

Nov.
FEATURING AS REFEREE

ACK DEMPSEY
»

10 Rounds to a Referee’s Decision

TONE

Y TOUGHS

B E N N

Heavy Weight Champion

of

Michigan

VKRSUS

JOE LOHMAN
Champion of the Northwest
JACK DEMPSEY

Iso 3 Six

Round and

ICKETS

$2.00

2

Four Round Bouts

AND UP PLUS TAX

Tickets and Reservations

Ticket Headquarters
VAN ARK BUILDING
23

WEST EIGHTH

ST.

hol.h.a.ktd, jveioh.
mzz&mi

£>
A»

rter of a century was never cheaper than today

-

Buy Now

l

V

*•

^

HOLLAND

#

Three Sections

Below will be found a fac simile

General Election ballot to be voted in Holland via the machine system of voting. The Holland City

of the

VOTING MACHINE
NO.

I

YES

NO

YES
STATE AMENDMENT

NO.

Shall the proinmd amendment t« ArticleMIL Section 18. of the
Constitution,authoriiinjc iM.ardH of supervisors in counties having »n
HswK^cd xsluation of not less than one hundred milliondollars to
determine that the township oflicers in such counties
•,|ec
for two years at each General November electionand also that the
legislature may providefor the appointment of a highway commissioner
by the townshiphoard instead of electing* » commissionerof highways, be adopted?

Pull

To

AMENDMENT

STATE

STATE AMENDMENT

Shall the proposed amendment

three thousand dollars the amount

of homestead exemption in

real

estate, be adopted?

5

4

4 STATE AMENDMENT
m

to Article XIV, Section 2. changing
from lifteen hundred dollars to

3

2

1

NO
NO.

NO. 'I

Shall .he proposed amendment
to Article X, Section 14, of the
Constitution,providing that the
state may be a party to, or interesied in improving rivers and
streams lor the purpose of drainage only, be adopted?

may

PARTY LEVERS

2

YES

NO

IN

Shall the proposed amendment to Article V, Sections 3 and 4, of the
the house of representativesshall consistof 100 members instead of “not iess
members," and also by eliminatingthe sentence — “Each county, with such terl
thereto,shall he entitled to a separate representativewhen it has attained]
moiety of the ratio of representation,"
and Section 4, as amended, providing
first session after each United States decennial census shall re-afrange the
apportion the representativesamong the counties and districts and also that
do so the secretary of state shall forthwith make such re-apportionment,
.

7

G

8

9

U. S. Senator

Rep. in
Congress

Justice of the
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High! Till Bell Rings
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General
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Fifth District

1131)

31,

Dis

Republican
Party

1

A

M.

Wilber
B

nicker

A

A

3

Luren D.
Dickinson

Frank

2

4
I).

Fitzgerald

A

Howard C.
Lawrence

5

A

A

6

Oramel B.

7

W.

Paul

8 A,

9

A

10

Henry M.

James

Carl E.

Gojrfl

Butzel

Couzens

Mapes

Van Bei

Voorhies

Fuller

A

1

»n55S,e Democratic
Party

B

1

2

William A.

Comstock

SKUUST

B

3

Frank

J.

Sawyer

B

Burnett J.
Abbott

4

B

Ensign B.
Stehbins

5

B

6

John K.
Stack, Jr.

B

7

B

8

B

Elmer

Carl R.

Thos. A. E.

Kirk by

Henry

VVeadock

Socialist

run

Parly

8C

George
Campbell

Ida S.

Wilson

Hallen M.
Bell

Frank
Milstein

William I.
Travnik

Milton E.

Depew

Workers
3r>
Parly

MAI*

GD

3D
Joseph

Ben

Billups

Faulkner

Alice
YTonik

Henry

Sarah

Rajala

Victor

William
Pharr

Prohibition
v5~

Party
Duly

McCone

2E

3E

Norman
Wager

Libbie

Catherman

8E

5E
John Y.
Johnston

Francis

Charles

Jessie

Rennells

Socialist Labor
Party

5F
Harold E.
Southern

nmi!

Edward
Dinger

P.

Gogola

Joseph P.

Campbell

to this

on the

’

position

in your party

DIRECTIONS FOR VOTING

row from this

positiongrjfe?k

DOE

^

VOTING MACHINE"'
at the

GENERAL ELECTION,

Nov.

4,

1930

Swing the Handle of the Curtain Lever (overhead) from the left hand side of the machine over
to the Right as far as it will go, and leave it there.

2nd. To
and

vote a straight ticket, pull oneof the

the

poin-

TURN DOWN

Large

permits.
vote on the Questions, Turn down a
Pointer over the ”YES" or the “NO” of each quesion you wish to vote on, and leave it down.

title

3rd. To

opposite the name or embh

m

parly around to the Right, as
will go, and then let it

down

all

I

of your
fur

as

.

may

levers

will turn

TURN UP

you wish to cut out

the Pointer over any other
candidate’sname you desire to vote for in the same
column, except in a grouped office where you
vote for as many of the candidates as the olncc

(This will close the Curtain around you and unlock the machine for voting). ~

1st. To

Split your Ticket,

ter over the candidate’sname

4th. Return red handle to left side of machine,
which action will turn up the pointers and will register the votes and open the fcurtain.

it

go hack. This

the voting pointers

A
“Voter About to Clone Curtiin”

FEW WORDS OF EXPLANATION

As no votes are registered until the Curtain
Lever is moved to open the Curtain you can make
as many changes in your ballot as you wish while
the Curtain Lever is at the Right.

.

